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ABSTRACT
Stereotype Threat as an Explanation for Sexual Risk Taking Behavior in Gay Men: A MultiStudy Exploration of Mechanisms
by
Inna Saboshchuk
Advisor: Sarit A. Golub
Stereotype threat is a hindrance in performance that occurs when an individual’s awareness of
negative stereotypes associated with his/her group results in inadvertent conforming to that
stereotype. Stereotype threat research has been conducted on myriad group and domain
identifications but gay men are strikingly absent from the stereotype threat literature. One of the
most prevalent stereotypes about gay men indicates they are sexually promiscuous and that this
promiscuity is linked to HIV infection. In a series of three research projects, a theoretical model
proposing stereotype threat as a mechanism for sexual risk taking behavior in gay men is tested.
In Study 1 we aimed to find evidence for a link between distinctiveness and threat and to explore
whether gay men would endorse stereotypes about their group when exposed to threat, in Study
2, we aimed to find evidence for a link between message priming and threat and to explore if gay
men would engage in stereotype avoidance by rejecting stereotypes about themselves and in
Study 3, we tested the theoretical model as a whole in an experimental setting. First, we sought
to establish a link between stereotype threat and working memory deficits. Second, we explored
the ways in which stereotype threat induced working memory deficits lead to impaired decision
making and attempted to provide preliminary evidence that sexual identity threat leads to
increased physiological arousal and consequently impaired decision making. In study 1 our
findings supported the claim that stereotypes about gay men’s sexual behavior exist, and that gay
men are significantly more aware of them than straight men. In study 2, we did not find evidence
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for stereotype threat, but important findings about sexual identity differences in reaction to HIV
advertisements emerged. Study 3 provided preliminary data to support stereotype threat as a
mechanism for sexual risk taking behavior in gay-identified men. Future research will need to
address the paths of the theoretical model which were not supported by the present research.
Implications for intervening on stereotype threat in gay men are discussed.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
Stereotype threat (Steele & Aronson, 1995) is a hindrance in performance that
occurs when an individual’s awareness of negative stereotypes associated with his/her
group results in inadvertent conforming to that stereotype. In Steele & Aronson’s (1995)
original stereotype threat study, black students scored lower on SAT questions when they
were asked to indicate their race before taking the exam, as compared to black students
who were not asked to indicate their race and white students. The priming of racial
identity activated negative stereotypes about black academic performance and hindered
the actual test performance of black students. Even if an individual reports not believing
in or agreeing with the stereotype in question, the individual’s performance still suffers
when he or she is primed with group identity (Steele, 1997; Spencer, Steele & Quinn,
1999; Aronson, Fried & Good, 2002; Aronson et. al, 1999; Croizet & Claire, 1998; Stone,
et. al, 1999).
Thousands of research projects aimed at understanding the role of stereotypes in
disparate performance outcomes have been conducted. Research links stereotype threat to
poor test and classroom performance in women and African Americans (Good, Aronson,
& Harder, 2008; Spencer, Steele, & Quinn, 1999; Steele & Aronson, 1995) poor
classroom performance in low socio-economic status students (Croizet & Claire, 1998),
poor athletic performance in white males (Stone, Lynch, Sjomeling, & Darley, 1999), and
poor memory performance in geriatric individuals (Hess, Auman, Colcombe, & Rahhal,
2003) among others. In short, any group who faces negative stereotypes about their
abilities in a domain may be vulnerable to stereotype threat.
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Stereotype threat research has also shown positive performance effects among individuals
who are primed with a social identity associated with positive stereotypes. Utilizing a sample of
Asian Women, Shih, Pittinsky and Ambady (1999) found the performance of their participants
would either suffer or improve depending on which social identity was made salient. Common
cultural stereotypes assert that women possess inferior quantitative ability, but also that AsianAmericans have superior quantitative ability. Commensurate with past stereotype threat research,
participants who were primed with their gender identity before solving quantitative problems
were significantly less accurate in their solutions than participants who were not primed with a
social identity before solving quantitative problems. However, participants who were primed
with their ethnic identity before solving quantitative problems had a significantly higher
accuracy rate than participants not primed with any identity. Similar effects were exhibited in
children as young as five years old (Ambady, Shih, Kim, & Pittinsky, 2001). While it is
discouraging that the priming of a stereotyped identity can lead to performance hindrances in the
stereotyped domain, these data suggest that a deeper understanding of sociocultural stereotypes
and the threat they pose could lead to positive outcomes as well (Shih, Pittinsky, & Ambady,
1999).
For example, the literature has identified strategies for overcoming the effects of
stereotype threat. Researchers posited that merely educating those at risk of stereotype threat
about its potential harms helps ameliorate threat effects. In a study of stereotype threat effects on
female math performance, researchers found that women performed worse than men when a task
was described as a math test, but did not exhibit any performance differences when a task was
described as math test and they were educated about stereotype threat prior to completing the
task (Johns, Schmader, & Martens, 2005). Additional research demonstrated that positive role
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models can buffer the effects of stereotype threat. When women were taking a difficult
math test their math performance was not impacted by threat-like conditions if a
competent female experimenter administered the exam (Marx & Roman, 2002). These
effects were reproduced with Black American students after t-he election of President
Barack Obama. Four separate groups of Black American and White American students
were given verbal exams before and after the election. A dramatic decrease in stereotype
threat effects was observed in the Black American students completing the exam postelection. Researchers argued Barack Obama’s accomplishments served as a stereotype
threat reduction intervention (Marx, Ko, & Friedman, 2009).
Other successful interventions for reducing stereotype threat focus on teaching
participants cognitive strategies which buffer against performance detriments. African
American college students encouraged to view intelligence as a malleable rather than
fixed capacity reported greater enjoyment of the academic process, greater academic
engagement and obtained higher grade point averages as compared to African American
participants introduced to a fixed intelligence orientation (Aronson, Fried, & Good,
2002). A similar intervention helped female, low-income and minority seventh grade
students overcome stereotype threat effects in a field experiment. In the experimental
conditions, college students mentored the seventh graders to view intelligence as
malleable or to attribute academic obstacles to the new setting. Females in both
experimental conditions earned higher math standardized scores than females in the
control condition. Low-income and minority students in the experimental conditions
earned significantly higher reading standardized test scores as compared to students in the
control condition (Good, Aronson, & Inzlicht, 2003). Researchers hypothesize these

3
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interventions successfully buffer against stereotype threat because negative ability stereotypes
often evoke the view that intellectual abilities are inalterable. Prior research has shown that
regardless of whether intelligence is malleable or not, students who believe it is malleable are
more likely to seek learning goals as opposed to performance goals (Dweck, 1986). Thus,
shaping views of intelligence toward the malleable orientation promotes students to seek learning
rather than performance outcomes. Consequently, these views alleviate the added emotional and
psychological burden of negative ability based stereotypes. If performance outcomes are no
longer the overarching goal, a student is no longer worried about conforming to negative
performance based stereotypes about his or her group. The removal of this cognitive burden
ultimately facilitates positive performance outcomes (Aronson et al., 2002).
Similarly, reframing threat as a challenge can serve as a buffer against deteriorating exam
performance. African American school children in North Carolina and undergraduates at a
prestigious university were both unhindered by traditional stereotype threat primes when tests
were framed as challenges. Comparison groups who took the same test without a challenge
frame were still susceptible to stereotype threat and suffered performance deficits when exposed
to traditional threat primes (Alter, Aronson, Darley, Rodriguez, & Ruble, 2010). Finally,
researchers exhibited that retraining women to associate their gender with being good at math
increased working memory capacity. This increase in working memory capacity ultimately lead
to increased math performance in a stereotype threat context (Forbes & Schmader, 2010). The
stereotype threat literature has consistently demonstrated the usefulness of cognitive
restructuring strategies in helping stereotyped individuals overcome threat-induced performance
deficits.

STEREOTYPE THREAT AND SEXUAL RISK
Although individuals exhibit a tendency to conform to negative stereotypes (e.g.,
poor performance) under threat conditions, prior research has shown different effects of
threat on self-report measures. More specifically, when participants are primed with
identity and explicitly questioned about stereotype consistent behaviors they tend to
reject these behaviors (Steele & Aronson, 1995). For example, black participants primed
with racial identity are significantly more likely to reject behaviors stereotypically
associated with their racial group (e.g. listening to hip-hop, enjoying sports) as compared
to black participants who are not (Steele & Aronson, 1995). This effect most likely
occurs because stigmatized individuals are more motivated to manage the impressions
they make on others (Bosson, Haymovitz, & Pinel, 2004; Pinel, 1999). In the sole
stereotype threat study conducted on gay men, participants reminded of stereotypes about
gay men being sexual predators reported less anxiety about interacting with children but
exhibited more non-verbal anxiety behavioral cues as compared to participants not placed
under threat (Pinel, 1999). Thus, researchers should expect different effects depending on
whether they are using implicit or explicit behavior measures. Explicitly asking
participants under threat conditions if they engage in a behavior typically associated with
their group will likely lead to anxiety and impression management motivations. In turn,
these motivations will cause them to reject the behavior. On the contrary, measuring
implicit behaviors (e.g. performance on an exam) leads to performance deficits under
threat conditions because different mechanisms are in play.
Lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender (LGBT) populations are strikingly absent
from the stereotype threat literature, despite the prevalence of negative stereotypes about
LGBT groups. One of the most prevalent stereotypes about gay men indicates they are

5
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sexually promiscuous and that this promiscuity is linked to HIV infection. Previous findings
from qualitative studies on sexual risk taking behavior suggest that gay men are aware of
stereotypes indicating that gay men are promiscuous and stereotypes specifically associating gay
men with the HIV epidemic (Saboshchuk & Golub, in prep). Although the literature has yet to
quantify the content perpetuating sexual stereotypes about gay men available in mainstream
media, many examples exist within popular culture. A prominent example is a quote recorded by
Paris Hilton, a public figure, in which she said, “Gay guys are the horniest people in the world.
They’re disgusting. Dude, most of them probably have AIDS.I would be so scared if I was a gay
guy. You’ll probably like, die of AIDS.” While this quote was later adopted by an anti-stigma
campaign, its proliferation in the media suggests large numbers of people were exposed to it. A
film entitled Bruno presents another example of the perpetuation of the previously mentioned
stereotypes. In this film the actor Sascha Baron Cohen portrays a Gay man and emulates sexual
stereotypes we have about gay men’s promiscuity in our society. Reviews and reception of the
film were mixed, but nevertheless it grossed $130 million internationally when it came out in
theatres and made an additional $12 million dollars in DVD sales. Thus, it is safe to assume
millions of people were exposed to the existence of these stereotypes.
These stereotypes may also be reinforced within the LGBT community through public
health messaging designed to promote HIV prevention. In the US, MSM represent the over 70%
of HIV cases, and HIV rates among MSM continue to rise (CDC, 2012a). Unfortunately, HIV
prevention advertising targeted towards gay men potentially reinforces this epidemic rather than
alleviating it. Advertising targeted towards gay men often contains images of male couples and
messages such as “he’s the one…that could infect you” and “HIV is a gay disease. Own it. End
it.” Although the advertisers intend to spread awareness and target communities most impacted
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by the epidemic, their efforts may create a schema in which HIV and gay men are
subconsciously linked. Thus, stereotypes that associate gay men with HIV, promiscuity
and unsafe sexual behavior are prevalent on a national scale (Saboshchuk & Golub, in
prep). Consistent with stereotype threat research, the existence of stereotypes such as
“gay men have HIV” and “gay men don’t use condoms” may lead gay men to
inadvertently fail to use condoms in conditions of threat. A history of stigma is not
necessary for an individual to succumb to stereotype threat. Learning about a stereotype
for the first time can sufficiently influence individual performance (Aronson et al., 1999).
In spite of the potential public health implications of exploring stereotypes about
gay men’s sexual behavior, only one research study has been conducted exploring
stereotype threat effects on gay men. The researchers focused not on HIV, but on
stereotypes portraying gay men as sexual predators (Bosson et al., 2004). Gay men
primed with this stereotype demonstrated an increase in anxious behaviors when
interacting with children, suggesting that gay men can also be subject to stereotype threat.
Previous findings from qualitative studies on sexual risk taking behavior suggest that gay
men are aware of stereotypes indicating their promiscuity and specific association with
the HIV epidemic (Saboshchuk & Golub, in prep). In addition to overt and implicit
stereotyping and prejudice that gay men experience in regard to HIV and their sexual
identity, HIV prevention campaigns have largely targeted gay men and perpetuated the
association between HIV and gay men. All of these factors combined have contributed to
a social and structural atmosphere in which gay men are constantly bombarded with
stimuli reminding them of the association between their sexual identity and their HIV
status. This atmosphere coincides with Claude Steele’s original notion that Black
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identified students experience negative messages about their academic ability in varied aspects of
society (Steele, 1997). Throughout the years researchers have consistently demonstrated this
atmosphere contributes to poor outcomes for black students’ performance (J. L. Smith, 2004).
The perpetuation of associating the gay community with HIV and poor sexual health may
similarly result in negative consequences for gay men’s sexual behavior.
The Role of Identification in Stereotype Threat
Identification with the stereotyped group
Although the scope of stereotype threat reaches many social identity groups, threat will
not impact all individuals in a stereotyped group. First, an individual must identify with the
group in order for threat to occur (Schmader, 2002; Spears, Doosje, & Ellemers, 1997).
Stereotype threat would not occur if an individual does not identify with the group in question. If
no identification with the social identity group exists, stereotypes about these social identity
groups would not interfere with an individual’s cognitive processes. Women who placed greater
importance on gender identity performed worse on a math exam when their gender was made
salient. Their female counterparts who indicated low gender identification were not as strongly
affected by stereotype threat (Schmader, 2002). A shift in identity salience during a performance
situation may also ameliorate the threat effect. When women were concomitantly presented with
a statement that primed their gender identity (“women are bad at math”) and a statement that
primed their student identity (“college students are good at math”), women shifted their focus to
the positive identity association and performed better on a math exam than their peers who were
only primed with gender identity (Rydell, McConnell, & Beilock, 2009). Another effective
strategy to shift identity salience to positive identities is to prime another identity the individual
holds. For example, in a group of Asian women, those primed with gender identity conformed to
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negative stereotypes about women and math but women primed with racial identity
conformed to positive stereotypes (Shih et al., 1999). However, further research indicated
Asian women primed with gender or race before completing a verbal exam performed
better when primed with gender. Thus, increasing the salience of a positive stereotype
that applies to female gender rather than Asian race can inhibit negative performance
affects. These findings indicate that for stereotype threat to occur individuals must
identify with the stereotyped group above and beyond their identification to other groups
they belong to, in the moment of the performance behavior.
Identification with the stereotyped domain
In addition to identification with the stereotyped group, another important
condition for stereotype threat to occur is identification with the stereotyped domain. In
other words, women will experience stereotype threat in a math testing situation only if
they strongly identify with their gender identity and if they see math ability as a central
aspect of their identity. Highly math proficient white males performed worse on a math
exam when they were primed with a stereotype indicating Asians excel at math than a
non-stereotyped comparison group. The relationship between stereotype threat and
performance was partially mediated by the extent to which the men identified with math
(Aronson et al., 1999). African American students who were highly identified with
academics (i.e. these students found academic performance important) were more likely
to have higher GPAs, lower rates of absenteeism, and fewer behavioral referrals than
African American students who were not identified with academics, but they were also
significantly more likely to ultimately withdraw from school (Osborne & Walker, 2006).
These data indicate that poorer outcomes resulting from stereotype threat are likely to
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occur for those who find educational success most important. Stereotype threat theory attributes
this effect to the pressure to not conform to negative stereotypes about your group. The persistent
pressure poses an additional psychological and emotional burden on African-American students,
resulting in burnout and eventually stereotype threat underperformance affects. Thus, for
stereotype threat to occur the individual approaching a performance situation must have a stake
in the outcome.
Stigma Consciousness
As evidenced by white male underperformance on math exams when in the presence of
stereotypes of Asian excellence in math (Aronson et al., 1999), a history of stigma is not
necessary for stereotype threat to occur. However, the presence of stigma consciousness
exacerbates underperformance in historically stigmatized groups (Brown & Lee, 2005; Brown &
Pinel, 2003; McKown & Weinstein, 2003; Pinel, 1999). Stigma consciousness is the knowledge
that negative societal views exist about an individual’s identity, and the extent to which this
knowledge concerns the individual (Pinel, 1999). Studies reveal children learn about stereotypes
as early as age 4 (Albert & Porter, 1983), and this knowledge increases dramatically between
ages 6-10 (McKown & Weinstein, 2003). Children from negatively academically stigmatized
ethnic-groups (African Americans and Latinos), are significantly more likely to be aware of
existing stereotypes than children from non academically stigmatized ethnic-groups (Whites) or
positively academically stigmatized ethnic groups (Asians). Additionally, academically
stigmatized children who are broadly aware of existing stereotypes are significantly more likely
to exhibit stereotype threat effects on challenging cognitive tasks and diagnostic tests (McKown
& Weinstein, 2003). Stigma consciousness continues to exacerbate stereotype threat effects into
adulthood. Academically stigmatized college students who also express high levels of stigma
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consciousness are more likely to have lower GPAs than stigmatized students who are low
in stigma consciousness and non-stigmatized students (Brown & Lee, 2005). Researchers
demonstrated African-American managers working in predominantly white environments
are more likely to perceive stereotype threat, and stereotype threat predicts indirect
feedback seeking (Roberson, Deitch, Brief, & Block, 2003). A lack of sigma
consciousness will not necessarily inhibit stereotype effects, but the existence of stigma
consciousness increases the possibility stereotype threat will occur.
Stereotype Threat Mechanisms
The existing literature identifies many potential mechanisms through which
stereotype threat impacts performance, the first of which is anxiety (Steele, 1997). An
individual implicitly anxious about confirming a negative stereotype about his/her group
experiences a distracting emotional reaction which can directly impact performance.
Although self-report measures of anxiety have produced inconclusive findings, real-time
measures of physiological arousal show increased anxiety among individuals primed with
stereotyped identities in performance situations (Osborne, 2006).
Another explanation of the relationship between stereotype threat and
underperformance points to reduced cognitive capacity. In an integrated process model of
stereotype threat, Schmader, Johns and Forbes (2008) suggest that obstructions in
cognitive capacity can ultimately explain how stereotype threat manifests in the
individual. The researchers postulate a pathway in which a social identity threat leads to
appraisal processes. In turn, the appraisal processes activate suppression processes and
ultimately impair working memory capacity. In other words, instead of focusing solely on
the task at hand, the individual experiencing threat must use cognitive resources to
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suppress his/her own negative thought processes triggered by the threat. This increase in effort
exerted on suppression processes allows less opportunity to focus on task completion (Schmader,
Johns, & Forbes, 2008). This theory is based on the important role of working memory in
executive function and its association with ability to solve intellectual problems (Baddeley &
Hitch, 1974). If intrusive thoughts of negative stereotypes about one’s social identity group
coupled with the fear of conforming to such stereotypes hinders working memory capacity the
individual will not be able to perform at an optimal level.
Additional studies have shown that stereotype threat impacts physiological arousal in
performance situations. Measures of physiological arousal include blood pressure, skin
temperature, heart-rate variability and skin conductance (Osborne, 2006). Prior research
identified varied physiological patterns for individuals viewing a particular task as a “threat” or a
“challenge”(Blascovich, Mendes, Hunter, & Lickel, 2000). A physiological response indicative
of threat typically occurs when the individual solving a task perceives the demands of the task to
outweigh the resources the individual possesses to solve the task. Researchers have demonstrated
physiological patterns consistent with those of a threatened motivational state in individuals
under stereotype threat conditions (Vick, Seery, Blascovich, & Weisbuch, 2008). In a study
exploring physiological arousal in a sample of men and women solving math problems,
researchers found this exact effect. The manipulation focused on emphasizing gender differences
in math in the threat condition, and de-emphasizing gender differences in the non-threat
condition. In the non-threat condition, women experienced an arousal pattern typical of
individuals motivated to take on a challenge but in the threat condition they exhibited an arousal
pattern typical of overwhelmed individuals. These data suggest stereotype threat increases
negative states of arousal within stereotyped individuals. Consequently, perceiving a task as
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threatening rather than challenging is typically consistent with worse performance on the
task at hand (Seery, Weisbuch, Hetenyi, & Blascovich, 2010). Thus, the negative
“threat-based” arousal experienced by individuals under threat leads them to perceive
situations as threatening rather than challenging. Ultimately this arousal leads to worse
outcomes for those experiencing it.
Sexual Risk Taking Behavior among Gay Men
Unprotected male-to-male sexual intercourse contributes most to HIV
transmissions in the United States (CDC, 2012a). Behavioral researchers have developed
myriad theories for understanding sexual risk taking and a plethora of interventions to try
to mitigate HIV risk. Prior efforts have shown modest success in understanding and
stopping the spread of HIV in the gay community (World Health Organization Joint
United Nations Programme on HIV/AIDS, 2010), yet MSM remain the only HIV risk
group still experiencing increases in incidence rates (CDC, 2012b). In a study of 4295
MSM in six US cities, researchers found 48% of MSM reported unprotected receptive
intercourse and 54.9% reported unprotected insertive intercourse in the past 6 months
(Koblin et al., 2003).
HIV Prevention campaigns have identified several factors believed responsible
for high rates of HIV risk behavior among MSM. Some researchers focus on the impact
Highly Active Antiretroviral Therapy (HAART) has had on the HIV/AIDS epidemic
(Wolitski, Valdiserri, Denning, & Levine, 2001). HAART refers to the current standard
of HIV treatment, in which patients take highly effective medications to maintain
function of the immune system and prevent opportunistic infections (Sendi, Palmer,
Gafni, & Battegay, 2001). The existence of HAART has allowed individuals living with
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HIV to lead normal lives, reducing the perceived severity of the illness. Researchers have argued
this decrease in severity has discouraged MSM from taking HIV prevention seriously (Wolitski
et al., 2001). Some studies have supported this hypothesis, such as in the instance of a 3 year
longitudinal study in which low perceived severity of HIV infection predicted HIV and STI
infection (van der Snoek et al., 2006).
Other findings have emerged suggesting that HIV prevention efforts targeting the gay
community have resulted in “AIDS burnout” or “prevention fatigue” (Wolitski et al., 2001).
Constant exposure to outdated HIV prevention messages has led to frustration within the MSM
community, and some have resorted to ignoring these messages all together (Aral, 1999).
Although targeted public health advertising efforts have been well-intentioned, some evidence
suggests that they have lead to adverse effects as well.
Findings on whether anxiety is a predictor of sexual risk taking behavior have been
mixed. A limitation of many research studies utilizing measures of anxiety is the self-report
nature of the measure. Additionally, many research studies and questionnaires do not specify
whether the predictor is state or trait anxiety. Models including multiple affective states for
predicting sexual risk have found that state anxious arousal and state sexual activation are
associated with sexual risk taking whereas trait anxious arousal is not (Mustanski, 2007). A
meta-analysis of 34 studies testing anxiety as a predictor of sexual risk taking showed very small
effect sizes (r = .03) for the association (Crepaz & Marks, 2001). However, as previously
mentioned, it is likely that trait anxiety was measured in the studies included rather than state
anxiety.
Closely related to anxiety, the sexual risk taking literature often identifies sexual
compulsivity as an important predictor of sexual risk taking behavior. Sexual compulsivity is
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defined as an inability to control sexual urges to the extent that sexual behavior interferes
with daily functioning (Kalichman & Rompa, 1995). In a study of 1214 gay and bisexual
men, sexual compulsivity was associated with a number of sexual risk behaviors such as
having sex under the influence of drugs, engaging in both receptive and insertive
unprotected anal intercourse, engaging in unprotected anal intercourse with partners of a
different HIV serostatus, identifying as a “barebacker” (a person who solely engages in
unprotected sex), number of sex partners and temptation for unsafe sex (Grov, Parsons, &
Bimbi, 2010). Researchers argue that sexual compulsivity comprises a portion of a
syndemic framework for HIV risk for MSM. In a study of 669 MSM, strong positive
interrelationships were found between sexual compulsivity, depression, CSA, intimate
partner violence and polydrug use. The interrelationships resulted in amplified effects for
predicting sexual risk taking behavior (Parsons, Grov, & Golub, 2012).
Furthermore, physiological arousal has been identified as an important factor in
sexual risk taking behavior. In a serious of three experiments, researchers demonstrated
that alcohol consumption alone was not enough to produce sexual risk taking. The
relationship between alcohol consumption and sexual risk was mediated through arousal
(George et al., 2009). In a laboratory study, undergraduate students were willing to
engage in morally questionable behavior when induced with a state of physiological
arousal. They were also more willing to engage in unprotected sexual intercourse as
compared to students who were not aroused (Ariely & Loewenstein, 2006). Another
research study examined the role of long term propensity towards arousal and excitation.
Researchers found that gay men with a propensity towards sexual excitation had higher
numbers of casual partners, engaged in “cruising” (seeking out partners with the explicit
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goal of engaging in sexual activity) and increased odds of engaging in unprotected sexual
behavior (Bancroft et al., 2003). Researchers argue that strong physiological arousal hinders
decision making processes (Donohew et al., 2000). This hindrance in decision making ultimately
provides additional obstacles for engaging in safe sex
Finally, working memory deficits have been linked to sexual risk taking behavior.
Working memory is a critical component of decision making ability (Bechara, Damasio, &
Damasio, 2000). Thus, engaging in positive sexual decision making requires working memory to
be intact. Individual with working memory deficits, or underdeveloped working memory
capacity engage in increased sensation seeking and risk taking, including sexual behavior
(Donohew et al., 2000). Therefore, individuals who have hindrances in their working memory
capacity are less likely to be able to perform on decision making to the best of their ability. In the
context of this work, decision making ability is critical for engagement in safe sexual behavior.
An inability to evoke decision making processes could ultimately lead to risky sexual behavior.
This work suggests public health advertising may trigger stereotype threat, consequently
inducing stereotype threat mechanisms and ultimately leading to sexual risk.
Stereotype Threat among Gay Men
Previous findings from qualitative studies on sexual risk taking behavior suggest gay men
are aware of stereotypes regarding their promiscuity and stereotypes associating gay men with
HIV (Saboshchuk & Golub, in prep). In addition to the overt and implicit stereotyping and
prejudice gay men experience in regard to HIV and their sexual identity, HIV prevention
campaigns have largely targeted gay men and perpetuated this association. In accordance with
the stereotype threat model, priming gay men who are aware of the aforementioned stereotypes
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with their sexual identity exposes them to stereotype threat and may increase their
chances of engaging in sexual risk taking.
The use of condoms and engaging in other safe sex practices could be considered
a performance situation and stereotype threat could conceivably lead to
“underperformance.” The literature on decision making surrounding sexual risk has been
fairly well developed (Noar, 2008). Most prominently, Social Cognitive Theory (SCT)
(Bandura, 1976) has been applied to the domain of sexual decision making (Bandura,
1994). Proponents of this approach argue self-efficacy surrounding condom use
influences decisions to engage in safe sex. Individuals who have higher condom selfefficacy are less likely to engage in sexual risk taking, presumably because they carry an
inherent belief that they are capable of engaging in safe sex (Wulfert & Wan, 1993). The
nature of stereotype threat produces conditions which hinder self-efficacy (Milner &
Hoy, 2003). Thus, when it comes time to engage in the performance (i.e. deciding to use
a condom), stereotype threat processes can lead the individual to underperform.
In this vein, the very mechanisms implicated in the stereotype threat process-anxiety, working memory capacity, and physiological arousal—are also linked to sexual
risk taking behavior. This overlap may suggest all the aforementioned predictors of
sexual risk taking may be – in part --- interdependent processes resulting from stereotype
threat rather than independent predictors of risk. For example, an increase in anxiety has
been linked to an increase in sexual risk taking behavior (Cooper, Peirce, & Huselid,
1994). Researchers have shown that individuals who have difficulty with emotion
regulation processes are more likely to engage in sexual risk taking behavior following an
increase in anxiety (Auerbach, Abela, & Ringo Ho, 2007). If, as detailed above, increased
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anxiety is associated with increased sexual risk, then stereotype threat processes which activate
anxiety in gay men may in turn lead to the decreased likelihood of safer sexual practices
(Osborne, 2001).
Additionally, the literature purports working memory capacity predicts sexual risk taking
behavior (Abbey, Saenz, Buck, Parkhill, & Hayman Jr, 2006). Researchers demonstrated poor
emotional regulation and executive control are linked to self-reported willingness to engage in
sexual risk taking (Magar, Phillips, & Hosie, 2008). This finding is consistent with the
aforementioned literature on stereotype threat and working memory capacity (Osborne, 2006).
Thus, working memory capacity can be hindered when a sexual stereotype is salient for a
member of a sexual minority group.
Finally, researchers identified increased physiological arousal as a potential mechanism
behind both stereotype threat (Osborne, 2006) and sexual risk taking behavior (e.g. decreased
condom use (George et al., 2009)). The overlap between mechanisms linked to stereotype threat
and sexual risk taking behavior suggests research on stereotype threat processes in sexual risk
taking may be a fruitful area of inquiry.
Stereotype Threat and Sexual Risk
Stereotype threat may be activated for gay men in sexual situations in two ways. First,
when a gay-identified man frequents a venue in which he assumes the other patrons are
heterosexual, his interaction with a potential sex partner could be subject to the same anxiety,
physiological arousal and decreased cognitive capacity that woman experience while taking a
math test. We refer to this threat pathway as distinctiveness. In social psychological theory, the
distinctiveness hypothesis refers to implicit awareness that one is different or “distinct” from the
others around him (McGuire & Padawer-Singer, 1976). Stereotype threat research has
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demonstrated that the mere presence of majority group members (e.g. straight-identified
individuals) is enough to implicitly make one aware of his distinctiveness, and therefore
activate threat (Spears et al., 1997). Distinctiveness occurs when a stereotyped
individual’s awareness of being the only member of the stereotyped group becomes
activated. The activation of gay identity in this particular scenario may activate the
aforementioned stereotype threat processes.
Conversely, stereotype threat can also occur through unconscious message
priming. Message priming refers to environmental stimuli that implicitly activate prior
knowledge of group stereotypes (Tulving & Schacter, 1990). The viewing of
environmental stimuli that suggests an association between gay men and HIV (e.g. HIV
prevention advertisements claiming “HIV is a gay disease…own it”) could induce the
same cognitive, emotional and physiological consequences as distinctiveness. Bars and
nightclubs targeted towards the gay community often promote safe sexual behavior by
hanging fliers depicting gay men and messages about HIV prevention (Mantell, DiVittis,
& Auerbach, 1997; Solorio, Norton-Shelpuk, Forehand, Martinez, & Aguirre, 2014).
These fliers may activate stereotype threat by creating subconscious associations between
gay men and HIV. Furthermore, dating websites targeting gay men often include prompts
encouraging members to disclose their HIV status and condom use preferences (Grov &
Crow, 2012). Many websites and apps allow members to filter potential sex and dating
partners by HIV status and condom use preferences. As a result of these prompts,
indicating HIV status in a dating profile has become normative for gay men (Davis, Hart,
Bolding, Sherr, & Elford, 2006; Grov, Agyemang, Ventuneac, & Breslow, 2013; Grov &
Crow, 2012), but is not common practice on websites without a target population in
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mind. This juxtaposition exacerbates the connection between gay men and HIV, and could
unconsciously lead to threat. In other words, when a gay man is continuously exposed to stimuli
presenting an association between gay men and HIV he may subconsciously internalize this
association. Consequently, when he is presented with these stimuli in close proximity to a sexual
encounter these stimuli may activate the mechanisms which lead to hindrances in performance
(e.g. using a condom).
Both types of stereotype activation may interfere with executive functioning processes
(through increasing anxiety and/or physiological arousal and decreasing working memory), and
consequently hinder the ability to engage in positive decision making. Engaging in safe sexual
behavior is often difficult. If a gay man’s cognitive resources are expended on ameliorating the
anxiety that comes with negative cognitive appraisals of sexual stereotypes impaired working
memory capacity would not allow him to fully focus on the task at hand (i.e., using a condom).
Theoretical Model
Based on the literature reviewed above, we have developed a theoretical model
describing the relationship between stereotype threat and sexual risk taking behaviors (Figure 1).
We begin by hypothesizing that both distinctiveness (e.g., activation of gay identity in a majority
straight setting) or message priming (e.g., activation of stereotypes associating gay men with
HIV resulting from settings with pervasive HIV prevention messages) can lead to sexual identity
threat (paths A and B). In turn stereotype threat depletes cognitive and affective resources by
increasing physiological arousal and decreasing working memory capacity (paths C and D). As a
result, decision making is impaired (paths E and F) and the odds of engaging in sexual risk
increase (path G). If the hypothesized model is true, stereotype threat resulting from targeted
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HIV prevention advertising may have the ironic effect of increasing the likelihood of the
very behaviors it is trying to prevent.
Public Health Relevance
From 2007-2010 HIV infection rates remained relatively stable in the United
States but HIV incidence among men who have sex with men (MSM) increased by 12%
(CDC, 2012a). Additionally, in 2015, male-to-male sexual contact remained the largest
HIV transmission category, illustrating the need for continued HIV prevention strategies
targeting this population (Control & Prevention, 2017). Because traditional approaches to
advertising and media campaigns targeting MSM have failed to decrease HIV incidence
rates in, novel approaches to HIV prevention are necessary (French, Bonell, Wellings, &
Weatherburn, 2014).
To date, U.S. federal funding allocated to fighting the HIV epidemic has
surpassed $100 billion (Kaiser Family Foundation, 2002), 18% of which has been
specifically designated for HIV prevention research. Since 1995, HIV research funding
has grown by 86%, and hundreds of behavioral interventions have been tested to decrease
HIV infections (Kaiser Family Foundation, 2002). Factors that could potentially
contribute to sexual risk taking behavior, such as substance use, stigma and many
behavioral interventions, have been identified, but sexual risk taking behavior and
consequently, HIV infection, persist.
Some promising findings have emerged from research testing the feasibility of
biomedical approaches such as PrE-Exposure Prophylaxis (PrEP), a daily pill taken by
HIV negative individuals for HIV prevention (Liu et al., 2014) . Although biomedical
prevention strategies have shown great potential in preventing HIV infections among
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MSM (D. Smith et al., 2011), integrated approaches targeting social and behavioral factors in
prevention must act synergistically with biomedical approaches to decrease risk (Celum et al.,
2013). In 2013, in the United States, gay and bisexual men accounted for 81% (30,689) of the
37,887 estimated HIV diagnoses among all males aged 13 years and older (CDC, 2015). Novel
prevention strategies may help us avert HIV infections. The role of stereotype threat (Steele &
Aronson, 1995) in gay men’s sexual risk taking behavior may provide a pathway to
understanding how to intervene on psychosocial and behavioral factors that contribute to HIV
risk. Providing evidence for a novel approach to HIV prevention may also reduce the reliance on
PSAs that are not efficiently contributing to HIV prevention.
The Present Research
This project aimed to test a theoretical model (figure 1) exploring the link between
stereotype threat and sexual risk taking behavior in gay identified men. In an effort to establish
proof of concept, this research was carried out in a controlled experimental setting with the goal
of increasing internal validity. Although carrying out a project in an experimental setting
decreases ecological validity, several steps were taken to account for this issue. Our
manipulation consisted of real HIV public service advertisements (PSAs) participants could
encounter in their daily lives. Because these PSAs are available in many different settings we
have no reason to believe a participant’s physiological reaction to a PSA in a lab would be
different to a PSA encountered elsewhere.
Because of the potential links between sexual risk taking behavior and stereotype threat,
the present study used the classic stereotype threat design utilized by Steele and Aronson (1995)
to examine whether a link between stereotype threat and sexual risk exists. Although prior
stereotype threat research focused on “performance,” we could not directly measure sexual
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behavior in this experimental design. Thus, this project aimed to use experimental
manipulations in order to demonstrate gay men under threat exhibit: 1) differences in
self-report measures of stereotype related behaviors, 2) the same mechanistic cognitive
and physiological differences (increased physiological arousal, impaired working
memory, inferior decision making) as present in other stereotyped populations and 3)
changes in behavior on proxy measures of sexual risk taking behavior (e.g. taking
condoms, linking condom use to self).
The proposed project was designed to test each of the pathways in the theoretical
model (Figure 1), through a set of carefully designed laboratory experiments, outlined
below. In Study 1 we aimed to find evidence for a link between distinctiveness and threat
and to explore whether gay men would endorse stereotypes about their group (Path A), in
Study 2, we aimed to find evidence for a link between message priming and threat and to
explore if gay men would engage in stereotype avoidance by rejecting stereotypes about
themselves (Path B) and in Study 3, tested the theoretical model as a whole in an
experimental setting. First, we sought to establish a link between stereotype threat and
working memory deficits (path C). Second, we explored the ways in which stereotype
threat induced working memory deficits lead to impaired decision making (path E) and
attempted to provide preliminary evidence that sexual identity threat leads to increased
physiological arousal (path D) and consequently impaired decision making (path F).
Specifically, this project was designed to test the following hypotheses:
1) Stereotype threat will lead to stereotype conformity: gay men primed with sexual identity
through distinctiveness will rate gay men in general as promiscuous to a greater extent
than gay men not primed with sexual identity or straight men
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2) Stereotype threat will lead to stereotype avoidance: gay men primed with sexual identity
through message priming will personally reject behaviors typically associated with gay
men, and they will do so to a greater degree than straight men (whether primed with
sexually identity or not) or gay men not primed with sexual identity
3) Stereotype threat will impact working memory performance: gay men primed with sexual
identity will recall fewer words on a working memory task as compared to gay men who
are not primed with sexual identity
4) Stereotype threat will impact physiological arousal:
a. gay men primed with sexual identity will have lower heart rate variability (HRV)
as compared to gay men who are not primed with sexual identity
b. gay men primed with sexual identity will have an increased galvanic skin
response (GSR) as compared to gay men who are not primed with sexual identity
5) Stereotype threat will impact proxy measures of sexual risk taking behavior:
a. gay men primed with sexual identity will take fewer condoms when offered as
compared to gay men who are not primed with sexual identity
b. gay men primed with sexual identity will be less likely to associate themselves
with condom use as compared to gay men who are not primed with sexual identity
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CHAPTER 2
Study 1
Methods
Overview
Study 1 aimed to establish a connection between sexual identity salience and
threat for gay-identified men. Measures of temptation for unsafe sex and condom selfefficacy were chosen as proxies for sexual behavior because they are well established in
the literature as correlates of sexual risk behavior. If a stereotype threat hypothesis holds,
gay men and straight men in the no-prime (i.e., no threat) condition should report similar
rates of sexual behavior and risk, while gay men in the prime/threat condition should
report significantly higher rates of temptation for unsafe sex and lower rates of condom
self-efficacy than both their straight counterparts and gay men in the no-prime condition.
Specifically, this project is designed to test the hypothesis that priming a gayidentified man with his sexual orientation will: 1) increase self-report measures of
temptation for unsafe sex 2) decrease self-report measures of condom self-efficacy and 3)
increase reports of the prevalence of sexual behaviors of gay men in general.
Procedures
Study 1 utilized a 2x2 factorial between-subjects experimental design. The first
factor is the sexual orientation of the participant. Procedures for screening and stratifying
participants are described below. The second factor is an experimental prime. Consistent
with past stereotype threat research, in the sexual orientation prime condition,
participants were asked to indicate their sexual orientation before they began study
measures. The question was provided in a multiple choice format (gay, bisexual or
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straight). In the no-prime condition participants were asked to indicate the type of device used to
fill out the questionnaire (tablet, mobile phone or desktop computer). The no-prime question was
chosen in an attempt to avoid priming any other social identity that may be related to sexual
behavior. In other words, half the participants were primed in such a way as to bring their sexual
orientation to mind, and half were not. All participants were then asked a series of questions
about their temptation to engage in sexual risk and their self-efficacy for engaging in safe sexual
practices.
Participants
Participants were recruited through the Amazon MTurk website. Findings indicate that MTurk
samples are more diverse than typical internet samples, significantly more diverse than college
student samples and at least as reliable as traditional samples (Buhrmester, Kwang & Gosling,
2011). The study was advertised as a study for men, but did not mention sexual orientation in an
attempt to avoid interference with the prime.
A total of 1,017 participants completed 15-20 minute questionnaire, and were
compensated $1. A total of 42 participants (50%) identified as gay. An additional 42 participants
who identified as straight were randomly selected from the remaining participants, using R
software, in order to create a matched analytic sample for this analysis (total N = 84). No
significant differences in demographic factors were detected between the straight-identified
participants in the total sample and straight-identified participants in the analytic sample.
Demographic data on the analytic sample are presented in Table 1. Participants ranged in age
from 18-57. The majority (77%) of the participants identified as white, and lived in suburban
areas (60%). The sample was fairly diverse in terms of education such that 47.6% reported
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earning less than a college degree, 32.9% reported earning a 4 year college degree and
19.5% reported earning more than a college degree.
Measures
Temptation for Unsafe Sex Scale - Potential sexual risk taking behavior was
measured using the Temptation for Unsafe Sex Scale (Redding & Rossi, 1999). The scale
uses a 5-point likert-type scale (1 = not at all, 5 = extremely) and it consists of 10 items.
The items represent different situations in which an individual may be tempted to engage
in sex without a condom. Items include “How tempted would you be to have sex without
a condom with a sex partner when I think that he/she does not want to use condoms” and
“How tempted would I be to have sex without a condom with a sex partner when I think
stopping to get a condom will spoil the mood” The scale has shown strong internal
consistency (Cronbach's α = .89), and has been used with samples of gay men (Grov,
Parsons & Bimbi, 2007). In this sample scores ranged from 1-5 and Cronbach’s alpha
was .95.
Self-Efficacy for Safe Sex Scale -The Self- efficacy for Safe Sex Scale (Parsons,
Halkitis, Borkowski & Bimbi, 2000a) was utilized in order to measure whether
individuals feel impaired in their ability to use a condom. The 10 item questionnaire is on
a 5-point likert scale (1 = strongly agree, 5 = strongly disagree) and items include “If I
wanted to, I could convince my partner to use a condom” and “If I didn’t have condoms
available, I wouldn’t have sexual intercourse.” The scale has shown to have moderate
internal consistency (Cronbach's α = .74) in samples of gay and straight men. In this
sample scores ranged from 1-5 and Cronbach’s alpha was .88.
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Modified Dating and Sexual Norms and Expectations Scale- Two subscales of the
Modified Dating and Sexual Norms and Expectations Scale (Ward, 2002) were used to measure
perceptions regarding peer sexual behavior amongst other men (both gay and straight). The
subscales include questions about sexual behavior generally and casual sex. The general sex
subscale includes the items “How many Gay/Bisexual men have had oral sex at least once?”,
“How many Gay/Bisexual men have had anal sex at least once?” and “How many Gay/Bisexual
men have had vaginal sex at least once?” The same items repeat for heterosexual men.
Participants indicate the percentage of men they perceive to have engaged in each behavior on a
scale from 0 to 100.
The casual sex subscale uses the same response style, and includes 4 items for
gay/bisexual men and 4 items for heterosexual men. Items include “How many gay/bisexual men
have slept with more than one partner in the same week?” and “How many gay/bisexual men
have had sex with someone they are not in love with?” The scale has shown to be internally
consistent throughout various samples. The average of the four items for gay/bisexual men was
calculated to create a “perceptions about gay promiscuity” scale. The term ‘promiscuity’ was
used throughout in order to be consistent with previous qualitative studies in which gayidentified men use the term (Elam et. al, 2008). Scores for gay promiscuity ranged from 49.3874.07 (Cronbach’s alpha = .86). The average of the four casual sex items for straight men was
calculated to create a “perceptions about straight promiscuity scale.” Scores for straight
promiscuity ranged from 48.42-74.39 (Cronbach’s alpha = .81)
Additionally, in order to assess the extent to which participants believed gay men to be
more promiscuous than straight men, a difference score of the straight promiscuity and gay
promiscuity mean was calculated. The straight promiscuity mean was subtracted from the gay
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promiscuity mean, such that a positive difference score indicated a belief that gay men where
more promiscuous and a negative difference score indicated a belief that straight men are more
promiscuous.
Demographics
Items inquiring about race, age, income and various other demographic variables were presented
to participants.
Manipulation Check
A manipulation check was included to ensure that the manipulation was likely to have had the
intended effect. The experiment would not be valid if participants were not aware of sexual
stereotypes about gay men. While it is not necessary for participants to actually agree with the
stereotype, stereotype threat can only operate if the participants are aware that the stereotype
exists. Thus, the manipulation check included one open-ended item in which individuals were
instructed to list all stereotypes that they can think of about gay men. Next, individuals were
asked to indicate whether or not they were aware of certain stereotypes about gay men, by
selecting ‘true’ or ‘false’ for items that include stereotypes of gay men. Next, participants were
asked to indicate their agreement with the items regarding stereotypes on a 5-point likert scale
(1= strongly agree, 5 = strongly disagree).
Data Analysis
Statistical analyses were conducted using SPSS. Two way factorial ANOVA was used to test all
hypotheses. Group differences in temptation for unsafe sex scaled scores, condom self-efficacy
scaled scores, and sexual norms scaled scores were compared based on sexual identity (gayidentified vs. straight) and condition (threat vs. non-threat).
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Results
Manipulation Check
According to past literature, stereotype threat effects can be determined only if participants are
aware of the stereotype associated with their groups’ performance. Prior literature has not
identified specific sexual stereotypes associated with gay men. Table 2 presents data indicating
that participants were aware of sexual stereotypes that exist about gay men. Although the
majority of participants acknowledged knowing about these stereotypes, a significantly higher
percentage of gay men compared to straight men reported being aware of the following
stereotypes related to gay men: liking theater, having HIV, being sexual predators, and being
sexually submissive. Perhaps most important for this study, 73% of participants reported having
heard of the stereotype that gay men do not engage in safer sex, and this percentage was
significantly higher among gay men (85.0%) compared to straight men (61.9%).
Temptation for Unsafe Sex
The impact of the manipulation on temptation for unsafe sex was tested using a 2 (sexual
identity: gay versus straight) by 2 (threat versus control) Factorial ANOVA (Table 3). Upon
exploration of the group interactions, the assumption of homogeneity of variance was
satisfactorily met (F(3,78) = .069, p=.976). No significant main effects were found. Sidak posthoc analyses revealed a significant effect of sexual orientation (F(1, 78) = 4,454, p <.05., partial
eta squared = .054) within the manipulation, such that temptation for unsafe sex scores for gayidentified participants in the threat condition (M= 2.39 SE=.22) were, on average, significantly
lower than temptation for unsafe sex scores for straight participants in the threat condition
(M=3.01, SE=.22). For participants in the control condition, sexual orientation was not
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significantly related to temptation for unsafe sex (F(1, 78) =.904, p=.345., partial eta squared =
.011) (Figure 5).
Condom Self Efficacy
The impact of the manipulation on condom self-efficacy was tested using a 2 (sexual identity:
gay versus straight) by 2 (threat versus control) Factorial ANOVA (Table 3). Upon exploration
of the group interactions, the assumption of homogeneity of variance was satisfactorily met (F
(3,78) = 1.570, p=.203). No significant main effects were found. Sidak post-hoc analyses
revealed a significant effect of condition (F(1, 78) = 5.512, p <.05., partial eta squared = .07)
within the sexual orientation groups, such that the self-efficacy scores for gay-identified
participants in the threat condition (M = 1.93, SE =.14) were, on average, significantly higher
than self-efficacy scores for gay-identified participants in the control condition (M=1.52,
SE=.14). In contrast, for straight identified participants condition was not related to self-efficacy
for safe sex (F (1, 78) = 1.619, p =.207, partial eta squared = .02) (Figure 4).
Perceptions of Gay Male Promiscuity Norms
The impact of the manipulation on perceptions of gay male promiscuity norms was tested using a
2 (sexual identity: gay versus straight) by 2 (threat versus control) Factorial ANOVA. Upon
exploration of the group interactions, the assumption of homogeneity of variance was
satisfactorily met (F (3,78) = .123, p=..946). There was a marginally significant main effect for
sexual orientation (F(1, 78) = 2.928, p = .091., partial eta squared = .036) , such that gay male
promiscuity ratings made by gay-identified participants (M = 62.56 SE = 2.84) were higher
than ratings made by straight identified participants (M = 55.78 SE = 2.77) (Table 4). No other
statistically significant main or interaction effects were found.
Perceptions of Straight Male Promiscuity Norms
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Four items measuring perceptions of straight male promiscuity were collapsed into a scale
(cronbach’s alpha = .81). The impact of the manipulation on perceptions of straight male
promiscuity norms was tested using a 2 (sexual identity: gay versus straight) by 2 (threat versus
control) Factorial ANOVA. Upon exploration of the group interactions, the assumption of
homogeneity of variance was satisfactorily met (F (3,78) = .105, p=.957). No significant main
effects of condition or sexual identity were found. After adjusting for sidak post hoc analyses
there a significant main effect of condition emerged for straight participants, such that straight
participants in the control condition (M = 62.84, SE = 3.26) had higher promiscuity ratings for
straight men as compared to straight men in the experimental condition (M = 53.25 SE = 3.415)
(Table 4).
Perceptions of Gay Men Being More Promiscuous than Straight Men
In order to examine perceptions that gay men are more promiscuous than straight men,
difference scores were calculated in which each participant’s mean score on the straight
promiscuity measure was subtracted from his score on the gay promiscuity measure (Figure 6).
Positive values imply that the participant perceives gay men to be more promiscuous than
straight men. A significant main effect for sexual orientation (F(1, 78) = 5.589, p = .02, partial
eta squared = .067) was observed. Gay men’s scores were higher both in the threat condition (M
= 2.63 SE = 2.92) and the control condition (M = 6.50 SE = 2.92) as compared to straight men
in the threat condition (M = -1.58 SE = 2.93) and straight men in the control condition (M = 2.96 SE = 2.79) (Table 4).
Discussion
The two main goals for study 1 were 1) to test the hypothesis that stereotypes which
conflate gay sexual identity with HIV exist in our society and 2) to attempt to establish proof of
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concept in a controlled experimental setting for the relationship between stereotype threat
and sexual risk taking behavior in gay-identified men. We hypothesized that gayidentified men primed with their sexual orientation will: 1) increase self-report measures
of temptation for unsafe sex 2) decrease self-report measures of condom self-efficacy and
3) increase reports of the prevalence of sexual behaviors of gay men in general.
Summary of Findings
Our findings support the claim that stereotypes about gay men’s sexual behavior
exist, and demonstrate that gay men are significantly more aware of them than straight
men. In the experimental condition, we found evidence consistent with stereotype
avoidance such that gay-identified men primed with their sexual orientation report
significantly higher condom self-efficacy as compared to gay-identified men not primed
with their sexual orientation and straight-identified men. However, gay men did not differ
on their reports of temptations for unsafe sex by condition, but did report significantly
lower temptation for unsafe sex that straight men. Finally, we found that both straight and
gay-identified participants in the threat condition were much less likely to endorse the
stereotype that gay men are promiscuous, or to support the idea that gay men are more
promiscuous than straight men.
Stereotype Threat and Avoidance
When primed with sexual identity, gay men reported higher condom self-efficacy
as compared to both gay men not primed with their sexual identity and straight men.
Although this finding is not consistent with our original hypotheses, it is consistent with
other literature. In addition to defining stereotype threat in their original work, Steele and
Aronson (1995) also spoke of stereotype avoidance. When racial identity was not primed,
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African Americans endorsed positive attitudes towards activities stereotypically associated with
their group (such as playing sports or listening to jazz music), no differently than White
participants. However, when racial identity was primed, the researchers found that African
Americans rejected these same activities. Analogously, because our study also consisted of selfreport measures rather than actual behavioral measures, it is possible that participants were
engaging in stereotype avoidance when experiencing threat. It is still valuable to note that simply
asking participants to indicate their sexual identity before responding to questions about their
sexual behavior was enough to alter their perceptions of their own condom self-efficacy,
implying that sexual stereotypes do have an impact on stereotyped individuals.
Sexual Identity Priming as Masculinity Threat
Straight men were significantly more likely to report temptation for unsafe sex when
primed with their sexual identity as compared to straight men who were not primed, and gay
men. This finding implies that the priming of sexual identity may have implications for straight
men as well. There is no literature on sexual stereotypes about straight men, but there is a fairly
well developed literature about the relationship between endorsement of traditional masculinity
ideology and negative attitudes towards condoms (Noar, Morokoff, & Harlow, 2002; Raiford,
Seth, Braxton, & DiClemente, 2013). The findings from these research studies indicate that men
who typically endorse traditional masculinity norms are more likely to engage in unprotected
sex. It is possible that straight men experience stereotype threat based on sexual stereotypes
which equate masculinity with sexual risk taking behavior. This threat to masculinity could
produce a reactance effect, in which men compensate for the masculinity threat by endorsing
hyper-masculine norms in order to reduce the impact of the threat. It is important to further
explore sexual stereotypes about straight men in order to have a better understanding of why
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sexual identity priming would result in higher temptation for unsafe sex amongst straightidentified men.
Identity Priming and Prejudice Reduction
Additionally, when participants were primed with sexual identity both gay and
straight identified participants were less likely to endorse promiscuity stereotypes about
gay men. It is possible that the priming of sexual identity not only results in the priming
of stereotypes about one’s own identity, but also the priming of stereotypes about the
identities of others. When gay and straight men were not asked to indicate their sexual
orientation, both groups were more likely to endorse the stereotype that gay men are
promiscuous. On the contrary, when participants were asked to indicate their own sexual
identity before responding to questions regarding their perceptions of gay men’s
promiscuity, both groups were less likely to endorse stereotypes. It is probable that gay
and straight men have different motivations for a reduction in endorsement of stereotypes
about gay men’s promiscuity, and further research is needed to fully understand how
these mechanisms operate within each group.
Gay men’s perceptions of straight male promiscuity was the same between the
control and experimental group, but straight men rated the promiscuity of their own
group significantly lower when primed with sexual identity. Because in other parts of the
study participants indicated that they were aware of stereotypes about gay men’s sexual
behavior, it is possible that straight participants compared their own sexual behavior to
the stereotyped sexual behavior of gay men when asked to think about their own sexual
identity. In other words, when primed with sexual identity, straight men were less likely
to endorse stereotypes about gay men’s promiscuity explicitly, but were also exhibiting
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their implicit endorsement of the belief that gay men have more sexual activity by adjusting their
beliefs about their own sexual behavior. Another explanation could be that straight men see
having many partners as negative, and indicating their sexual identity makes them feel more
affiliated with their group, and consequently motivates them to portray their group in a more
positive light. Further research would need to be conducted to explore this hypothesis.
Limitations
Several limitations should be taken into consideration when examining these findings.
Stereotype threat research has typically focused on actual performance outcomes rather than selfreport measures of hypothesized outcomes. Because stereotype threat operates implicitly, other
techniques should be used to attempt to establish the stereotype threat and sexual risk taking
behavior relationship. Because we could not observe sexual behavior outcomes, we used proxy
outcomes such as temptation for unsafe sex, condom self-efficacy and perceptions of sexual
norms to determine to establish proof of concept for such a relationship. Finally, while our
sample was a nationally selected one, it may not be representative of the population and thus the
external validity of these findings would need to be explored further.
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CHAPTER 3
Study 2
Overview
Study 1 was able to find evidence for stereotype avoidance on the measure of condom use-selfefficacy, but otherwise the main differences in the study were exhibited between sexual identity
groups. This may be due to the fact that study 1 asked participants about the behavior of gay and
straight men in general, rather than asking participants to respond to items about their own
behavior. Study 2 aimed to demonstrate the impact of stereotype threat on self-reported
behaviors in stereotyped domains (paths B of the theoretical model), through the use of
questionnaires that ask participants about their own behaviors. Study 1 data indicated the most
commonly endorsed stereotypes of gay men are “gay men are feminine” (N = 234), “gay men are
interested in fashion/have careers related to the fashion industry” (N = 157), and “gay men are
promiscuous” (N = 150). Additionally, when gay and straight men were asked whether they had
heard of various stereotypes about gay men, gay men indicated to a significantly higher degree
that they had heard stereotypes such as “gay men have HIV/AIDS”, “gay men do not engage in
safe sex” and “gay men are promiscuous.” As such, we asked both gay and straight men about
sexual behavior, gendered behavior, career-choice, and personality characteristics. We changed
the experimental prime from study 1. Rather than using a question about sexual orientation as a
prime we used advertisements. We hypothesized that stereotype threat would lead to stereotype
avoidance: gay men primed with sexual identity would reject behaviors typically associated with
gay men, and they would do so to a greater degree than straight men (whether primed with
sexually identity or not) or gay men not primed with sexual identity.
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Pre-test
Procedure
Prior to presenting participants with PSAs for obesity and HIV prevention we tested the
materials in a separate sample. Seventy-five gay identified participants rated 20 anti-obesity and
20 HIV prevention PSAs on eight items selected from the Positive and Negative Affect Scales
(PANAS) (Watson, Clark, & Tellegen, 1988). Participants were asked to rate how upset,
ashamed, irritable, nervous, excited, interested, proud and attentive each advertisement makes
them feel. Responses were given on a likert-type scale (1= very slightly or not at all, 5 =
extremely). All advertisements in the control and experimental conditions were then matched on
the emotional impact that the advertisements had. Five advertisements from each group were
selected as materials for the control and experimental conditions in studies 1 and 2.
Participants
To be eligible for the project participants had to be a) biologically male and report a male gender
identity; b) be at least 18 years of age; c) self-identify as gay. Seventy-five gay men were
recruited from Amazon MTurk. Findings indicate that MTurk samples are more diverse than
typical internet samples, significantly more diverse than college student samples and at least as
reliable as traditional samples (Buhrmester, Kwang, & Gosling, 2011). Previous researchers
were able to obtain 500 responses within 33 hours, using the MTurk service (Buhrmester et al.,
2011) and typical compensation rates for a 30 minute survey are below $1. Amazon MTurk
helped us obtain a nationally representative dataset in a short amount of time at a fraction of the
cost. Additionally, the MTurk prime service allows researchers to directly sample from
demographic panels. The study advertisements did not mention sexual orientation to avoid
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expectancy effects. Participants ranged in age from 20-59 and were distributed geographically
across 29 US states.
Results
The five advertisements ranked most upsetting were chosen for each condition. The rankings for
the HIV advertisements were as follows: HIV1 (M = 2.38, SD = 1.23), HIV2 (M = 2.56, SD =
1.19), HIV3 (M = 3.79, SD = 1.44), HIV4 (M = 2.59, SD = 1.32) and HIV5 (M = 2.22, SD =
1.11). The obesity advertisement ratings were as follows: Obesity 1(M = 2.26, SD = 1.15),
Obesity 2 (M = 2.21, SD = 1.23), Obesity 3(M = 2.22, SD = 1.18), Obesity 4 (M = 2.71, SD =
1.45) and Obesity 5 (M = 2.50, SD = 1.35). Figures 2 and 3 show the final materials used in
studies 2 and 3.
Main Study Methods
Procedure
Participants were randomly assigned to a 2 (Prime: Threat vs. No threat) x 2 (Sexual Identity:
gay vs. straight) experimental between subjects design. The first factor was the sexual orientation
of the participant. Participants were stratified based on their answers to a demographic question
about sexual orientation. Procedures for screening and stratifying participants are described
below. The second factor was an experimental prime. In the threat condition participants
evaluated a series of HIV prevention public service announcements (PSAs) targeted towards the
gay community. This condition was designed to reflect a stimulus participants encounter in their
daily lives which can also produce threat. Participants in the no threat condition were presented
with a series of PSAs addressing obesity. Obesity was chosen because advertisements for obesity
were both equally graphic and fairly common in the real world. Thus, half the participants were
primed in such a way as to bring their sexual orientation to mind and half were not. Next, both
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straight and gay participants were asked a series of questions about whether or not they engaged
in behavior or enjoyed activities typically associated with gay men.
Participants
To be eligible for the project participants had to a) be biologically male and report a male gender
identity; b) be at least 18 years of age; c) self-identify as gay or straight. We recruited 260 men
from Amazon MTurk, using the same recruitment strategy as outlined in the pre-test. The study
advertisements did not mention sexual orientation because this would have interfered with the
prime, and instead we relied on Turk Prime’s demographic panels to provide us with gay and
straight participants. In order to achieve sufficient power (.8) to detect a medium effect (.3) at
alpha level of .05, with 3 covariates, 190 participants in total were needed (approximately 48 per
group). In the instance of our study, we recruited 130 straight men and 130 gay men (65 per
group), in order to account for missing data. The sample was mostly white, with 76.5% (n = 208)
of participants identifying as such, and was fairly split on education with 48.3% (n = 125) of
participants reporting having at least a bachelor’s degree level of education. Participants ranged
in age from 20-65, and 6 participants identified as HIV positive. All the HIV positive
participants also identified as gay, but otherwise no statistically significant differences in
demographics emerged. Table 5 includes complete participant demographics.
Measures
Stereotyped Behavior Questionnaire: Participants were asked to respond to items on a
likert scale (1 = strongly disagree 5 = strongly agree) about the extent to which they engage in
behaviors and enjoy activities typically associated with gay men (e.g. shopping, discussing
clothing, going to the gym (Saboshchuk & Golub, in prep)). Evidence for the hypothesis will be
provided if gay men primed with their sexual identity are significantly more likely to reject
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stereotyped behaviors as compared to gay men who are not primed and straight men.
Cronbach’s alpha in this sample was .83.
Perceptions of Condom Use Importance: Participants were asked to respond to
items on a likert-type scale (1 = not at all like me 5 = very much like me) about the extent
to which they identify with the condom use domain. Items include “using a condom is
very important to me” and “I make an effort to always use a condom.” Higher scores
indicate condom use is important to the participant. Stereotype threat research has
consistently indicated stereotype threat effects are stronger for participants more
identified with the domain in question. Cronbach’s alpha for this sample was .94.
Stereotype knowledge and beliefs: Stereotype threat can only be present if the
individual is aware of the existence of the stereotype. Previous literature has shown that a
lack of belief in the stereotype has no impact on threat effects (Steele, 1997), but threat
will also not be present if the individual has not heard the stereotype. Thus, after all other
measures have been presented we assessed whether participants have heard of the
stereotypes we tested and the extent to which the participants agreed with the stereotypes.
Participants were presented with one scale that lists stereotypes about gay men found in
the literature and were asked to indicate (‘yes’ or ‘no’) whether they have ever heard of
the stereotype. Next participants were presented with the same list of stereotypes on a
likert scale (1 = strongly disagree 5 = strongly agree) and asked to indicate the extent to
which they agree with each stereotype. Cronbach’s alpha in this sample was .85.
Conformity to Masculinity Norms Inventory (CMNI) –The CMNI (Parent &
Moradi, 2009) consists of subscales attempting to capture varied aspects of masculinity.
Examples of subscales are winning, self-reliance, power over women and violence.
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Participants responded to questions on a 4-point likert-type scale (1 = strongly disagree, 4 =
strongly agree) consisting of 46 items. Contrary to the stereotyped behavior questionnaire
mentioned above, gay men primed with their sexual identity would be expected to identify with
the items on the CMNI more strongly. Example items include “In general, I will do anything to
win” and “I tend to keep my feelings to myself.” Cronbach’s alpha on the various subscales
ranged from .77-.90 (see table 8)
Stigma Consciousness - In order to test whether stigma moderates the relationship
between stereotype threat and sexual risk taking behavior the Perceived Stigma (cronbach’s
alpha .90 in this sample) and Stigma Concealment (cronbach’s alpha .85 in this sample) scales
were used (Frost, Parsons, & Nanín, 2007). This questionnaire is on a 5-point likert scale (1 =
strongly agree, 5 = strongly disagree) and aims to identify internalized stigma in gay and
bisexual men. This particular stigma scale was chosen because of the demonstrated internal
consistency (α = .90). This scale was only be presented to the gay-identified men.
Identification with the Gay Community Scale- Because identification with the
stereotyped identity group is a necessary condition for stereotype threat to occur, the
Identification and Involvement with the Gay Community Scale (IIGC) (Vanable, McKirnan, &
Stokes, 1998) was used to assess identification. This scale consists of 8 items presented on a
likert scale (1= do not agree at all, 5= strongly agree) and items are meant to assess an
individual’s self-identification with the gay community, the number of gay friends an individual
has and the utilization of gay media and venues. The scale has been used with samples of Black
and White gay men and Cronbach’s alphas range from .74 to .78. In this sample Cronbach’s
alpha was .76.
Demographics
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Participants responded to items inquiring about race, age, income and various other demographic
variables.
Analysis
ANOVA. To assess interaction between sexual orientation and condition
ANOVAs on the 2 (Prime: threat vs. no threat) x 2 (Sexual Identity: gay vs. straight)
between groups factorial design on the extent to which participants conform to
stereotyped behaviors. Significant interactions were be followed by t-tests of the simple
main effects.
Partial Least Squares Structural Equation Modeling (PLS-SEM). Covariate
analyses were performed using Partial Least Squares Structural Equation Modeling (PLSSEM). PLS-SEM requires a two-step analysis process. Before path relationships can be
tested, the measurement model is assessed on reliability, convergent validity and
discriminant validity. Once the measurement model has been established the structural
model is tested. It is not recommended that goodness-of-fit statistics be used to assess the
model as a whole. Instead, PLS-SEM provides the ability to assess each individual path
in the model and perform multi group analyses to see differences in path relationships
between groups (J. F. Hair, Ringle, & Sarstedt, 2011).
Reflective Constructs
Reliability is assessed using Cronbach’s alpha and values of .60 or higher are considered
acceptable. Convergent validity is acceptable when 1) item loadings are larger than .70 and
statistically significant, 2) composite construct reliability is larger than .80 and 3) average
variance extracted (AVE) is larger than .50 (Chin, 1998a, 1998b; Fornell & Larcker, 1981; J. F.
Hair et al., 2011). Discriminant validity is evaluated by ensuring that the square root of the AVE
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for each latent construct in any given model is larger than its correlations with all other latent
constructs (Fornell & Larcker, 1981; Hair Jr, Hult, Ringle, & Sarstedt, 2016).
Formative Constructs
Formative indicators should be distinct and therefore composite reliability and internal
consistency are not assessed. Instead the variance inflation factor (VIF) is considered to assure
no collinearity issues are present. The VIF should be between .2-5 in ideal circumstances, and no
greater than 10 (Salmerón Gómez, García Pérez, López Martín, & García, 2016). Additionally,
indicator weights should be relatively similar and significant. When a weight is not significant
but an outer loading (the indicator loading for a specific path relationship) is greater than .50,
you can retain the indicator (J. F. Hair et al., 2011).
Structural model
Once the conditions for the measurement model have been satisfied, the structural model
is tested. For all the models below, path coefficients’ statistical significance were estimated with
the use of bootstrapping (5,000 subsample and 1000 bootstrap cases). Path coefficients are
assessed by looking at the beta, standard deviation, t-statistic, and p-value of a specific path
relationship. Additionally the f2 (effect size) is assessed for each endogenous latent construct.
The no sign change option was used throughout in order to calculate the most conservative tvalues when bootstrapping.
Results
Findings for Main Hypotheses (ANOVA)
Two-way ANOVAS were conducted to test the effects of sexual identity and condition on
conformity of stereotypes pertaining to gay men. Stereotypes were classified into the following
categories: all stereotypes (both sexual and non-sexual), sexual stereotypes pertaining
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specifically to sexual risk, sexual stereotypes not pertaining to sexual risk, and non-sexual
stereotypes (Tables 6 and 7). Consistently across the analyses we found a main effect of
sexual identity, such that differences were driven by gay or straight identity. No main effects
of condition were found, and as such no interaction effects were found.
All Stereotypes. There was a main effect of sexual identity such that gay men in the
experimental condition (M = 2.69 SD = .51) and gay men in the control condition (M = 2.72
SD = .51) were more likely to conform to stereotypes about gay men as compared to straight
men in the experimental condition (M = 2.38 SD =.51) and the control condition (M = 2.50
SD = .52), F(1, 260) = 17.49, p <.001, η2p = .06 (Table 11).
Sexual Stereotypes Pertaining to Condom Use. There was a main effect of sexual
identity such that gay men in the experimental condition (M = 2.30 SD = .15) and the control
condition (M = 2.24 SD =.17) were more likely to reject sexual Stereotypes Pertaining to
Condom Use as compared to straight men in the experimental condition (M = 2.63 SD = .16)
and straight men in the control condition (M = 2.93 SD = .16), F(1, 260) = 10.51, p <.01,
η2p = .04 (Table 12).
Sexual Stereotypes not Pertaining to Condom Use. There was a main effect of sexual
identity such that gay men in the experimental condition (M = 2.14 SD = .11) and gay men
in the control condition (M = 1.98 SD = .12) were more likely to conform to sexual
Stereotypes not Pertaining to Condom Use as compared to straight men in the experimental
condition (M = 1.57 SD = .12) and the control condition (M = 1.65 SD = .12), F(1, 260) =
13.04, p <.001, η2p = .05 (Table 13).
Non-Sexual Stereotypes. There was a main effect of sexual identity such that gay men in
the experimental condition (M = 2.76 SD = .07) and gay men in the control condition (M =
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2.82 SD = .08) were more likely to conform to non sexual stereotypes about gay men as
compared to straight men in the experimental condition (M = 2.32 SD = .07) and the control
condition (M = 2.42 SD = .07), F(1, 260) = 32.75, p <.001, η2p = .11 (Table 14).
Covariates, Moderators and Mediators
Identity Bifurcation Analyses
Because the results did not support the original hypotheses as proposed, ancillary
analyses were conducted to test different outcome measures. In the analyses previously outlined,
the hypotheses purported that gay men would engage in stereotype avoidance regardless of the
stereotypes in question. However, additional theoretical approaches could help add nuance to the
analysis strategy. Identity bifurcation (Pronin, Steele, & Ross, 2004) theory posits that under
stereotype threat, individuals will disavow characteristics strongly associated with negative
stereotypes relevant to the domain in question. In their original work on identity bifurcation,
Pronin et. al, 2004 found that women who had taken many math courses were significantly more
likely to disavow feminine characteristics associated with poor math performance (e.g.
flirtatiousness, desire to have children) but not feminine characteristics no purported to have an
association with math ability (e.g. empathy). The researchers also found that women who were
strongly identified with mathematics were more likely to disavow feminine characteristics
negatively associated with math performance after reading a fictitious article supporting
stereotype consistent gender differences in math aptitude.
Because there are many stereotypes about gay men’s masculinity (Kimmel & Mahalik,
2005) it is possible that stereotype threat could lead gay men to strongly endorse masculine
stereotypes, consistent with the stereotype avoidance hypothesis. Because gay men want to avoid
the stereotype that gay men are “feminine”, they will be more likely to endorse masculinity
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norms. According to the identity bifurcation hypothesis gay men should only disavow
characteristics associated with gay identity. A necessary condition for identity bifurcation
to occur is that the individual should be strongly identified with the domain in question.
Thus, in this instance gay men should strongly endorse condom use importance in order
for identity bifurcation to take place. Straight men should not exhibit any difference by
condition. The models below use conformity to masculinity norms subscales, stereotype
conformity subscales, condom self-efficacy, and temptation for unsafe sex as outcomes to
test whether or not identity bifurcation occurs for gay participants (see figures 7-16).
Convergent Validity. Measurement models for gay and straight men were
analyzed separately for the each outcome variable. Standardized item loadings for the
reflective model constructs range from .31-.99 and are significant at the p < .05 level. The
vast majority of all AVE values are above .5, those which are not have strong alphas and
composite reliability. Some researchers have argued that AVE is an overly conservative
measure of validity, and it is acceptable to rely on cronbach’s alpha and composite
reliability in order to establish convergent validity(J. Hair, Hollingsworth, Randolph, &
Chong, 2017). Alphas range between .61-.99, falling in the appropriate range of above
.70, but the vast majority of alphas were above .80. Because the measure is of theoretical
significance in the study it was not removed. Composite reliability of all constructs was
strong and ranged between 79-.99. Overall, conditions for convergent validity were met
for all measurement models. (Tables15-24).
Discriminant Validity. The bolded elements in table (Table 25-34) present the
square root of the AVE values and the other values represent correlations between
constructs. Only reflective constructs use this measure of discriminant validity. In all
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cases the square root of the AVE is larger than the construct’s correlation with all other
constructs. As such discriminant validity is acceptable to advance to structural model analysis.
Structural Model Testing.
Emotional Control
The CMNI dimension of emotional control was used to assess identity bifurcation (Table 35). No
statistically significant path effects were observed between condom use importance and
emotional control for gay or straight participants. Since emotional control endorsement is similar
in both conditions we do not find evidence of identity bifurcation for gay men. Although there
was no effect of condition for gay men on their views of condom use importance (β=-.03;
SD=.11; p=.80), straight men were significantly impacted by the condition, such that straight
men who saw HIV advertisements reported higher condom use importance (β= .22; SD=.09;
p=.02, f2= .05) Multi-group analyses were marginally significant, suggesting this may be a
meaningful difference (β=.19; p=.08).
Playboy
The CMNI dimension of playboy was used to assess identity bifurcation (Table 36). Statistically
significant path effects were observed between condom use importance and the playboy
dimension only for gay participants. Gay participants who scored higher on condom use
importance were less likely to define themselves as playboys (β= -.24; SD=.10; p=.02, f2= .06),
whereas straight men did not exhibit a relationship between condom use importance and seeing
themselves as playboys. Consistent with analyses on the emotional control dimension, condition
was significantly associated with condom use importance for straight men (β= .21; SD=.10;
p=.02, f2= .05) but not gay men. Multi-group analyses were marginally significant, suggesting
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this may be a meaningful difference (β=.19; p=.08). No effect of condition on the playboy
dimension was observed. This finding is contrary to the identity bifurcation hypothesis.
Risk-taking
The risk-taking dimension of the CMNI (table 37) produced similar results as previous CMNI
analyses. Condition did not have an effect on risk taking for gay or straight men. Thus, no
evidence for identity bifurcation was found. However, for straight men condom use importance
was significantly negatively associated with the risk taking dimension of the CMNI (β= -.23;
SD=.009; p=.01, f2= .06). This difference was not present for gay men. Once again condition was
significantly associated with condom use importance for straight men (β= .21; SD=.09; p=.02,
f2= .05), but not for gay men. According to multi-group analysis, this difference is not
statistically significant.
Self-reliance
The self-reliance dimension of the CMNI (table 38) was also not able to provide support for the
identity bifurcation hypothesis. Condition was not significantly associated with self-reliance for
gay men but was significantly associated for straight men (β= .-21; SD=11; p=.045, f2= .03).
Straight men who saw HIV advertisements scored lower on the self-reliance dimension. Multigroup analyses were marginally significant, suggesting this may be a meaningful difference
(β=.19; p=.08). Furthermore, straight men exhibited a relationship between condition and
condom use importance such that straight men scored higher on the condom use importance
scale when exposed to HIV advertisements (β= .22; SD=09; p=.01, f2= .05).
Winning
The winning dimension of the CMNI (table 39) did not provide support for the identity
bifurcation hypothesis. Condition did not have a significant effect on winning for gay men or
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straight men. Straight men exhibited a relationship between condition and condom use
importance such that straight men who saw HIV advertisements scored higher on the condom
use importance scale (β= .21; SD=09; p=.02, f2= .05). Condom use importance was inversely
related to winning for straight men (β= .21; SD=09; p=.02, f2= .05) such that straight men who
scored highly on the condom use measure reported a lower desire to win (β= -.22; SD=09; p=.09,
f2= .05). No paths were significant for gay men.
Power over women
Power over women produced slightly different results than the other identity bifurcation analyses
(table 40). No evidence of identity bifurcation was found, however condition was related to
power over women such that gay men who saw advertisements for HIV were less likely to have
a desire to have power over women (β= -.24; SD=08; p<.01, f2= .07). Multi-group analyses
showed that this is a meaningful difference (β=.23; p=.04). On the other hand, straight men who
endorsed strong condom use importance beliefs were also less likely to want power over women
(β= -.19; SD=10; p = .07, f2= .03). Consistently with all other findings, straight men exhibited a
relationship between condition and condom use importance such that straight men scored higher
on the condom use importance scale when exposed to HIV advertisements (β= .22; SD=09;
p=.02, f2= .05).
Primacy of work
The primacy of work dimension of the CMNI (table 41) did not provide support for the identity
bifurcation hypothesis. Condition did not have a significant effect on primacy of work for gay
men but did have a marginal effect for straight men (β= -.19; SD=10; p=.07, f2= .04). Straight
men who saw HIV advertisements were more likely to score lower on the primacy of work
dimension. Straight men exhibited a relationship between condition and condom use importance
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such that straight men scored higher on the condom use importance scale when exposed to HIV
advertisements (β= .22; SD=09; p=.01, f2= .05).
Violence
The violence subscale of the CMNI (table 42) did not provide support for the identity bifurcation
hypothesis. Straight men who endorsed strong condom use importance beliefs were less likely to
endorse violence (β= -.29; SD=09; p =<.01, f2= .08). Additionally, Straight men exhibited a
relationship between condition and condom use importance such that straight men scored higher
on the condom use importance scale when exposed to HIV advertisements (β= .22; SD=09;
p=.01, f2= .05). No paths were significant for gay men.
Temptation for Unsafe Sex
Temptation for unsafe sex (table 43) did not provide support for the identity bifurcation
hypothesis. Consistent with all other identity bifurcation analyses of the CMNI, straight men
exhibited a relationship between condition and condom use importance such that straight men
scored higher on the condom use importance scale when exposed to HIV advertisements (β= .22;
SD=09; p=.01, f2= .05). Both gay (β= -.75; SD=04; p<.01, f2= 1.29) and straight(β= -.70; SD=05;
p<.001, f2= .89) men exhibited a relationship between condom use importance and temptation
for unsafe sex, such that participants high in condom use importance scored low on temptation
for unsafe sex. Although the effect size is strong for both groups, multi-group analyses still show
that this relationship is stronger for gay men than for straight men (β=.19; p=.06).
Condom-Use Self-Efficacy
Condom use self-efficacy (table 44) did not provide support for the identity bifurcation
hypothesis. Consistent with all other identity bifurcation analyses of the CMNI, straight men
exhibited a relationship between condition and condom use importance such that straight men
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scored higher on the condom use importance scale when exposed to HIV advertisements (β= .21;
SD=08; p=.01, f2= .05). Both gay (β= 73; SD=03; p<.001, f2= 1.17) and straight(β= .21; SD=08;
p=.01, f2= .95) men exhibited a relationship between condom use importance and condom use
self-efficacy, such that participants higher in condom use importance were also higher on
condom use self-efficacy. Although the effect size is strong for both groups, multi-group
analyses still show that this relationship is stronger for gay men than for straight men (β=.19;
p=.06).
Sex Stereotype Conformity
Convergent Validity. Measurement models for gay and straight men were analyzed separately
for sex stereotype (risk) conformity. Standardized item loadings for the reflective model
constructs range from .4-.93 and are significant at the p < .05 level. All AVE values are above .5,
Alphas range between .63-.94. Composite reliability of all constructs was strong and ranged
between .80-.95. Overall, conditions for convergent validity were met for all measurement
models. (Table 45).
Discriminant Validity. The bolded elements in table (Table 46) present the square root of the
AVE values and the other values represent correlations between constructs. Only reflective
constructs use this measure of discriminant validity. In all cases the square root of the AVE is
larger than the construct’s correlation with all other constructs. As such discriminant validity is
acceptable to advance to structural model analysis.
Structural Model. Conformity to sex Stereotypes Pertaining to Condom Use (table 47) did not
provide support for the identity bifurcation hypothesis. Condition influences perception of
condom use importance for straight men such that straight men who view advertisements for
HIV indicate higher scores for condom use importance as compared to straight men who view
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advertisements for obesity advertisements (β= .21; SD=09; p=.01, f2= .05). This difference was
not present for gay men. Condom use importance was a significant predictor of sexual risk
conformity for both gay (β= -.81; SD=03; p<.01, f2= 1.86) and straight men (β= -.74; SD=05;
p<.01, f2= 1.13), such that participants who endorse stronger condom use importance are less
likely to conform to stereotypes about sexual risk. Although effect sizes are extremely strong for
both groups there is still a marginal difference between gay and straight men (β=.19; p=.06)
indicating that this relationship is stronger for gay men.
Models Pertaining Only to Gay Men
Perceived Stigma and Stigma Concealment
Stigma Concealment and Perceived Stigma were both tested to see if they would moderate the
relationship between condition and conformity to sex stereotypes about risk. First, they were
entered into a model together, and next they were tested as individual moderators. In this case
stigma refers to the stigma gay men could experience pertaining to their gay identity. Therefore
this variable was only examined within gay participants (see figure 18).
Convergent Validity. Measurement models for gay men were analyzed for sex
stereotype (risk) conformity. Standardized item loadings for the reflective model
constructs range from .5-.94 and are significant at the p < .05 level. Alphas range
between .70-.94, which offsets the fact that not all AVE values exceed the .5 threshold
(perceived stigma). Composite reliability of all constructs ranged between .41-.89.
Overall, conditions for convergent validity were met for all measurement models. (Table
48 and Table 49).
Discriminant Validity. The bolded elements in table (table 50 – table 51) present
the square root of the AVE values and the other values represent correlations between
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constructs. Only reflective constructs use this measure of discriminant validity. In all cases the
square root of the AVE is larger than the construct’s correlation with all other constructs. As
such discriminant validity is acceptable to advance to structural model analysis.
Structural Model. Stigma did not moderate the relationship between condition and
stereotypes. (see tables 52-53).
Gay Community Identification
Gay Community Identification was tested to see if it could moderate the relationship between
condition and conformity to sex stereotypes about risk. Next, sex stereotypes not about risk was
used an outcome as well. This variable was only examined within gay participants (see figure
19).
Convergent Validity. Standardized item loadings for the reflective model constructs
range from .56-.94 and are significant at the p < .05 level. Alphas range between .70-.84, which
offsets the fact that not all AVE values exceed the .5 threshold (perceived stigma). Composite
reliability of all constructs ranged between .71-.93. Overall, conditions for convergent validity
were met for all measurement models. (Table 54).
Discriminant Validity. The bolded elements in table (Table 55) present the square root
of the AVE values and the other values represent correlations between constructs. Only reflective
constructs use this measure of discriminant validity. In all cases the square root of the AVE is
larger than the construct’s correlation with all other constructs. As such discriminant validity is
acceptable to advance to structural model analysis.
Structural Model. Although the models as a whole were not significant for condition
and sex stereotypes about risk and not about risk, gay community ID was significantly associated
with conformity to sex stereotypes not about risk (β= .46; SD=.17; p=.03, f2= .15). This finding
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indicates that gay men stronger in gay community identification were more likely to
conform to sex stereotypes not about risk. This is contrary to the proposed hypothesis.
(see tables 56).
Stereotype Agreement Analyses (ANOVA)
ANOVAs were conducted to see if there was statistically significant differences between gay and
straight men either by sexual identity or condition on the extent to which they believe these
stereotypes to be true about gay men.
All Stereotypes. Gay men in the experimental condition (M = 2.04 SD =.47) and the
control condition (M = 2.11 SD = .42) were less likely to agree with stereotypes pertaining to
gay men as compared to straight men in the experimental condition (M = 2.38 SD = .57) and
straight men in the control condition (M = 2.29 SD = .54), F(1, 255) = 3.26, p <.001, η2p = .05
(Table 57).
Sexual Stereotypes. No significant differences emerged in sexual stereotype
agreement by sexual identity or condition (Table 58).
Non-Sexual Stereotypes. Gay men in the experimental condition (M = 2.30 SD
=.54) and the control condition (M = 2.40 SD = .54) were less likely to agree with nonsexual stereotypes pertaining to gay men as compared to straight men in the experimental
condition (M = 2.72 SD = .69) and straight men in the control condition (M = 2.75 SD =
.65), F(1, 255) = 9.54, p <.001, η2p = .09 (Table 59).
The Role of Conformity to Male Norms and Condom Use Importance in Stereotype
Agreement (PLS-SEM)
Because there are significant differences between gay and straight men in stereotype agreement,
it is useful to see if CMNI dimensions or condom use importance could predict stereotype
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agreement. A second order latent construct for Conformity to Masculinity Norms was created
from the CMNI subscales (see Figure 20).
Convergent Validity. Standardized item loadings for the reflective model constructs
range from .21-.96 and are significant at the p < .05 level. Alphas range between .63-.88, which
offsets the fact that not all AVE values exceed the .5 threshold. Composite reliability of all
constructs ranged between .51-.91. Overall, conditions for convergent validity were met for all
measurement models. (Table 60).
Discriminant Validity. The bolded elements in table (Table 61) present the square root
of the AVE values and the other values represent correlations between constructs. Only reflective
constructs use this measure of discriminant validity. In all cases the square root of the AVE is
larger than the construct’s correlation with all other constructs. As such discriminant validity is
acceptable to advance to structural model analysis.
Structural Model. For straight men, conformity to male norms and condom use
importance predict stereotype agreement (β= .27; SD= .10; p=.01, f2= .10). These relationships
were not found for gay men. Additionally, the extent to which different subscales of the CMNI,
were associated with masculinity varied between gay and straight men. These findings imply that
masculinity is constructed differently for gay and straight men, and the extent to which
masculinity conformity influences agreement with stereotypes differs between gay and straight
men as well (Table 62).
The Role of Condition and Condom Use Importance in Stereotype Agreement (PLS-SEM)
In order to explore the specific role of condition and condom use importance on stereotype
agreement, masculinity norms were removed from the model and replaced with condition (see
Figure 21).
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Convergent Validity. Standardized item loadings for the reflective model
constructs range from .5-.83 and are significant at the p < .05 level. Alphas range
between .81-.94, which offsets the fact that not all AVE values exceed the .5 threshold
(stereotype agreement for gay men). Composite reliability of all constructs ranged
between .84-.95. Overall, conditions for convergent validity were met for all
measurement models. (Table 63).
Discriminant Validity. The bolded elements in table (Table 64) present the
square root of the AVE values and the other values represent correlations between
constructs. Only reflective constructs use this measure of discriminant validity. In all
cases the square root of the AVE is larger than the construct’s correlation with all other
constructs. As such discriminant validity is acceptable to advance to structural model
analysis.
Structural Model. For straight men, condom use importance was associated with
stereotype agreement (β= -.30; SD= .09; p<.01, f2= .10). These relationships were not
found for gay men. (Table 65).
Additional Moderators of Stereotype Agreement
Gay Community Identification, Perceived Stigma and Stigma Concealment were all entered into
separate models to test whether they could moderate the relationship between condition and
stereotype agreement for gay participants. Neither of the models produced significant paths.
(Figure 22)
Discussion
In study 1 the experimental prime consisted of asking participants to indicate their
sexual identity in the threat condition and a neutral question in the control condition. This
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prime tested the distinctiveness path (path a, figure 1) to threat as outlined in the theoretical
model by priming participants to think about their sexual identity before answering questions
related to their sexual behavior. In addition to answering questions about their condom selfefficacy and temptation for unsafe sex, participants also answered questions about their views on
gay men’s sexual behavior in general. The purpose of study 2 was to expand on the findings
from study 1, and to test the message priming (path B, figure 1) pathway to threat. Our
manipulation consisted of real HIV public service advertisements (PSAs) participants could
encounter in their daily lives. Rather than answering questions about gay men’s sexual behavior
in general, participants were asked about their own behaviors in order to examine under which
conditions gay men would conform to stereotypes about themselves.
Differences by Sexual Identity
The primary hypothesis for study 2 posited that stereotype threat will lead to stereotype
avoidance. In other words, we anticipated that gay men primed with sexual identity would reject
behaviors typically associated with gay men, and they would do so to a greater degree than
straight men (whether primed with sexually identity or not) or gay men not primed with sexual
identity. The findings did not support this hypothesis. There was no analysis within study 2 in
which condition influenced gay men’s responses to stereotype conformity measures. Consistent
with the theoretical model, straight men did not exhibit changes in their responses to stereotype
conformity measures by condition.
On the contrary, there was a strong main effect of sexual identity throughout all analyses.
Gay men and straight men differed on every measure of stereotype conformity. In general, gay
men conformed to stereotypes about gay men more than straight men did. However, there were
more nuanced differences within specific stereotype categories. Gay men rated themselves
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higher on stereotype consistent behaviors that had nothing to do with sex (e.g. enjoying
fashion, having a lot of female friends, being emotional) but straight men rated
themselves higher on risky sexual behavior. Gay men on the other hand, rated themselves
higher on sexual stereotypes that did not pertain to risk (e.g. being called “promiscuous”,
having many sexual partners).
Sexual Identity and Masculinity
Similarly, there were significant differences in gay and straight men’s scores on
measures of masculinity and attitudes towards unsafe sex. Straight men scored higher on
three masculinity subscales (emotional control, desire for violence, desire to have power
over women) and on temptation for unsafe sex. Gay men scored higher on condom selfefficacy, importance of condom use, and the self-reliance masculinity subscale. These
findings indicate that there may be a substantial difference in the ways that gay and
straight men conceptualize masculinity and sexual health. Gay men appear to have
stronger, positive attitudes about condom use and straight men are much more likely to
identify with characteristics typically associated with masculinity. Straight men’s
attitudes are also more likely to extend into hypermasculinity, as evidenced by their
stronger scores on the desire for violence and desire to have power over women
subscales.
Identity Bifurcation Analyses
There was no evidence of identity bifurcation for the gay participants. The masculinity
norm subscales, sexual health attitudes subscales and the stereotype conformity subscales did
not produce changes by condition for gay men. Identity bifurcation theory states that
individuals highly identified with a domain will disavow characteristics strongly associated,
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but not weakly associated, with the relevant negative stereotypes (Pronin et al., 2004). In other

words, in our study masculinity subscales should have differed by condition and sexual identity.
Identity Priming and Prejudice Reduction
One variable that did differ by sexual identity and condition was the power over women
subscale. Gay men in the experimental condition scored significantly lower on the power over
women subscale, compared to gay men in the control condition. This difference was not found
in the sample of straight men. This finding could imply that marginalized populations develop
some form of solidarity with other marginalized populations when faced with
stereotypes/offensive images about their own group. Research on motivations to engage in
behaviors that favor disadvantaged groups could help shed light on these effects. More deeply
understanding the mechanisms behind group solidarity of marginalized groups, and motivations
to adopt prejudice reducing attitudes and behaviors can have many implications inter-group
conflict.
The Impact of the Manipulation on Straight Men
The differences in power over women by condition in gay men are particularly interesting
because the vast majority of differences by condition were experienced by straight men. Straight
men are substantially more impacted by the HIV advertisements in general. Condom use
importance shifts significantly for straight men in the experimental condition, and is not
impacted by condition for gay men. Additionally, there is a significant effect of condition for
straight men on the CMNI subscale of primacy of work and self-reliance, such that straight men
who see HIV prevention ads, are more likely to avoid conforming to certain masculine
stereotypes. These findings could be interpreted as a process similar to identity bifurcation for
straight men. As mentioned earlier, there is a strong association in the existing literature between
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masculinity and condomless sex. Perhaps the viewing of HIV advertisements leads to an
internal process by which straight men want to dissociate from certain aspects of masculinity.
This would be an interesting line of inquiry for future studies, because it is difficult to
ascertain what make the dimensions of self-reliance and primacy of work unique from other
dimensions of masculinity.
Models Pertaining to Gay Men
In an attempt to explore factors that could be specific to gay men, Community
Identification, Perceived Stigma, Stigma Concealment, Stereotype Agreement and
Condom use Importance were tested as moderators of the relationship between condition
and stereotype avoidance. Only gay community identification was a significant
moderator of the relationship between condition and stereotype avoidance. Gay men who
are more strongly identified with the gay community are also more likely to conform to
stereotypes pertaining to sexual behavior. This finding is contrary to the original
hypothesis. We posited that stereotype effects should be stronger for individuals that are
strongly identified with the group. Additionally, we hypothesized that gay men primed
with stereotypes about gay men would be more likely to avoid stereotypes about sexual
behavior. This effect should be even stronger for those who are strongly identified with
their group. However, in this instance gay men who are more strongly identified with
their group are also more likely to conform to behaviors stereotypically associated with
the group.
Stereotype Agreement Analyses
Another point of exploratory inquiry in study 2 was difference in stereotype
agreement by condition and sexual identity. Because we were exploring willingness to
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conform to stereotypes about gay men, it was also important to understand gay men’s agreement
with these stereotypes. However, similar to the rest of the analyses in study 2, most of the
movement occurred within the straight participants. For straight men, conformity to male norms
and condom use importance predict stereotype agreement. These relationships were not found
for gay men. The extent to which different subscales of the CMNI were associated with
masculinity varied between gay and straight men. Winning, emotional control, risk taking,
playboy and self-reliance were all highly significant indicators of conformity to male norms.
However, for gay men, risk taking and playboy were not significant at all, whereas emotional
control took up much more of the variance in conformity to male norms than it did for straight
men. Finally, for straight men conformity to male norms was a significant predictor of stereotype
agreement whereas for gay men it was not. These findings further imply that masculinity is
constructed differently for the two groups, and emphasize the importance of understanding gay
men’s conceptualization of masculinity.
Limitations
A large limitation in study 2 is that the study materials appeared to influence the straight
participants much more strongly than the gay participants. Although this may imply that the
theoretical framework posited simply does not have evidence to support it, some of the findings
in study 3 contradict this claim. Another possible explanation is that the materials were not
producing threat in the expected manner and further research could explore more appropriate
experimental primes. Furthermore, as with all internet research, it is difficult to assess whether
the participants are who they say they are. Every attempt to avoid ineligible participants signing
up for the study was made, but nevertheless some miscategorization is still possible.
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CHAPTER 4
Study 3
Overview
Study 3 tested the entire theoretical model in a laboratory setting. Stereotype threat research has
shown that working memory capacity is reduced in situations of threat (Schmader & Johns,
2003) and sexual risk taking behavior research has shown that reduced working memory
capacity has contributed to sexual risk (Abbey et al., 2006). The salience of sexual stereotypes in
an experimental setting mirrors the salience of sexual stereotypes gay men experience in real life.
Thus, working memory hindrances captured in the laboratory may be parallel to hindrances
occurring in the real work. Thus, if we can demonstrate decision making processes are hindered
for gay men who are exposed to HIV prevention advertising in the laboratory, it is possible these
decision making processes influence sexual decision making in real life. Study 3 evaluated the
impact of stereotype threat on participants’ performance on a working memory task, decision
making task and a proxy to sexual risk taking behavior. Additionally we aim to provide evidence
for the claim that stereotype threat can lead to increased physiological arousal, and consequently
impaired decision making.
Method
Procedure
Participants were told they would be participating in a study about the emotional impact of
public health advertisements on physiological arousal and decision making ability. They were
randomized to a condition (threat vs. no threat) when coming into the laboratory and we utilized
the double blind technique. Participants were not made aware of the true hypothesis of the
project, as this would have interfered with the experimental prime, and research assistants did not
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know the condition to which participants have been assigned. Next, participants were hooked up
to equipment measuring HRV and GSR, while they rated either HIV prevention PSAs
(experimental condition) or anti-obesity PSAs (control condition). Once participants finished the
rating task, they were administered a decision making task, a working memory task, and the selfreport behavior measures from study 2. Finally, at the conclusion of the study participants were
led into a room with a bowl of condoms. Participants were instructed to wait alone in the room
for their payment. A sign was placed next to the bowl saying “help yourself.” The number of
condoms inside the bowl were counted in advance and then re-counted after the participant left.
Participants
Because we could not tell participants the study was about gay men and could not ask for
participants to provide their sexual orientation as this would interfere with the prime, participants
were recruited from Dr. Golub’s past and present studies (R01MH095565 and R01AA022067).
They were contacted by e-mail and phone to offer them $20 in exchange for completing the
study. All of our participants were gay men from New York City, over the age of 18, resulting in
74 participants who completed the study. Participants ranged in age from 20-56, were fairly
diverse with 52.7% (n = 39) identifying as non-white. The sample was also fairly educated with
the majority of the participants (64.9%, n = 48) indicating they had at least a bachelor’s degree
(see table 66).
Measures
Working Memory – Working memory was assessed with the Operation Span Task (La
Pointe & Engle, 1990). In this task participants view simple mathematical equations and evaluate
whether the equations are correct. Immediately after solving an equation, the participant sees a
word. After a few equation/word pairs participants are asked to recall as many words as possible.
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The number of words recalled measures working memory capacity. This particular task
was chosen because Schmader and Johns (2003) originally used it to propose a hindrance
in working memory capacity as a mechanism for stereotype threat.
Decision Making – The Iowa Gambling Task (IGT) is a computerized card game
test of decision-making (Bechara, Damasio, Damasio, & Anderson, 1994). In the IGT,
participants are told to try to win as much virtual money as possible by selecting cards
from four available decks. Sometimes when participants click on a deck they gain money
and other times when they click on a deck they gain money but then immediately lose
money. Two of the decks will lead to an eventual net loss of money and the other two
decks will lead to a net gain of money. The decks are set up so that participants are
generally unable to consciously figure out which decks are “good” and “bad”; however,
most individuals gradually learn to select from the good decks and perform well on the
task. Previous studies indicated that in normal adults this learning process typically takes
at least 40 trials, and can be expected to have occurred by the last 40 trials (Brand,
Recknor, Grabenhorst, & Bechara, 2007). Scores were calculated by subtracting the
number of cards selected from bad decks from the number of cards selected from good
decks, such that higher scores indicate better performance.
Sexual Behavior - at the conclusion of the study participants were led into a room
with a bowl of condoms and instructed to wait alone for their payment. A sign was placed
next to the bowl saying “please take a few.” The number of condoms inside the bowl was
counted in advance and then re-counted after the participant left.
Physiological Arousal – Heart rate and skin conductance were measured with
BioPac equipment. Four surface electrodes were attached to the participant. One
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electrode is placed on the shoulder, arm, side/waist, and finger. These electrodes capture heart
rate and skin conductance. Heart Rate Variability (HRV) and Galvanic Skin Response (GSR)
were the primary outcome measures.
Galvanic Skin Response
Galvanic skin response has been cited in the literature as a measure of cognitive load (Shi, Ruiz,
Taib, Choi, & Chen, 2007). The number of non-specific skin conductance responses (NS-SCRs)
from the baseline measurement will be subtracted from the NS-SCRs exhibited during the
advertisement rating period to create a difference score. Higher values indicate greater
sympathetic response during the advertising rating exercise (Schmidt & Walach, 2000).
Heart Rate Variability
The PNN50 (Allen, Chambers, & Towers, 2007) measure from baseline will be subtracted from
the PNN50 during the advertising rating exercise to create a difference score, where higher
values indicate greater phasic HRV response during the advertising rating.
Self-Report- All measures from study 2 will be repeated in study 3.
Data Analysis
Between group differences were tested with independent samples t-tests. Differences in
physiological arousal, working memory capacity, sexual behavior, self-report measures and
decision making ability were tested by experimental group. Additionally, PLS-SEM analyses
were conducted to test moderator models
Results
Differences in Outcome Measures by Condition (Independent Samples t-tests)
Independent samples t-tests were conducted to compare differences in outcome measures
across conditions. Significant differences were found in one measure of decision making such
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that participants in the experimental condition (M = .28 SD = .45) exhibited stronger
decision making performance than participants in the control condition (M = .55 SD =
.62); t(57.4) = - 2.10, p <.05. Additionally, participants in the control condition (M = 1.26
SD = .65) expressed a stronger desire to have emotional control as compared to
participants in the experimental condition (M = .93 SD = .57); t(72) = - 2.37, p <.05.
Finally, participants in the experimental condition (M = 3.52 SD = .62) were significantly
more likely to show identification with the gay community as compared to participants in
the control condition (M = 3.11 SD = .75); t(72) = 2.57, p <.05. No other significant
differences by condition alone were seen (Table 67).
Findings for Main Hypotheses (PLS-SEM)
Theoretical Framework Model 1. Theoretical Framework Model 1 (see figure 23)
tested the theoretical model as outlined above, with the use of two main outcome variables:
number of condoms taken and conformity to sex stereotypes. In the experimental condition,
physiological arousal was hypothesized to negatively affect working memory and decision
making. Working memory was hypothesized to have a positive relationship with decision
making. Decision making was hypothesized to be negatively associated with threat and
negatively associated with the number of condoms taken. Because the control condition should
not be threatening to participants, these relationships were not hypothesized to hold up to the
extent with which they would in the experimental condition.
Convergent Validity. The control and experimental measurement models were
analyzed separately to remain consistent with structural model analyses. Standardized
item loadings for the reflective model constructs range from .70-.99 and are significant at
the p < .05 level. All AVE values are above .5 and alphas range between .70-.99, falling
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in the appropriate range of above .70. Composite reliability of all constructs was strong and
ranged between .91-1.5 (Table 68).
Standardized item weights for the formative constructs fell between -1.7- 1.5. It is
important that item weights are significant indicators of the formative construct. In the case of
the physiological arousal construct, the HRV (PNN50) indicator was not significant. When an
indicator is not significant for a formative construct, the next step is to see whether the indicator
loading is above .5(J. F. Hair et al., 2011). If this is the case, it is acceptable to leave the indicator
in the model. In the present model the loadings were .55 for the control model and .62 for the
experimental model. Because there is a strong theoretical reason to keep HRV in the model, the
indicator was not removed. All VIF values were between .2-5. (Table 69) Analysis of both the
formative and reflective constructs indicate acceptable convergent validity
Discriminant Validity. The bolded elements in table (Table 70) present the square root of
the AVE values and the other values represent correlations between constructs. Only reflective
constructs use this measure of discriminant validity. In all cases the square root of the AVE is
larger than the construct’s correlation with all other constructs. As such discriminant validity is
acceptable to advance to structural model analysis.
Structural Model Testing. Bootstrapping, with the use of the path algorithm (5,000
subsamples), was used to assess the significance of the path coefficients in the structural model.
The no sign-change option was used to retain the most conservative analyses. The main
difference between the control model and experimental model was that in the control condition,
physiological arousal significantly affected decision making (β=.43; SD=.21; p=0.04, f2= .28),
while in the experimental condition no such relationship was supported (β= -.19; SD=.32;
p=.55). Multi-group analysis testing showed that this difference was marginally significant
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(β=.58, p=0.05). These findings do not support any of the proposed hypotheses. The
hypothesized relationship was in the negative direction, and was proposed to occur in the
experimental condition. In this instance physiological arousal had a positive influence on
decision making in the control condition, indicating that participants who saw
advertisements for obesity were likely to experience decision making benefits from an
increase in physiological arousal. In both the experimental and control condition working
memory had an impact on decision making, but the effect was observed in opposite
directions. In the control condition higher working memory capacity had a negative effect
on decision making (β= -.37; SD=.16; p=.02, f2= .21). On the contrary, in the
experimental condition working memory capacity was positively related to decision
making (β=.50; SD=.25; p=0.04, f2= .36), implying that stronger working memory
capacity was related to stronger decision making ability. Multi-group analysis showed a
statistically significant effect (β=.67, p=0.01). Finally, in the control condition decision
making was positively related to sex stereotype conformity (β=.45; SD=.18; p=0.01, f2=
.26). In other words, stronger performance on the decision making task was associated
with endorsement of more sexual partners. The same effect was not exhibited in the
experimental condition. Multi-group analysis revealed this difference as statistically
significant (β=.67, p=.048). The rest of the paths in the model were not significant (Table
71).
Theoretical Framework Model 2. The second theoretical framework model (see figure
24) tested the same hypotheses as model 1 but instead of utilizing two outcome measures
(number of condoms taken and stereotype conformity), only number of condoms taken was used
as an outcome. In theoretical framework model 1, number of condoms taken was not
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significantly associated with either condition. Because model relationships can be affected by
other constructs in the model, number of condoms taken was tested in the model as an outcome
variable on its own. All other path hypotheses were the same as in theoretical model 1.
Convergent Validity. The control and experimental measurement models were analyzed
separately to remain consistent with structural model analyses. Standardized item loadings for
the reflective model constructs range from .97-.99 and are significant at the p < .05 level. All
AVE values are above .5 and alphas range between .98-.99, falling in the appropriate range of
above .70. Composite reliability of all constructs was strong and ranged between .92-.99 (Table
72).
Standardized item weights for the formative constructs fell between -1.3- 1.5. It is
important that item weights are significant indicators of the formative construct. In the case of
the physiological arousal constructs, the HRV (PNN50) and GSR indicators were not significant.
When an indicator is not significant for a formative construct, the next step is to see whether the
indicator loading is above .5(J. F. Hair et al., 2011). If this is the case, it is acceptable to leave the
indicator in the model. In the present model one problematic loading is the control model PNN50
loading (.12). Although this loading falls below .5, there is strong theoretical evidence to leave
the indicator in the model. Additionally, in order to make comparisons with the experimental
model, it is not possible to remove an indicator for the control model. All VIF values were
between .2-5. (Table 73) Analysis of both the formative and reflective constructs indicate
acceptable convergent validity
Discriminant Validity. The bolded elements in table (Table 74) present the square root of
the AVE values and the other values represent correlations between constructs. Only reflective
constructs use this measure of discriminant validity. In all cases the square root of the AVE is
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larger than the construct’s correlation with all other constructs. As such discriminant
validity is acceptable to advance to structural model analysis.
Structural Model Testing. The findings of Theoretical Framework Model 2 (table
75) were largely consistent with those of Theoretical Framework Model 1. In the control
condition, physiological arousal marginally affected decision making (β=.42; SD=.25;
p=0.09, f2= .28), while in the experimental condition no such relationship was supported
(β= -.19; SD=.33; p=.56). Multi-group analysis testing showed that this difference was
marginally significant (β=.61, p=0.06). In both the experimental and control condition
working memory was associated with decision making, but the effect was observed in
opposite directions. In the control condition higher working memory capacity had a
marginal negative effect on decision making (β= -.37; SD=.22; p=.92, f2= .28). On the
contrary, in the experimental condition working memory capacity was positively
associated with decision making (β=.50; SD=.27; p=0.06, f2= .36), implying that stronger
working memory capacity was related to stronger decision making ability. Multi-group
analysis showed a statistically significant effect (β=.87, p=0.02).
Moderation Models (PLS-SEM and Simple Slopes analyses)
Gay Community ID as a Moderator Between Physiological Arousal and Working Memory
According to stereotype threat theory, strong identification with the group is a necessary
condition for stereotype threat to occur (Osborne & Walker, 2006; Schmader, 2002). Thus,
identification with the gay community is necessary to experience stereotype threat effects in the
current study. Gay community identity was hypothesized to moderate the relationship with
physiological arousal and working memory. All other hypothesized relationships were consistent
with those of theoretical framework 1 (See figure 25).
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Convergent Validity. The control and experimental measurement models were analyzed
separately to remain consistent with structural model analyses. Standardized item loadings for
the reflective model constructs range from .31-.99 and are significant at the p < .05 level. All
AVE values are above .5, with the exception of gay community ID which is .38 in the control
group and .30 in the experimental group. Alphas range between .51-.99, falling in the appropriate
range of above .70, with the exception of gay community ID in the experimental condition (alpha
=.51). Although the convergent validity of gay community ID is not ideal, the composite
reliability is acceptable and the measure has shown to have strong convergent validity within
other comparable models. Because the measure is of theoretical significance in the study it was
not removed. Composite reliability of all constructs was strong and ranged between .92-.99
(Table 76).
Standardized item weights for the formative constructs fell between -1.7- 1.5. It is
important that item weights are significant indicators of the formative construct. The PNN50
indicator followed a similar pattern as with theoretical framework models 1 and 2. The initial
weight was not significant, and the outer loading did not supersede .5. However, due to its
theoretical significance to the research, and it’s widespread use throughout physiological arousal
literature in general, it could not be removed from the measurement model. All VIF values were
between .2-5 (Table 77).
Discriminant Validity. The bolded elements in table (Table 78) present the square root
of the AVE values and the other values represent correlations between constructs. Only reflective
constructs use this measure of discriminant validity. In all cases the square root of the AVE is
larger than the construct’s correlation with all other constructs. As such discriminant validity is
acceptable to advance to structural model analysis.
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Structural Model Testing. Structural model testing provided initial support for the theoretical
framework (Table 79). In the experimental condition the moderating effect of gay community
identification on physiological arousal and working memory is statistically significant and has a
strong effect size (β=-.49; SD=.23; p=0.03, f2= .34). The effect is not significant in the control
group. Simple slopes analysis revealed participants who had low gay community identification
(1 standard deviation below the mean) exhibited an increase in working memory performance as
physiological arousal increased, whereas participants who had high gay community
identification (at least 1 standard deviation above the mean), experienced a decrease in working
memory performance as physiological arousal increased (see figure 26).
One unexpected result showed that within the control group decision making was
positively associated with sex stereotype conformity (β= .45; SD=.18; p=.01, f2= .26). In the
experimental group decision making was not significantly associated with sex stereotype
conformity (β=-.23; SD=.31; p=0.45). Multi-group analysis showed a statistically significant
effect (β=.68, p=0.045), indicating these differences were meaningful. These results suggest gay
men who view obesity advertisements are significantly more likely to conform to sexual
stereotypes as compared to gay men who see HIV advertisements. These findings were
consistent with the original theoretical framework.
Condom use Importance as a Moderator Between Physiological Arousal and Decision
Making
According to stereotype threat theory, strong identification with the domain in question is a
necessary condition for stereotype threat to occur (Osborne & Walker, 2006; Schmader, 2002).
For example, in the case of women and math performance, the women most likely to be affected
by stereotype threat are those that are highly identified with math. In the case of the present
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study, gay men should be highly identified with condom use in order to experience the effect of
stereotype threat. Condom use importance was hypothesized to moderate the relationship
between physiological arousal and decision making. All other hypothesized relationships were
consistent with those of theoretical framework 1 (See figure 27).
Convergent Validity. The control and experimental measurement models were analyzed
separately to remain consistent with structural model analyses. Standardized item loadings for
the reflective model constructs range from .57-.99 and are significant at the p < .05 level. All
AVE values are above .5. Alphas range between .69-.99, mostly falling in the appropriate range
of above .70. Composite reliability of all constructs was strong and ranged between .85-.99
(Table 80).
Standardized item weights for the formative constructs fell between -1.2- 1.5. It is
important that item weights are significant indicators of the formative construct. The PNN50
indicator followed a similar pattern as all previous models. The initial weight was not significant,
and the outer loading did not supersede .5 in the control condition. However, due to its
theoretical significance to the research, and its widespread use throughout physiological arousal
literature in general, it could not be removed from the measurement model. All VIF values were
between .2-5 (Table 81).
Discriminant Validity. The bolded elements in table (Table 82) present the square root
of the AVE values and the other values represent correlations between constructs. Only reflective
constructs use this measure of discriminant validity. In all cases the square root of the AVE is
larger than the construct’s correlation with all other constructs. As such discriminant validity is
acceptable to advance to structural model analysis.
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Structural Model Testing. Structural model testing provided initial support for
the stereotype threat hypothesis (Table 83). In the experimental condition the moderating
effect of condom use importance on physiological arousal and decision making was
statistically significant and had a moderate effect size (β=-.34; SD=.17; p=0.04, f2= .23).
The effect was not significant in the control group. Simple slopes analysis revealed
participants who were low on Condom Use Importance (1 standard deviation below the
mean) exhibited an increase in decision making performance as physiological arousal
increased, whereas participants who were high on Condom Use Importance (at least 1
standard deviation above the mean), experienced a decrease in decision making
performance as physiological arousal increased. (see figure 28). Multi group analyses
indicated a statistically significant between group effect on the relationships between
condom use importance and decision making (β=.52, p=0.07), and working memory and
decision making (β=.72, p=0.02). These findings provided support for the theoretical
model.
Consistent with the other model analyses in the control group decision making was
positively associated with sex stereotype conformity (β= .44; SD=.20; p=.03, f2= .24). This effect
was not present in the experimental group and multi-group analysis showed a marginally
significant effect (β=.62, p=0.07), indicating these differences are meaningful. These results
suggest gay men who view obesity advertisements are significantly more likely to conform to
sexual stereotypes as compared to gay men who see HIV advertisements.
Discussion
The objective of study 3 was to test the physiological and psychological mechanisms of
stereotype threat in a sample of gay men in a laboratory setting. First, we sought to establish a
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link between stereotype threat and working memory deficits. Second, we explored the ways in
which stereotype threat induced working memory deficits lead to impaired decision making.
Finally, we aimed to provide preliminary evidence that sexual identity threat leads to increased
physiological arousal and consequently impaired decision making.
Summary of Findings
When the theoretical framework models are considered without moderators, no evidence of
stereotype threat is found. Consistent with study 1, the control condition appears to have a
stronger effect on participants than the experimental condition. For the first theoretical
framework tested, working memory is associated with decision making and physiological arousal
is also associated with decision making. Decision making is associated with threat. Although
these associations are significant, they are not in the hypothesized direction. Specifically, gay
men who see obesity advertisements exhibit stronger decision making performance during
increased physiological arousal.
Physiological Arousal, Working Memory and Decision Making in the Control Condition
Most research on threat related physiological arousal supports the conclusion that arousal
leads to impaired decision making and impaired working memory performance. However,
research on other types of physiological arousal such as energetic arousal or exercise induced
arousal has demonstrated either no effect on cognitive performance (Riediger et al., 2014) or
positive increases in cognitive performance (Lambourne & Tomporowski, 2010). Furthermore,
research indicates that re-appraisals of threatening stimuli can also lead to better performance on
cognitive tasks under states of increased physiological arousal (Hildebrandt, McCall, Engen, &
Singer, 2016). Thus, a possibility exists that one of these processes is occurring within the
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participants in the control condition. Either the stimuli are not threatening, or participants are
re-appraising the threat to their advantage.
The other unexpected directional change occurred between working memory and
decision making in the control condition. Lower working memory capacity was linked to
better IGT performance in the control condition. The original hypothesis had proposed the
reverse association. Researchers have shown that cognitive functions related to working
memory can certainly be distinct from cognitive functions related to decision making
(Bechara, Damasio, Tranel, & Anderson, 1998), but explaining why they would be inversely
related is more complex. There have been studies that show when working memory is taxed,
subsequent IGT decision making performance suffers (Hinson, Jameson, & Whitney, 2002).
Because this association was not present in the experimental condition, this interpretation of
our findings would imply that the control condition possibly motivates participants to work
harder during the working memory task, exhausting their working memory capacity and
inhibiting their ability to perform strongly on the decision making test.
This explanation is consistent with the fact that physiological arousal was positively
associated with decision making. Some element of the obesity advertisements may be
priming the participants to feel challenged, rather than threatened, and lead them to reappraise their physiological arousal as positive. In turn, participants work harder on the
working memory task, which comes with a cost for the decision making task. Although this
cost exists, compared to participants who don’t experience an increase in physiological
arousal, participants who do still perform more strongly on the decision making task.
Obesity Advertisements and Sexual Stereotype Conformity
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The third and final surprising sign reversal in the control condition shows that stronger
decision making performance, in the control condition, was associated with conformity to sexual
stereotypes (e.g. having many partners, being promiscuous). In other words, the complete model
indicates gay men who see obesity advertisements, feel an increase in physiological arousal that
they re-appraise as a challenge, are extra motivated during the working memory task, perform
more strongly during the decision making task and endorse having a large amount of sexual
partners. The literature shows that gay men are more likely to experience body dissatisfaction as
compared to straight men (Morrison, Morrison, & Sager, 2004; Tiggemann, Martins, &
Kirkbride, 2007). Possibly, the control condition had more of an impact on gay participants than
the experimental condition, through self-esteem. Being primed with body image messaging
could lead to a decrease in domain-specific self-esteem. Trying to maintain global self-esteem by
thinking positively about oneself in another domain is an adaptive behavior (Greenberg,
Pyszczynski, & Solomon, 1986). Thus, the control condition may be impacting participant selfesteem and motivating participants to work harder on the cognitive tasks and portray themselves
more positively in terms of their sexual desirability. Additional research must be conducted in
order to test this model.
Gay Community Identification as Moderator
Two moderator models provided promising evidence for the stereotype threat hypothesis.
Gay community identification was tested to see if it moderated the relationships between
different various physiological processes in an exploratory manner. The findings showed that
participants in the experimental condition who had low gay community identification (1 standard
deviation below the mean) exhibited an increase in working memory performance as
physiological arousal increased, whereas participants who had high gay community
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identification (at least 1 standard deviation above the mean), experienced a decrease in working
memory performance as physiological arousal increased. These findings are consistent with the
stereotype literature because they show that individuals who are most identified with the
stereotyped group experience threat effects to a greater extent than individuals who are not
identified with the group. These findings were significantly different from the participants in the
control condition. The role of gay community identification and its relationship to stereotype
threat should be explored further in future research.
Condom Use Importance as Moderator
In the second moderator model we wanted to explore the role of identification with the
domain in question as a moderator of the physiological processes present during stereotype
threat. Our findings indicated that in the experimental condition participants who were low on
condom use importance (1 standard deviation below the mean) exhibited an increase in decision
making performance as physiological arousal increased, whereas participants who were high on
condom use importance (at least 1 standard deviation above the mean), experienced a decrease in
decision making performance as physiological arousal increased.
Stereotype threat theory posits that individuals most identified with the domain
will be most likely to experience stereotype threat effects. In this case the domain is
condom use, and the participants who were most identified with condom use were also
the ones most likely to exhibit a decrease in decision making performance. Similarly to
model 1, for participants who are low on condom use importance, the physiological
arousal that they are experiencing can be reappraised as a challenge, which motivates
them to perform better on the decision making task. Whereas the participants most
identified with the domain have more trouble re-appraising the physiological arousal as a
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challenge and uniquely experience it as a threat. Future research studies should explore the role
of moderating variables in studies specifically designed to test hypotheses about the role of
condom use importance and gay community identification.
Limitations
An alternative explanation to some of the unexpected effects of study 3 is that the
outcome measures are not sufficiently capturing threat, stereotype avoidance, or stereotype
conformity. In the models above, the paths indicating mechanisms for stereotype threat are
significant yet the final path leading to the outcome variable never appeared to be significant in
the experimental condition. Additionally, consistently throughout all analyses participants in the
control condition significantly conformed to stereotype consistent behaviors. Finally, the
findings indicated that stronger performance on the decision-making task was significantly
associated with stereotype conformity. Although another explanatory theory was introduced
above, another explanation is that the outcome measure is not valid.
Although PLS-SEM deals well with small sample sizes, another limitation is that many of
the analyses were still underpowered. The study was originally powered for analyses with
independent samples t-tests. Many of the marginal effects indicated in the models above could
have been significant under conditions of adequate power.
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CHAPTER 5
General Discussion
Overview of study goals
The proposed project was designed to test each of the pathways in the theoretical
model (Figure 1), through a set of carefully designed laboratory experiments, outlined
below. In Study 1 we aimed to find evidence for a link between distinctiveness and threat
and to explore whether gay men would endorse stereotypes about their group when
exposed to threat (Path A), in Study 2, we aimed to find evidence for a link between
message priming and threat and to explore if gay men would engage in stereotype
avoidance by rejecting stereotypes about themselves (Path B) and in Study 3, we tested
the theoretical model as a whole in an experimental setting. First, we sought to establish a
link between stereotype threat and working memory deficits (path C). Second, we
explored the ways in which stereotype threat induced working memory deficits lead to
impaired decision making (path E) and attempted to provide preliminary evidence that
sexual identity threat leads to increased physiological arousal (path D) and consequently
impaired decision making (path F).
Summary of Results
Study 1
In study 1 our findings supported the claim that stereotypes about gay men’s
sexual behavior exist, and that gay men are significantly more aware of them than
straight men. In the experimental condition, we found evidence consistent with stereotype
avoidance such that gay-identified men primed with their sexual orientation reported
significantly higher condom self-efficacy as compared to gay-identified men not primed
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with their sexual orientation and straight-identified men. However, gay men did not differ on
their reports of temptations for unsafe sex by condition, but did report significantly lower
temptation for unsafe sex that straight men. Finally, we found that both straight and gayidentified participants in the threat condition were much less likely to endorse the stereotype that
gay men are promiscuous, or to support the idea that gay men are more promiscuous than
straight men.
Study 2
Study 2 mainly produced findings that resulted from exploratory analyses of differences between
gay and straight men in their approaches to sexual health, condom use, stereotype agreement,
conceptualizations of masculinity and reactions to public services announcements about obesity
and HIV. Most notably, straight men appeared to be more influenced by HIV advertising and
were more likely to endorse condom use as important after viewing HIV advertisements. On the
contrary, gay men’s attitudes about condom use appeared to be more static and did not differ
regardless of whether or not they saw advertisements for HIV. Gay men did, however, positively
change their attitudes towards women after seeing HIV advertisements that portrayed gay men in
a negative light, suggesting there may be a solidarity effect between gay men and women that is
worthy of exploration. Finally, gay and straight men differ substantially in their understanding of
masculinity, and these differences influence their views on a number of different sexual health
related constructs and willingness to agree with stereotypes about gay men.
Although study 2 did not find evidence for the self-report portion of the theoretical
model, stereotype threat theory asserts differing hypotheses about self-report measures and actual
behavior in the face of stereotype threat (Steele & Aronson, 1995). One of the potential
conclusions from study 2 is that the self-report stereotype analogy is not consistent for the case
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of gay men. Rather than avoiding stereotypes associated with gay men, gay men highly identified
with the gay community actually embrace those stereotypes even more.
Study 3
Models representing the original theoretical framework did not adequately capture
stereotype threat in the way it was hypothesized. However, when gay community
identification and condom use importance were entered into separate models as
moderators, some evidence for stereotype threat emerged. Most notably participants who
were low on condom use importance exhibited an increase in decision making
performance as physiological arousal increased, whereas participants who were high on
condom use importance experienced a decrease in decision making performance as
physiological arousal increased. Similarly, participants in the experimental condition who
had low gay community identification exhibited an increase in working memory
performance as physiological arousal increased, whereas participants who had high gay
community identification, experienced a decrease in working memory performance as
physiological arousal increased.
Contrary to the theoretical model, the control condition stimuli appeared to
produce effects in the participants that did not emerge in the experimental condition. The
obesity advertisements may have provided participants with the motivation to approach
the cognitive tasks with more effort resulting in decreased decision making performance
(due to fatigue) and increased conformity to sexual stereotype consistent behavior (due to
self-esteem maintenance).
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Sexual Identity and HIV Awareness
Regardless of the psychological mechanism responsible, it is clear that HIV
advertisements affected straight men much more potently than gay men. Although the original
hypothesis states that gay men will be more likely to be physiologically and psychologically
impacted by these advertisements, it is also true that gay men are more exposed to targeted HIV
prevention campaigns in general. HIV prevention fatigue refers to the idea that HIV prevention
messaging, programing, campaigns, outreach and counseling services are tiresome for gay men
(Stockman et al., 2004). The literature consistently states that Men who have Sex with Men
(MSM) are significantly more likely to be aware of Pre-Exposure Prophylaxis (PrEP), which has
offered great promise in reducing HIV infections (Walters et al., 2017). Finding research studies
that compare HIV awareness between gay and straight men proves difficult, because there
appears to be an underlying assumption that gay men are aware of HIV. For example “The
Cognitive Escape Scale”, a scale that measures the extent to which gay men attempt to avoid
HIV related thoughts was specifically developed for usage in populations of MSM (Nemeroff,
Hoyt, Huebner, & Proescholdbell, 2008). Research on public health campaigns exhibits that
campaigns can cause desensitizaiton effects in those that see them more often (Cho & Salmon,
2007). Because gay men see these campaigns more frequently than straight men, they are also
more likely to become desensitized to them.
Furthermore, exposure to more frequent HIV messages likely results in having to think
about HIV and condom use more often and more deeply. Thus, gay men’s probabilitity of having
more strongly defined attitudes about condom use is higher than straight men’s. Research on
attitude change consistently states that attitudes are easier to sway when they are not as strongly
held (Bohner & Dickel, 2011). Straight men have most likely not had the opportunity to develop
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strong attitudes related to HIV and condom use, resulting in changes in the face of
exposure to HIV advertisements. In every analysis, there is a consistent difference in
attitudes towards the importance of condom use for straight participants by condition.
This is a substantial difference between the present research study and past
stereotype threat research. It could be argued that women and men are equally exposed to
math in their lifetimes, and black and white students are equally exposed to standardized
tests but it is most likely not true that straight and gay men are equally exposed to
advertisements about HIV. Thus, it may be difficult to capture differences in self-report
measures of condom use and sexual health related behaviors for gay men who are
exposed to HIV advertisements.
Cognitive and Physiological Measurements vs. Self-Report
Study 3 was able to capture differences consistent with stereotype threat theory with the
use of cognitive and physiological measures. Participants in the experimental condition who had
low gay community identification exhibited an increase in working memory performance as
physiological arousal increased, whereas participants who had high gay community
identification experienced a decrease in working memory performance as physiological arousal
increased. The same pattern was true for condom use importance in the experimental condition
such that participants who were low on condom use importance exhibited an increase in decision
making performance as physiological arousal increased, whereas participants who were high on
condom use importance experienced a decrease in decision making performance as physiological
arousal increased.
These findings underline the importance of using methods of measurement outside of
self-report questionnaires for stereotype threat research with gay participants. In study 1,
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participants in the experimental group were primed with a question prompting them to indicate
their sexual identity before responding to a series of questionnaires. Although participants
appeared to engage in stereotype avoidance when asked questions about condom self-efficacy,
they did not engage in avoidance when asked to rank the promiscuity of their gay peers.
Therefore study 1 only partially provided evidence for the stereotype avoidance hypothesis. In
study 2, when participants were shown HIV advertisements in the experimental condition, their
responses to questions about their sexual behavior did not differ by condition. As such, further
research needs to be conducted in order to develop appropriate materials for a prime that could
activate stereotype threat when the outcome measures are based on self-report. It is likely that
results from studies 1 and 2 were motivated by a psychological mechanism other than stereotype
threat.
Sexual Identity and Masculinity
It appears that masculinity norms could be one such mechanism operating on the selfreport findings from this research. In study 1, straight men were significantly more likely to
report temptation for unsafe sex when primed with their sexual identity as compared to straight
men who were not primed, and gay men. Similarly, in study 2 there were significant differences
in gay and straight men’s scores on measures of masculinity and attitudes towards unsafe sex.
Straight men scored higher on three masculinity subscales (emotional control, desire for
violence, desire to have power over women) and on temptation for unsafe sex. Gay men scored
higher on condom self-efficacy, importance of condom use, and the self-reliance masculinity
subscale. These findings indicate that there may be a substantial difference in the ways that gay
and straight men conceptualize masculinity and sexual health. Gay men appear to have stronger,
positive attitudes about condom use and straight men are much more likely to identify with
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characteristics typically associated with masculinity. Straight men’s attitudes are also
more likely to extend into hypermasculinity, as evidenced by their stronger scores on the
desire for violence and desire to have power over women subscales.
Many researchers have posited that there are individuals in the gay community
who value traditional masculinity and have negative attitudes towards traits that are
considered feminine (Sánchez, Westefeld, Liu, & Vilain, 2010; Taywaditep, 2002).
Additionally, the literature focuses on the link between anti-feminine attitudes and
internalized homophobia, stating that gay men who are more likely to have anti-feminine
attitudes are also more likely to experience negative attitudes about their own sexuality
(Sánchez et al., 2010). However, based on the data from the present study, it appears that
there are many benefits to gay men’s conceptualization of masculinity.
First, the rejection of hypermasculine traits is commonly perceived to be positive.
Men who score highly on measures of hypermasculinity are also more likely to report
having assaulted women in the past (Parrott & Zeichner, 2003), are less likely to have
empathetic responses to imagery of violent rape (Norris, George, Davis, Martell, &
Leonesio, 1999), are more likely to engage in and support bullying (Jones, 2017), are
less likely to have intimate ans supportive friendships (Bank & Hansford, 2000) and are
less likely to adopt positive health behaviors resulting in higher death rates and higher
rates of severe chronic illnesses (Courtenay, 2000). Additionally, masculinity is
commonly associated with sexual risk taking behavior (Noar & Morokoff, 2002). The
findings in this study support the literature, because straight men are more likely to
endorse traditional masculinity and are less likely to have strong attitudes about the
importance of condom use, condom self-efficacy and temptation for unsafe sex. Although
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gay men are more likely to have strong beliefs about condom use, they are also more likely to
report having more active sex lives. There is a marginal difference in endorsement of the playboy
subscale (e.g. “I like to have many sexual partners”, “I like to switch sexual partners often”),
with gay men scoring higher than straight men, and a significant difference in conformity to nonrisk related sexual stereotypes. In other words, although gay men are positive about protected
sex, they do not appear to have negative attitudes about sexual health in general. Gay men’s
attitudes reflect the World Health Organization’s definition of sexual health which states “Sexual
health is a state of physical, mental and social well-being in relation to sexuality. It requires a
positive and respectful approach to sexuality and sexual relationships, as well as the possibility
of having pleasurable and safe sexual experiences, free of coercion, discrimination and violence
(WHO, 2015).” In addition to current research on the clinical implications of gay men’s
understanding of masculinity, it would be valuable for researchers to explore the potential
benefits of this conceptualization.
Identity Priming and Prejudice Reduction
Another unexpected finding emerged in studies 1 and 2 regarding the ways in which
identity primes may produce a reduction in negative attitudes towards another group. In study 1,
when participants were primed with sexual identity both gay and straight identified participants
were less likely to endorse promiscuity stereotypes about gay men. It is possible that the priming
of sexual identity not only results in the priming of stereotypes about one’s own identity, but also
the priming of stereotypes about the identities of others. When gay and straight men were not
asked to indicate their sexual orientation, both groups were more likely to endorse the stereotype
that gay men are promiscuous. On the contrary, when participants were asked to indicate their
own sexual identity before responding to questions regarding their perceptions of gay men’s
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promiscuity, both groups were less likely to endorse stereotypes. It is probable that gay
and straight men have different motivations for a reduction in endorsement of stereotypes
about gay men’s promiscuity, and further research is needed to fully understand how
these mechanisms operate within each group.
Gay men’s perceptions of straight male promiscuity was the same between the
control and experimental group, but straight men rated the promiscuity of their own
group significantly lower when primed with sexual identity. Because in other parts of the
study participants indicated that they were aware of stereotypes about gay men’s sexual
behavior, it is possible that straight participants compared their own sexual behavior to
the stereotyped sexual behavior of gay men when asked to think about their own sexual
identity. In other words, when primed with sexual identity, straight men were less likely
to endorse stereotypes about gay men’s promiscuity explicitly, but were also exhibiting
their implicit endorsement of the belief that gay men have more sexual activity by
adjusting their beliefs about their own sexual behavior. Another explanation could be that
straight men see having many partners as negative, and indicating their sexual identity
makes them feel more affiliated with their group, and consequently motivates them to
portray their group in a more positive light. Further research would need to be conducted
to explore this hypothesis.
In study 2, gay men in the experimental condition scored significantly lower on
the power over women subscale, compared to gay men in the control condition. This
difference was not found in the sample of straight men. This finding could imply that
marginalized populations develop some form of solidarity with other marginalized
populations when faced with stereotypes/offensive images about their own group.
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Research on motivations to engage in behaviors that favor disadvantaged groups could help shed
light on these effects. For example, the literature shows that increasing salience of group identity
for a disadvantaged group at the same time as increasing salience of identity of another
disadvantaged group, has a positive effect on collective action motivations (Bank & Hansford,
2000). Additionally, researchers have demonstrated that when white participants are exposed to
anti-black rhetoric, their sense of guilt increases, and their willingness to participate in prejudicereducing behaviors also increases (Amodio, Devine, & Harmon-Jones, 2007). The difference
between these two research studies is that one refers to the solidarity that occurs between people
of marginalized communities when their identities are made salient and the other explains how
members of privileged groups become motivated to help members of marginalized groups. In the
case of gay men, it is difficult to know which of these processes could be motivating the decrease
in the desire to have power over women. One possible explanation is that gay men identify with
women as fellow members of a marginalized group, and the other is that when thinking about
women, gay men’s gender identity becomes more salient and their behaviors coincide with those
of the privileged group.
The explanation that the privileged identity can become salient also helps shed light on
the finding in study 1 that indicates straight men are less willing to endorse stereotypes about gay
men when forced to consider their own sexual identity. In the existing literature researchers
typically present participants with more potent stimuli (e.g. newspaper clippings about racist
behavior), but maybe the same approach motivations can be activated by presenting participants
with more subtle stimuli. More deeply understanding the mechanisms behind group solidarity of
marginalized groups, and motivations to adopt prejudice reducing attitudes and behaviors can
have many implications inter-group conflict.
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Conclusions
Together, these three studies provide some preliminary evidence for stereotype threat as
an explanation for sexual risk taking behavior in gay men. In study 3 physiological responses for
gay men who identified strongly with the gay community and gay men who scored highly on
condom use importance were consistent with the physiological responses that would be predicted
by stereotype theory. However, some aspects of the findings prevent a concrete interpretation in
the direction of stereotype threat. Study 1 and 2 tested different experimental primes with the
expectation that self-report responses would be consistent with those of stereotype threat
responses in other groups. In both instances it appears that the experimental prime has a stronger
impact on straight participants than gay participants. Future research aimed at testing the
stereotype threat hypothesis should focus on developing a more valid experimental prime.
Although gay and straight men did not differ on three of the outcome variables,
there were significant differences between gay and straight men on the vast majority of
the constructs. The constructs pertain to attitudes about sexuality, sexual stereotypes and
masculinity. Gay men are more likely to reject aspects of toxic masculinity such as a
desire for violence or power over women and straight men appear to have weaker
attitudes towards aspects of sexual health. For example, straight men rate higher on
temptation for unsafe sex and lower on condom use importance and condom selfefficacy. These findings suggest gay and straight men exhibit fairly different
conceptualizations of masculinity, sexuality and sexual stereotypes.
In addition to the research on the initial hypotheses, the exploratory analyses provided
some interesting pathways for future research. First, there should be further inquiry into gay
men’s conceptualization of masculinity and the benefits that come from this conceptualization.
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Furthermore, understanding the connection between the priming of marginalized identities and
motivation of respondents to engage in prejudice reducing attitudes or behaviors could help shed
light on findings from studies 1 and 2. Finally, this research provided a few avenues of
exploration for public health advertising. Straight men were more likely to be affected by HIV
advertisements than gay men. This means that researchers may want to try to understand what
kind of HIV messaging would be valuable to gay men, and whether there should be more of an
effort to ensure that straight men are exposed to HIV prevention campaigns as well. Because
obesity advertisements appeared to have a strong effect on gay men, it may be valuable to try to
understand the specific relationship between gay men and obesity advertising. Additionally,
testing motivation models based on the viewing of public health ads could help shed light on the
mechanisms that people experience when they see these advertisements in their everyday lives.
Implications
Because there appears to be an effect of sexual identity priming on perceptions of
promiscuity for both gay and straight men, it would be valuable to explore these connections
further. Particularly, understanding how these perceptions translate into sexual risk taking
behavior would be valuable for sexual health researchers. Future research should focus on further
understanding these connections, and exploring sexual stereotypes about straight identified
males.
Additionally, a well-developed understanding of stereotype threat has allowed
researchers to identify ways in which its effects can be reduced. For example, individuation has
been shown to act as a buffer against stereotype threat for women’s performance on quantitative
tasks (Ambady, Paik, Steele, Owen-Smith & Mitchell, 2004).When women were asked to think
about aspects of themselves that made them unique individuals rather than members of a social
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identity group before solving mathematical problems, the impact of the stereotype threat
prime was reduced. Focusing on a positive social identity has also shown to successfully
ameliorate the harmful effects of stereotype threat (Rydell & Boucher, 2010).
Another approach to reducing stereotype threat that has been met with success
involves providing individuals with positive role models of their stereotyped social
identity. A particularly powerful example of this phenomenon is exhibited in research
conducted on Black student’s academic performance in times when President Barrack
Obama’s success was salient during his first election in 2008 (Marx, Ko & Friedman,
2009). Verbal exam performance dramatically improved for Black students immediately
after Obama was elected. It is clear, however; that we cannot rely solely on a presidential
election to reduce stereotype threat. Luckily, researchers have also demonstrated that
having access to role models on a smaller scale can also buffer the harmful effects of
stereotype threat. The literature shows the mere presence of a member of the individual’s
social identity group during a performance situation can decrease the effects of stereotype
threat (Marx & Roman, 2002). When a math test is administered by a female proctor, the
women taking the test perceive the proctor to be competent in math and are less likely to
be impacted by stereotype threat. Positive role models from the individual’s social
identity group appear to have a strong impact on reducing the effects of stereotype threat.
Finally, simply educating people about stereotype threat and how it works can
reduce the negative impact that stereotype threat has on performance (Johns, Schmader &
Martens, 2005). In one study, women who were taught about stereotype threat before
taking a difficult math test did not have any performance differences with men taking the
same math test, whereas women who were not taught about stereotype threat beforehand
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performed worse than men taking the same math test. Although priming women with their
identity before having them taking a math test typically hinders their performance on the test,
this research shows that merely explaining stereotype threat and the mechanisms through which
it operates is enough to diminish the performance hindrance.
This work on pathways to reduce stereotype threat could have potential application to gay
men and sexual risk taking behavior as well. Further research will need to establish whether
stereotype threat can truly influence sexual behavior in gay-identified men. However, if
stereotype threat is concretely identified as a potential mechanism responsible for sexual risk
taking behavior, we can begin testing interventions that have shown to be successful in other
stereotyped groups
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Appendix
Study 1
Table 1. Sample Demographics Study 1
Table 1. Sample Demographics
Straight ( N = 42)

Race or Ethnicity
White
Black
Latino
Other
Education
Less than a 4 year degree
4 year college degree
More than a 4-year degree
Location
Urban
Suburban
Rural
HIV Status
Negative
Unknown
Kinsey Sexual Identity
Exclusively heterosexual
Predominantly heterosexual, only incidentally homosexual
Predominantly heterosexual, but more than incidentally homosexual
Predominantly homosexual, but more than incidentally heterosexual
Predominantly homosexual, only incidentally heterosexual
Exclusively homosexual
Main Partner
Yes
No

Age (Range 18-57)
Self Efficacy for Safe Sex (Range 1-5)
Temptation for Unsafe Sex Scale (Range 1-5)
* p < .05
** P < .001

Gay (N = 42)

Full Sample (N = 84)

n

%

n

%

n

%

34
1
3
4

81
0.02
0.07
10

32
1
3
4

80
0.03
0.08
10

65
2
6
5

77
0.02
0.07
0.06

19
15
11

38.1
35.7
26.2

23
12
5

57.5
30
12.5

39
27
16

47.6
32.9
19.5

7
26
7

17.5
65
17.5

10
22
8

25
55
20

17
48
15

21.3
60
18.8

36
5

87.8
12.2

35
5

87.5
12.5

70
10

87.5
12.5

37
3
1
0
1
0

88.1
7.1
2.4
0
2.4
0

0
1
0
2
8
29

0
2.4
0
4.8
19
95.2

37
3
2
2
9
29

45.1
3.7
2.4
2.4
11
35.4

27
15

64.3
35.7

22
18

55
45

49
33

59.8
40.2

M
28.88
1.97
2.81

SD
7.4
0.62
1.02

M
29.77
1.72
2.36

SD
10.34
0.68
0.93

M
29.32
1.85
2.59

SD
8.91
0.66
0.997

Test Statistic
ns

ns

ns

ns

2

χ (5)=76.441

**

ns

α
0.88
0.95

ns
ns
t(80)=-2.071*
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Table 2. Responses to Stereotype Awareness by Sexual Identity
Table x. Responses to whether or not participants have heard of stereotypes about gay men
Straight ( N = 42)
Gay (N = 40)
Full Sample (N = 82)
n
Gay men like theatre
yes
no
Gay men are feminine
yes
no
Gay men have HIV
yes
no
Gay men are sexual predators
yes
no
Gay men are promiscuous
yes
no
Gay men know a lot about fashion
yes
no
Gay men are sexually submissive.
yes
no
Gay men do not engage in safe sex
yes
no
* p < .05
** p < .01
*** p < .001

%

n

%

n

%

Test Statistic
2

χ (1)=8.44
34
8

81
19

40
0

100
0

74
8

90.2
9.8

42
0

100
0

40
0

100
0

82
0

100
0

**

χ2 (1)=4.67*
35
7

83.3
16.7

39
1

97.5
2.5

74
8

90.2
9.8
χ2 (1)=19.47***

20
22

47.6
52.4

37
3

92.5
7.5

57
25

69.5
30.5

39
3

92.9
7.1

38
1

97.4
2.6

77
4

95.1
4.9

42
0

100
0

40
0

100
0

82
0

100
0

ns

χ2 (1)=8.84**
23
19

54.8
45.2

34
6

85
15

57
25

69.5
30.5
χ2 (1)=5.57*

26
16

61.9
38.1

34
6

85
15

60
22

73.2
26.8
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Table 3. Effects of Condition and Sexual Orientation on Temptation for Unsafe Sex and Condom
Self-Efficacy
Threat

Non-Threat

Gay

Straight

Gay

Straight

(N = 20)

(N = 20)

(N = 20)

(N = 22)

Temptation for Unsafe Sex

2.39 (.22)

3.02 (.22)

2.34 (.22)

2.62 (.21)

Condom Self-Efficacy

1.93 (.14)

2.10 (.14)

1.52 (.14)

1.85 (.14)

Table 4: Norms as Scales- Effects of Condition and Sexual Orientation on Perceptions of
Promiscuity

Threat

Gay Promiscuity
Straight Promiscuity
Gay Men More
Promiscuous

Non-Threat

Gay
(N = 20)
60.63 (4.01)

Straight
(N = 20)
51.67 (4.01)

Gay
(N = 20)
64.50 (4.01)

Straight
(N = 22)
59.90 (3.83)

58.00 (3.42)

53.25 (3.42)

58.00 (3.42)

62.84 (3.26)

2.63 (2.92)

-1.58 (2.92)

6.50 (2.92)

-2.96 (2.79)
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Study 2
Descriptives

Table 5. Study 2 Sample Demographics by Sexual Identity
Straight (N = 130) Gay (N = 130) Full Sample (N = 260)
n
%
n
%
n
%
Race
White
110
84.6
98
75.4
208
76.5
Non-White
20
15.4
32
24.6
64
23.5
Education
Less than BA
69
53.1
65
50.4
134
51.7
BA or higher
61
46.9
64
49.6
125
48.3
Income
Less than 30k
57
43.8
63
48.8
120
46.3
30k or more
73
56.2
66
51.2
139
53.7
HIV Status
Positive
0
6
4.7
6
2.3
Negative
118
90.8
114
88.4
232
89.6
Unknown
12
9.2
9
7
21
8.1
Age
20-29
45
35.4
54
42.9
99
39.1
30-39
47
37
40
30.8
87
34.4
40 and over
35
27
32
25.4
67
26.5

Test Statistic

x2 (2, N = 260) = 3.46, p = .07)

x2 (2, N = 260) = .19, p = .67)

x2 (2, N = 260) = .65, p = .42)

x2 (2, N = 260) = 6.5, p = .04)

x2 (2, N = 260) = 1.51, p = .47)
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Table 6. Descriptives of Stereotype Conformity Subscales
Scale
Mean SD
Median
All Items
2.57
0.53
2.55
All Sexual Stereotypes
2.54
0.75
2.5
Sexual Stereotypes- no risk
2.45
0.84
2.33
Sexual Stereotypes- risk
2.63
1.09
2.67
All none sexual stereotypes
2.58
0.63
2.56

IQR
2.18-2.9
2.0-3.0
3.0-2.0
3.33-1.67
3.0-2.13

Range
3.45
4
4
4
4.31

Skew
0.26
0.33
0.51
0.37
0.21

SE of Skew
0.15
0.15
0.15
0.15
0.15

Alpha
0.83
0.66
0.82
0.7
0.86
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Table 7. Descriptives of Individual Items from Stereotype Conformity Subscales
Item
Mean
SD
Median
IQR Range
Skew SE of Skew
I am a good dresser
2.83 0.94
3
1
4
0.22
People often give me
compliments of what I am
wearing
2.53
1
2
1
4
0.39
I care a lot about my
physical appearance
3.12 0.99
3
1
4
0.04
I am very aware of how
other people around me are
dressed
2.95
1.1
3
2
4
0.08
I can sometimes behave in
a dramatic way
2.46
1.1
2
1
4
0.52
I have many sex partners
1.86
1
2
1
4
1.13
People have referred to my
sexual behavior as
promiscuous
1.82
1
1
1
4
1.3
I do not use condoms
2.33
1.4
2
1
4
0.69
I enjoy singing and/or
dancing
2.64
1.3
3
1
4
0.28
I enjoy going to the theatre
2.88
1.3
3
2
4
0.08
I enjoy shopping
2.73
1.2
3
2
4
0.27
I have a lot of female
friends
2.66
1.1
3
1
4
0.21
I am emotional
2.52
1.1
3
1
4
0.37
I am in touch with my
feminine side
2.62
1.1
2
1
4
0.32
People have described me
as feminine
1.89 0.96
3
1
4
1.1
I am loud and animated
when I speak
2.13
1.1
2
2
4
0.67
I like to go to parties and be
around other people
2.34
1.2
2
2
4
0.5
I go to the gym often
2.15
1.2
2
2
4
0.85
I am physically strong
2.83
1.1
3
1
4
0.13
I am not worried about my
sexual health
2.83
1.3
3
2
4
0.66
I don't like condoms
2.72
1.4
3
3
4
0.28

100

0.15

0.15
0.15

0.15
0.15
0.15

0.15
0.15
0.15
0.15
0.15
0.15
0.15
0.15
0.15
0.15
0.15
0.15
0.15
0.15
0.15
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Table 8. Descriptives of Additional Study Measures
Scale
Mean SD
Median IQR

Range Skew

Importance of Condom Use

3.27

1.14

2.25

2.4-4.2

1-5

-.22

SE of
Skew
.15

Alpha

Stereotype Agreement

2.18

.52

2.25

1-4

.02

.15

.85

Stigma Concealment

2.36

.60

2.22

1.882.5
2-2.7

1-4

.45

.21

.85

Perceived Stigma

2.21

.63

2.57

1.9-2.6

1-4

.21

.21

.90

Identification with Gay
Community
CMNI-Winning

2.64

.76

2.57

.05

.21

.76

1.46

.58

1.5

2.14- 1-4.57
3.14
1-1.83
0-3

.17

.15

.85

CMNI-Emotional Control

1.56

.65

1.58

1-2

0-3

.17

.15

.90

CMNI-Risk Taking

1.12

.65

1

.6-1.6

0-3

.34

.15

.88

CMNI- Violence

1.46

.71

1.5

1-1.83

0-3

.05

.15

.89

CMNI-Power over Women

.69

.66

.04

.25-1

0-2.75

1.12

.15

.88

CMNI-Self-Reliance

1.55

.60

1.5

1.25-2

0-3

.30

.15

.79

CMNI- Primacy of work

1.24

.64

1.25

1-1.5

0-3

.30

.15

.81

CMNI- Playboy

1.36

.67

1.4

.8-1.8

0-3

.07

.15

.77

Temptation for Unsafe Sex

2.36

1.05

2.3

1-5

.43

.15

.95

Condom Self-Efficacy

4.16

.62

4.2

1.33.08
3.8-4.6

1-5

-1.4

.15

.85

.94
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Table 9. Independent Sample T-tests of Outcome Measures by Sexual Identity
M (SD)
t
Importance of Condom Use
Gay
3.54 (1.12) t (258) = 4.02, p <.001
Straight
2.99 (1.10)
Stereotype Agreement
Gay
2.07 (.45) t (257)=-3.63, p <.001
Straight
2.30 (.56)
CMNI-Winning
Gay
1.43 (.56) NS
Straight
1.50 (.60)
CMNI-Emotional Control
Gay
1.46 (.67) t (258) = -2.51, p <.05
Straight
1.66 (.62)
CMNI-Risk Taking
Gay
1.11 (.62) NS
Straight
1.13 (.69)
CMNI- Violence
Gay
1.33 (.68) t (258) = -2.96, p <.01
Straight
1.59 (.72)
CMNI-Power over Women
Gay
.50 (.58)
t(258) = -4.70, p <.001
Straight
.87 (.69)
CMNI-Self-Reliance
Gay
1.65 (.53) t (258) = 2.77, p <.01
Straight
1.45 (.64)
CMNI- Primacy of work
Gay
1.28 (.68) NS
Straight
1.21 (.60)
CMNI- Playboy
Gay
1.44 (.63) t (258) = 1.88, p =.062
Straight
1.28 (.70)
Temptation for Unsafe Sex
Gay
2.18 (1.0) t (258) = 2.23, p <.05
Straight
2.47 (1.09)
Condom Use Self-Efficacy
Gay
4.30 (.54) t (258) = 3.47, p =.001
Straight
4.03 (.68)
Stereotype avoidance (sex-risk)
Gay
2.37 (1.01) t (258) = -4.01, p <.001
Straight
2.89 (1.10)
Stereotype avoidance (sex-no risk)
Gay
2.57 (.91) t (258) = 2.28, p < .05
Straight
2.33 (.75)
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Table 10. Independent Sample T-tests of Outcome Measures by Condition
M (SD)

t

Importance of Condom Use

Experimental

3.41 (1.07)

t (245.49) = 2.04, p <.05

Stereotype Agreement

Control
Experimental

3.12 (1.20)
2.16 (.54)

NS

CMNI-Winning

Control
Experimental

2.20 (.50)
1.45 (.56)

NS

CMNI-Emotional Control

Control
Experimental

1.48 (.61)
1.52 (.65)

NS

CMNI-Risk Taking

Control
Experimental

1.60 (.66)
1.14 (.66)

NS

CMNI- Violence

Control
Experimental

1.10 (.65)
1.40 (.70)

NS

Control

1.52 (.72)

CMNI-Self-Reliance

Experimental
Control
Experimental

.59 (.66)
.78 (.66)
1.51 (.56)

CMNI- Primacy of work

Control
Experimental

1.59 (.63)
1.21 (.64)

NS

CMNI- Playboy

Control
Experimental

1.28 (.65)
1.39 (.67)

NS

Control
Experimental
Control
Experimental
Control
Experimental
Control
Experimental

1.33 (.67)
2.28 (.58)
2.46 (.62)
2.93 (.58)
2.22 (.69)
2.66 (.73)
2.61 (.80)
2.31 (1.04)

Control
Experimental
Control
Experimental
Control
Experimental
Control

2.37 (1.07)
4.23 (.60)
4.10 (.65)
2.54 (1.12)
2.76 (1.07)
2.49 (.78)
2.42 (.91)

CMNI-Power over Women

Stigma Concealment
Perceived Stigma
Identification with Gay Community
Temptation for Unsafe Sex
Condom Use Self-Efficacy
Stereotype avoidance (sex-risk)
Stereotype avoidance (sex-no risk)

t (258) = -2.27, p <.05
NS

t (127) = -1.67, p =.09
NS
NS
NS
t (261) = 1.72, p =.09
NS
NS
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Table 11. Stereotype conformity of all stereotypes by Sexual Identity and Condition
Experimental Group
Sexual Identity
Experimental
Control
Gay

2.69 (.51)a N = 72

2.72 (.51)a N = 58

Straight
2.38 (.51)b N = 65
2.50 (.52)b N = 65
Note. Standard deviations appear in parentheses. Means with differing subscripts are
significantly different at the p < .01

Table 12. Stereotype conformity of sex stereotypes about risk by Sexual Identity and
Condition
Experimental Group
Sexual Identity
Experimental
Control
Gay

2.30 (.15)a N = 72

2.24 (.17)a N = 58

Straight
2.63 (.16)b N = 65
2.93(.16)b N = 65
Note. Standard deviations appear in parentheses. Means with differing subscripts are
significantly different at the p < .01

Table 13. Stereotype conformity of sex Stereotypes not Pertaining to Condom Use by Sexual
Identity and Condition
Experimental Group
Sexual Identity
Experimental
Control
Gay

2.14 (.11)a N = 72

1.98 (.12)a N = 58

Straight
1.57 (.12)b N = 65
1.65(.12)b N = 65
Note. Standard deviations appear in parentheses. Means with differing subscripts are
significantly different at the p < .01
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Table 14. Stereotype conformity none sexual stereotypes by Sexual Identity and Condition
Experimental Group
Sexual Identity
Experimental
Control
Gay

2.76 (.07)a N = 72

2.82 (.08)a N = 58

Straight
2.32 (.07)b N = 65
2.42(.07)b N = 65
Note. Standard deviations appear in parentheses. Means with differing subscripts are
significantly different at the p < .01
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Table 15. Convergent Validity Reflective Constructs: Emotional Control
Item
Reflective Constructs
Items
AVE Alpha Composite Reliability
Loadings
Gay
Condom Use Importance
9 0.663-0.915
0.69
0.94
0.95
Emotional Control
5 0.326-0.874
0.53
0.88
0.84
Straight
Condom Use Importance
9 0.539-0.885
0.63
0.93
0.94
Emotional Control
5 0.484-0.889
0.53
0.84
0.85
*Factor loadings of reflective measurement model are statistically significant at (p<0.001)

Table 16. Convergent Validity Reflective Constructs: Playboy
Item
Reflective Constructs
Items
AVE Alpha Composite Reliability
Loadings
Gay
Condom Use Importance
9 0.7-0.93
0.69
0.94
0.95
Playboy
4 0.42-0.79
0.49
0.63
0.79
Straight
Condom Use Importance
9 0.56-0.89
0.63
0.93
0.94
Playboy
4 0.46-0.76
0.41
0.69
0.73
*Factor loadings of reflective measurement model are statistically significant at (p<0.001)

Table 17. Convergent Validity Reflective Constructs: Risk taking
Item
Composite
Reflective Constructs
Items
AVE Alpha
Loadings
Reliability
Gay
Condom Use Importance
9 0.61-0.91
0.67
0.94
0.95
Risk taking
3 0.68-0.87
0.63
0.71
0.83
Straight
Condom Use Importance
9 0.57-0.89
0.63
0.93
0.94
Risk taking
3 0.79-0.86
0.69
0.77
0.87
*Factor loadings of reflective measurement model are statistically significant at (p<0.001)
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Table 18. Convergent Validity Reflective Constructs: Self-reliance
Reflective Constructs
Items Item Loadings AVE Alpha

Composite Reliability

Condom Use Importance
Self-reliance

Gay
9 0.69-0.91
4 -0.45-0.65

0.69
0.21

0.94
0.61

0.95
0.00

Condom Use Importance

Straight
9 0.55-0.89

0.63

0.93

0.94

Self-reliance
4 0.25-0.84
0.51
0.66
*Factor loadings of reflective measurement model are statistically significant at (p<0.001)

0.79

Table 19. Convergent Validity Reflective Constructs: Winning
Reflective Constructs

Items

Item Loadings

AVE

Alpha

0.68
0.54

0.94
0.84

Composite
Reliability

Gay
Condom Use Importance
Winning

9 0.7-0.91
5 0.49-0.88

0.95
0.85

Straight
Condom Use Importance
9 0.59-0.88
0.63
0.93
Winning
5 0.68-0.83
0.61
0.84
*Factor loadings of reflective measurement model are statistically significant at (p<0.001)

0.94
0.89

Table 20. Convergent Validity Reflective Constructs: Power over women
Reflective Constructs

Items

Composite
Reliability

Item Loadings

AVE

Alpha

Condom Use Importance

Gay
9 0.52-0.88

0.6

0.94

0.93

Power over women

4 0.73-0.88

0.69

0.85

0.90

0.63

0.93

0.94

Straight
Condom Use Importance

9 0.54-0.89

Power over women
4 0.81-0.91
0.74
0.88
*Factor loadings of reflective measurement model are statistically significant at (p<0.001)

0.92
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Table 21. Convergent Validity Reflective Constructs: Primacy of work
Reflective Constructs
Items Item Loadings AVE Alpha
Condom Use Importance
Primacy of work

Gay
9 0.73-0.91
4 0.64-0.87

0.69
0.63

Composite Reliability

0.94
0.8

0.95
0.87

Straight
Condom Use Importance
9 0.52-0.89
0.63
0.93
Primacy of work
4 0.63-0.9
0.62
0.81
*Factor loadings of reflective measurement model are statistically significant at (p<0.001)

Table 22. Convergent Validity Reflective Constructs: Violence
Reflective Constructs
Items Item Loadings AVE Alpha

0.94
0.87

Composite Reliability

Condom Use Importance

Gay
9 0.69-0.92

0.68

0.94

0.95

Violence

6 0.44-0.92

0.57

0.87

0.88

0.63

0.93

0.94

Straight
Condom Use Importance

9 0.53-0.88

Violence
6 0.67-0.9
0.65
0.89
*Factor loadings of reflective measurement model are statistically significant at (p<0.001)
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Table 23. Convergent Validity Reflective Constructs: Temptation for unsafe sex
Composite
Reflective Constructs
Items Item Loadings AVE Alpha
Reliability
Gay
Condom Use Importance

9 0.7-0.93

0.7

0.94

0.95

Temptation for unsafe sex

10 0.7-0.87

0.64

0.95

0.96

0.63

0.93

0.94

Straight
Condom Use Importance

9 0.53-0.9

Temptation for unsafe sex
10 0.6-0.9
0.65
0.95
*Factor loadings of reflective measurement model are statistically significant at (p<0.001)

0.96
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Table 24. Convergent Validity Reflective Constructs: Condom Use Self-Efficacy
Composite
Reflective Constructs
Items Item Loadings AVE Alpha
Reliability
Gay
Condom Use Importance
9 0.7-0.93
0.7
0.94
Condom Use Self-Efficacy
10 0.41-0.79
0.39
0.83
Straight
Condom Use Importance
9 0.58-0.89
0.63
0.93
Condom Use Self-Efficacy
10 0.48-0.77
0.46
0.88
*Factor loadings of reflective measurement model are statistically significant at (p<0.001)
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0.95
0.86
0.94
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Table 25. Discriminant Validity: Emotional Control
Condom Use Importance
Emotional Control
Gay
Condom Use Importance
0.83
Emotional Control
0.21
0.72
Straight
Condom Use Importance
0.79
Emotional Control
-0.01
0.73
Note: Diagonal elements (values in bold) are the square root of the AVE; the off-diagonal
values present the correlations between the latent constructs.

Table 26. Discriminant Validity: Playboy
Condom Use Importance

Playboy

Gay
Condom Use Importance

0.83
-0.23

Playboy

0.70

Straight
Condom Use Importance

0.80
Playboy
-0.12
0.64
Note: Diagonal elements (values in bold) are the square root of the AVE; the off-diagonal
values present the correlations between the latent constructs.

Table 27. Discriminant Validity: Risk taking
Condom Use Importance
Risk taking
Gay
Condom Use Importance
0.82
Risk taking
-0.09
0.79
Straight
Condom Use Importance
0.80
Risk taking
-0.24
0.83
Note: Diagonal elements (values in bold) are the square root of the AVE; the off-diagonal
values present the correlations between the latent constructs.
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Table 28. Discriminant Validity: Self-reliance
Condom Use Importance
Self-reliance
Gay
Condom Use Importance
0.83
Self-reliance
0.18
0.46
Straight
Condom Use Importance
0.80
Self-reliance
-0.03
0.72
Note: Diagonal elements (values in bold) are the square root of the AVE; the off-diagonal
values present the correlations between the latent constructs.

Table 29. Discriminant Validity: Winning
Condom Use Importance
Winning
Gay
Condom Use Importance
0.83
Winning
0.17
0.74
Straight
Condom Use Importance
0.79
Winning
-0.21
0.78
Note: Diagonal elements (values in bold) are the square root of the AVE; the off-diagonal
values present the correlations between the latent constructs.

Table 30. Discriminant Validity: Power over women
Condom Use Importance
Power over women
Gay
Condom Use Importance
0.77
Power over women
0.22
0.83
Straight
Condom Use Importance
0.80
Power over women
-0.19
0.86
Note: Diagonal elements (values in bold) are the square root of the AVE; the off-diagonal
values present the correlations between the latent constructs.
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Table 31. Discriminant Validity: Primacy of work
Condom Use Importance

Primacy of work

Gay
Condom Use Importance
Primacy of work

0.83
0.26

0.79

Straight
Condom Use Importance
0.79
Primacy of work
0.10
Note: Diagonal elements (values in bold) are the square root of the AVE; the off-diagonal
values present the correlations between the latent constructs.

Table 32. Discriminant Validity: Violence
Condom Use Importance

0.79

Violence

Gay
Condom Use Importance

0.83
-0.16

Violence

0.75

Straight
Condom Use Importance

0.79
Violence
-0.29
Note: Diagonal elements (values in bold) are the square root of the AVE; the off-diagonal
values present the correlations between the latent constructs.

0.80

Table 33. Discriminant Validity: Temptation for unsafe sex
Condom Use Importance
Temptation for unsafe sex
Gay
Condom Use Importance
0.83
Temptation for unsafe sex
-0.75
0.80
Straight
Condom Use Importance
0.80
Temptation for unsafe sex
-0.68
0.81
Note: Diagonal elements (values in bold) are the square root of the AVE; the off-diagonal
values present the correlations between the latent constructs.
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Table 34. Discriminant Validity: Condom Use Self-Efficacy
Condom Use SelfEfficacy

Condom Use Importance
Gay
Condom Use Importance
Condom Use Self-Efficacy

0.83
0.73

0.63

Straight
Condom Use Importance
0.80
Condom Use Self-Efficacy
0.71
Note: Diagonal elements (values in bold) are the square root of the AVE; the off-diagonal
values present the correlations between the latent constructs.

0.68
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Table 35. Structural Model Analysis Results: Emotional Control
Gay
T
P
Decision
Statistic Value
0.03 0.11
0.26
0.80 No
-0.04 0.12
0.59
0.56 No

Path Coefficient Mean SD
Condition-> Condom Use Importance
Condition -> Emotional Control
Condom Use Importance -> Emotional
Control

0.03
-0.07
0.21
Straight

0.08 0.24

0.86

0.39

No

T
P
Decision
Statistic Value
0.23 0.09
2.45
0.01 Supported
-0.11 0.14
1.21
0.23 No

Path Coefficient Mean SD
Condition -> Condom Use Importance
Condition -> Emotional Control
Condom Use Importance -> Emotional
Control

0.22
-0.17
-0.01

0.02 0.23

Path Coefficient

Mean SD

0.04

0.97 No

Table 36. Structural Model Analysis Results: Playboy
Gay

Condition_ -> Condom Use Importance
Condition_ -> Playboy
Condom Use Importance -> Playboy

0.02
0.15
-0.24
Straight
Path Coefficient

Condition_ -> Condom Use Importance
Condition_ -> Playboy
Condom Use Importance -> Playboy

0.21
-0.13
-0.09

T
P
Decision
Statistic Value
0.02 0.10
0.20
0.84 No
0.16 0.11
1.37
0.17 No
-0.27 0.10
2.29
0.02 Supported
T
P
Decision
Statistic Value
0.23 0.09
2.41
0.02 Supported
-0.09 0.15
0.86
0.39 No
-0.12 0.15
0.59
0.56 No

Mean SD
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Table 37. Structural Model Analysis Results: Risk taking
Gay
Path Coefficient
Condition_ -> Condom Use Importance
Condition_ -> Risk taking
Condom Use Importance -> Risk taking

0.04
0.09
-0.10
Straight
Path Coefficient

Condition_ -> Condom Use Importance
Condition_ -> Risk taking
Condom Use Importance -> Risk taking

0.21
-0.01
-0.23

T
P
Decision
Statistic Value
0.02 0.13
0.30
0.77 No
0.10 0.10
0.91
0.36 No
-0.06 0.19
0.53
0.60 No

Mean SD

T
P
Decision
Statistic Value
0.22 0.09
2.44
0.02 Supported
0.00 0.10
0.12
0.91 No
-0.26 0.09
2.56
0.01 Supported

Mean SD

Table 38. Structural Model Analysis Results: Self-reliance
Gay
Path Coefficient
Condition_ -> Condom Use Importance
Condition_ -> Self-reliance
Condom Use Importance -> Self-reliance

0.03
-0.17
0.19
Straight
Path Coefficient

Condition_ -> Condom Use Importance
Condition_ -> Self-reliance
Condom Use Importance -> Self-reliance

0.22
-0.21
0.04

T
P
Decision
Statistic Value
0.02 0.11
0.29
0.77 No
-0.01 0.20
0.87
0.39 No
0.02 0.24
0.77
0.44 No

Mean SD

T
P
Decision
Statistic Value
0.23 0.09
2.54
0.01 Supported
-0.21 0.11
1.95
0.05 Supported
0.04 0.21
0.20
0.84 No

Mean SD
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Table 39. Structural Model Analysis Results: Winning
Gay
Path Coefficient
Condition_ -> Condom Use Importance
Condition_ -> Winning
Condom Use Importance -> Winning

0.02
0.02
0.17

T
P
Decision
Statistic Value
0.02 0.11
0.21
0.83 No
0.00 0.13
0.14
0.89 No
0.13 0.18
0.93
0.35 No

Mean

SD

Straight
Path Coefficient
Condition_ -> Condom Use Importance
Condition_ -> Winning
Condom Use Importance -> Winning

0.21
0.04
-0.22

T
P
Decision
Statistic Value
0.22 0.09
2.30
0.02 Supported
0.04 0.11
0.33
0.74 No
-0.24 0.13
1.68
0.09 Supported

Mean

SD

Table 40. Structural Model Analysis Results: Power over women
Gay
Path Coefficient
Condition_ -> Condom Use Importance
Condition_ -> Power over women
Condom Use Importance -> Power over
women

0.01
-0.24
0.22

T
P
Decision
Statistic Value
0.02 0.13
0.04
0.97 No
-0.25 0.08
2.90
0.00 Supported

Mean

SD

0.13 0.21

1.04

0.30

No

Straight

0.22
-0.01

T
P
Decision
Statistic Value
0.23 0.09
2.40
0.02 Supported
-0.01 0.10
0.12
0.91 No

-0.19

-0.21 0.10

Path Coefficient
Condition_ -> Condom Use Importance
Condition_ -> Power over women
Condom Use Importance -> Power over
women

Mean

SD

1.82

0.07 Supported
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Table 41. Structural Model Analysis Results: Primacy of work
Gay
T
P
Decision
Statistic Value
0.02 0.10
0.18
0.86 No
0.02 0.10
0.15
0.88 No

Path Coefficient Mean SD
Condition_ -> Condom Use Importance
Condition_ -> Primacy of work
Condom Use Importance -> Primacy of
work

0.02
0.02
0.26
Straight

0.28 0.08

3.11

0.00

Supported

T
P
Decision
Statistic Value
0.23 0.09
2.60
0.01 Supported
-0.19 0.10
1.83
0.07 Supported

Path Coefficient Mean SD
Condition_ -> Condom Use Importance
Condition_ -> Primacy of work
Condom Use Importance -> Primacy of
work

0.22
-0.19
0.14

0.14 0.17

Path Coefficient

Mean SD

0.84

0.40 No

Table 42. Structural Model Analysis Results: Violence
Gay

Condition_ -> Condom Use Importance
Condition_ -> Violence
Condom Use Importance -> Violence

0.05
-0.12
-0.15
Straight
Path Coefficient

Condition_ -> Condom Use Importance
Condition_ -> Violence
Condom Use Importance -> Violence

0.22
0.00
-0.29

T
P
Decision
Statistic Value
0.03 0.12
0.40
0.69 No
-0.10 0.13
0.91
0.36 No
-0.11 0.19
0.78
0.44 No
T
P
Decision
Statistic Value
0.22 0.09
2.50
0.01 Supported
0.00 0.12
0.02
0.99 No
-0.31 0.09
3.04
0.00 Supported

Mean SD
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Table 43. Structural Model Analysis Results: Temptation for unsafe sex
Gay
Path
Mean
Coefficient
Condition_ -> Condom Use Importance
0.02
0.02
Condition_ -> Temptation for unsafe sex
0.04
0.04
Condom Use Importance -> Temptation for unsafe
sex
-0.75 -0.76
Straight
Path
Mean
Coefficient
Condition_ -> Condom Use Importance
0.21
0.21
Condition_ -> Temptation for unsafe sex
0.08
0.09
Condom Use Importance -> Temptation for unsafe
sex
-0.70 -0.71

Table 44. Structural Model Analysis Results: Condom Use Self-Efficacy
Gay
Path
Mean
Coefficient
Condition_ -> Condom Use Importance
0.02
0.02
Condition_ -> Condom Use Self-Efficacy
0.00
0.00
Condom Use Importance -> Condom Use SelfEfficacy
0.73
0.75
Straight
Path
Mean
Coefficient
Condition_ -> Condom Use Importance
0.21
0.21
Condition_ -> Condom Use Self-Efficacy
0.01
0.01
Condom Use Importance -> Condom Use SelfEfficacy
0.71
0.72

T
P
Decision
Statistic Value
0.09
0.25
0.80 No
0.06
0.74
0.46 No
SD

0.04

17.32

0.00

Supported

T
P
Decision
Statistic Value
0.09
2.46
0.01 Supported
0.07
1.27
0.20 No
SD

0.05

13.22

0.00 Supported

T
P
Decision
Statistic Value
0.09
0.25
0.80 No
0.06
0.02
0.98 No

SD

0.03

24.03

0.00

Supported

T
P
Decision
Statistic Value
0.08
2.48
0.01 Supported
0.06
0.19
0.85 No

SD

0.04

19.46

0.00 Supported
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Table 45. Convergent Validity Reflective Constructs: Sex Stereotypes Risk
Reflective Constructs
Items Item Loadings AVE Alpha Composite Reliability
Gay
Condom Use Importance
Sex Stereotypes Risk

9 0.7-0.93
3 0.49-0.92

0.7
0.63

0.94
0.7

Straight
Condom Use Importance
9 0.51-0.9
0.63
0.93
Sex Stereotypes Risk
3 0.4-0.91
0.59
0.63
*Factor loadings of reflective measurement model are statistically significant at (p<0.001)

0.95
0.83
0.94
0.80

Table 46. Discriminant Validity: Sex Stereotypes Risk
Condom Use Importance
Sex Stereotypes Risk
Gay
Condom Use Importance
0.83
Sex Stereotypes Risk
-0.81
0.80
Straight
Condom Use Importance
0.80
Sex Stereotypes Risk
-0.73
0.77
Note: Diagonal elements (values in bold) are the square root of the AVE; the off-diagonal
values present the correlations between the latent constructs.
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Table 47. Structural Model Analysis Results: Sex Stereotypes Risk
Gay
Path Coefficient
Condition_ -> Condom Use Importance
Condition_ -> Sex Stereotypes Risk_
Condom Use Importance -> Sex Stereotypes
Risk

0.02
0.02
-0.81
Straight
Path Coefficient

Condition_ -> Condom Use Importance
Condition_ -> Sex Stereotypes Risk_
Condom Use Importance -> Sex Stereotypes
Risk

0.21
0.03
-0.74

T
P
Decision
Statistic Value
0.02 0.09
0.26
0.80 No
0.02 0.05
0.38
0.71 No

Mean

SD

-0.81 0.03

23.60

0.00

Supported

T
P
Decision
Statistic Value
0.21 0.09
2.49
0.01 Supported
0.03 0.06
0.51
0.61 No

Mean

SD

-0.75 0.05

15.85

0.00 Supported
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Table 48. Convergent Validity Reflective Constructs: Stigma as Moderator
Reflective Constructs
Items Item Loadings
AVE Alpha Composite Reliability
Perceived Stigma
Sex Stereotypes Risk

10 0.62-0.82

0.53

0.9

0.92

3 0.68-0.88

0.62

0.7

0.83

Stigma Concealment
10 0.07-0.87
0.47
0.86
*Factor loadings of reflective measurement model are statistically significant at (p<0.001)

0.89

Table 49. Convergent Validity Reflective Constructs: Stigma Concealment and Perceived Stigma
Separately
Reflective Constructs

Stigma Concealment
Sex Stereotypes Risk
Perceived Stigma

Items

Item Loadings

AVE

Stigma Concealment
10 0.2-0.89
0.47

Alpha

Composite Reliability

0.86

0.89

0.61

0.7

0.82

Perceived Stigma
10 0.09-0.68
0.12

0.9

0.41

3 0.75-0.82

Sex Stereotypes Risk
3 0.48-0.94
0.63
0.7
*Factor loadings of reflective measurement model are statistically significant at (p<0.001)

0.83
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Table 50. Discriminant Validity: Stigma as Moderator
Perceived Stigma Sex Stereotypes Risk
Stigma Concealment
0.73
Perceived Stigma
0.06
0.79
Sex Stereotypes Risk
0.59
0.16
0.69
Stigma Concealment
Note: Diagonal elements (values in bold) are the square root of the AVE; the off-diagonal
values present the correlations between the latent constructs.

Table 51. Discriminant Validity: Stigma Concealment and Perceived Stigma Separately
Stigma Concealment

Sex Stereotypes Risk

Stigma Concealment
Stigma Concealment
Sex Stereotypes Risk

0.69
0.17

0.78

Perceived Stigma
Perceived Stigma
0.35
Sex Stereotypes Risk
0.23
0.79
Note: Diagonal elements (values in bold) are the square root of the AVE; the off-diagonal
values present the correlations between the latent constructs.
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Table 52. Structural Model Analysis Results: Stigma as Moderator
Path Coefficient
Condition_ -> Perceived Stigma
Condition_ -> Sex Stereotypes Risk
Condition_ -> Stigma Concealment
Perceived Stigma -> Sex Stereotypes Risk
Perceived Stigma -> Stigma Concealment
Stigma Concealment -> Sex Stereotypes
Risk

-0.04
-0.02
-0.10
-0.07
0.59
0.20

Mean SD
-0.04
-0.02
-0.10
-0.05
0.60

0.09
0.13
0.07
0.16
0.05

T
P
Decision
Statistic Value
0.40
0.69 No
0.17
0.86 No
1.33
0.18 No
0.42
0.67 No
12.02
0.00 Supported

0.19 0.17

1.23

0.22

No

Table 53. Structural Model Analysis Results: Stigma Concealment and Perceived Stigma Separately
Stigma Concealment
Path Coefficient
Concealment of Stigma -> Sex Stereotypes
Risk
Condition_ -> Concealment of Stigma
Condition_ -> Sex Stereotypes Risk

0.17
-0.14
-0.01
Perceived Stigma
Path Coefficient

Condition_ -> Perceived Stigma
Condition_ -> Sex Stereotypes Risk
Perceived Stigma -> Sex Stereotypes Risk

0.22
-0.06
0.24

Mean

SD

0.20 0.15
-0.15 0.11
-0.01 0.13

T
Statistic
1.17
1.29
0.11

P
Value

Decision

No
0.24
0.20 No
0.91 No

T
P
Decision
Statistic Value
-0.03 0.21
1.07
0.29 No
-0.03 0.13
0.47
0.64 No
0.07 0.24
0.99
0.32 No

Mean

SD
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Table 54. Convergent Validity Reflective Constructs: Gay Community ID as Moderator
Reflective Constructs
Items Item Loadings
AVE Alpha
Composite Reliability
Sex Stereotypes: No Risk
Sex Stereotypes: No Risk
2 0.92-0.94
0.86
0.84
0.93
Gay Community ID
7 0-0.82
0.32
0.76
0.71
Sex Stereotypes: Risk
Sex Stereotypes: Risk
3 0.56-0.94
0.52
0.7
0.75
Gay Community ID
7 0.05-0.81
0.36
0.76
0.76
*Factor loadings of reflective measurement model are statistically significant at (p<0.001)

Table 55. Discriminant Validity: Gay Community ID as Moderator
Condom Use Importance

Gay Community ID

Sex Stereotypes: No Risk
Sex Stereotypes: No Risk

0.93
0.37

Gay Community ID

0.56

Sex Stereotypes: Risk
Sex Stereotypes: Risk
0.72
Gay Community ID
-0.25
Note: Diagonal elements (values in bold) are the square root of the AVE; the off-diagonal
values present the correlations between the latent constructs.

0.60

Table 56. Structural Model Analysis Results: Gay Community ID as Moderator
Sex Stereotypes: No Risk
Path Coefficient
Condition_ -> Sex Stereotypes No Risk
Condition_ -> Gay Community ID
Gay Community ID -> Sex Stereotypes No
Risk

0.03
0.12

SD

0.36
0.37 0.17
Sex Stereotypes: Risk
Path Coefficient

Condition_ -> Sex Stereotypes Risk
Condition_ -> gay community id
Gay Community ID -> Sex Stereotypes Risk

T
P
Decision
Statistic Value
0.02 0.09
0.36
0.72 No
0.12 0.12
0.98
0.33 No

Mean

-0.06
0.10
-0.24

2.12

0.03

Supported

T
P
Decision
Statistic Value
-0.03 0.12
0.48
0.63 No
0.08 0.15
0.69
0.49 No
-0.21 0.24
1.03
0.30 No

Mean

SD
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Table 57. Stereotype Agreement by Sexual Identity and Condition
Experimental Group
Sexual Identity
Experimental
Control
Gay

2.04 (.47)a N = 71

2.11 (.42)a N = 58

Straight
2.38 (.57)b N = 65
2.29(.54)b N = 65
Note. Standard deviations appear in parentheses. Means with differing subscripts are
significantly different at the p < .001

Table 58. Stereotype Agreement of Sex Stereotypes only by Sexual Identity and Condition
Experimental Group
Sexual Identity
Experimental
Control
Gay

2.01 (.59) N = 71

2.07 (.46) N = 58

Straight
2.17 (.65) N = 65
2.10 (.60) N = 65
Note. Standard deviations appear in parentheses. Means with differing subscripts are
significantly different at the p < .001

Table 59. Stereotype Agreement of NON Sex Stereotypes only by Sexual Identity and
Condition
Experimental Group
Sexual Identity
Experimental
Control
Gay

2.30 (.54)a N = 71

2.40 (.54)a N = 58

Straight
2.72 (.69)b N = 65
2.75 (.65)b N = 65
Note. Standard deviations appear in parentheses. Means with differing subscripts are
significantly different at the p < .001
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Table 60. Convergent Validity Reflective Constructs: Stereotype Agreement
Reflective Constructs

Items

Item Loadings

AVE

Alpha

Composite Reliability

0.62
0.22
0.68
0.61
0.56
0.42
0.56
0.28

0.86
0.81
0.88
0.71
0.73
0.78
0.84
0.63

0.89
0.83
0.91
0.82
0.83
0.83
0.88
0.51

5 0.57-0.88

0.59

0.83

0.88

23 0.23-0.63

0.25

0.86

0.88

Gay
Condom Use Importance
Conformity Male Norms
Emotional Control
Risk Taking
Self-Reliance
Stereotype Agreement
Winning
playboy

Condom Use Importance
Conformity Male Norms

5
23
5
3
4
7
6
4

0.62-0.92
-0.02-0.73
0.76-0.87
0.59-0.89
0.53-0.83
0.42-0.83
0.68-0.81
0.21-0.96
Straight

5 0.7-0.84
0.61
0.84
Emotional Control
3 0.79-0.87
0.69
0.77
Risk Taking
4 0.76-0.87
0.66
0.83
Self-Reliance
7 0.59-0.85
0.52
0.85
Stereotype Agreement
6 0.69-0.88
0.59
0.86
Winning
4 0.34-0.88
0.56
0.69
playboy
*Factor loadings of reflective measurement model are statistically significant at (p<0.001)

0.88
0.87
0.89
0.88
0.90
0.82
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Table 61. Discriminant Validity: Stereotype Agreement
Condom
Conformity
Use
Male
Emotional Risk
SelfStereotype
Importance Norms
Control
Taking Reliance Agreement Winning playboy
Gay
Condom Use
Importance
0.78
Conformity Male
Norms
0.05
0.47
Emotional
Control
0.08
0.83
0.82
Risk Taking
-0.07
0.28
0.10
0.78
Self-Reliance
-0.04
0.69
0.41
0.05
0.75
Stereotype
Agreement
-0.17
0.13
0.07
0.01
0.17
0.65
Winning
0.12
0.63
0.26
0.28
0.24
0.04
0.75
playboy
-0.18
0.49
0.25
0.12
0.56
0.08
0.18
0.53
Straight
Condom
Conformity
Use
Male
Emotional Risk
SelfStereotype
Importance Norms
Control
Taking Reliance Agreement Winning playboy
Condom Use
Importance
0.77
Conformity Male
Norms
-0.16
0.50
Emotional
Control
-0.12
0.57
0.78
Risk Taking
-0.21
0.64
0.12
0.83
Self-Reliance
0.02
0.67
0.46
0.25
0.81
Stereotype
Agreement
-0.30
0.33
0.06
0.16
0.15
0.72
Winning
-0.10
0.61
0.15
0.34
0.17
0.29
0.77
playboy
-0.10
0.77
0.25
0.49
0.39
0.29
0.27
0.75
Note: Diagonal elements (values in bold) are the square root of the AVE; the off-diagonal
values present the correlations between the latent constructs.
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Table 62. Structural Model Analysis Results: Stereotype Agreement
Gay
Path
Coefficient
Condom Use Importance -> Stereotype
Agreement
Conformity Male Norms -> Condom Use
Importance
Conformity Male Norms -> Stereotype
Agreement
Emotional Control -> Conformity Male Norms
Risk Taking -> Conformity Male Norms
Self-Reliance -> Conformity Male Norms
Winning -> Conformity Male Norms
playboy -> Conformity Male Norms

Mean

SD

T
Statistic

P
Value

-0.17

-0.15 0.20

0.89

0.37

0.05

0.04 0.17

0.31

0.76

0.14
0.58
0.10
0.31
0.36
0.09

0.16
0.55
0.11
0.28
0.34
0.15

0.87
9.46
1.58
6.02
4.64
1.16

0.39
0.00
0.11
0.00
0.00
0.25

T
Statistic

P
Value

0.16
0.06
0.06
0.05
0.08
0.08

Decision
No
No
No
Supported
No
Supported
Supported
No

Straight
Path
Coefficient
Condom Use Importance -> Stereotype
Agreement
Conformity Male Norms -> Condom Use
Importance
Conformity Male Norms -> Stereotype
Agreement
Emotional Control -> Conformity Male Norms
Risk Taking -> Conformity Male Norms
Self-Reliance -> Conformity Male Norms
Winning -> Conformity Male Norms
playboy -> Conformity Male Norms

Mean

SD

Decision

-0.25

-0.27 0.10

2.56

0.01 Supported

-0.16

-0.19 0.12

1.34

0.18 No

2.71
2.80
5.00
4.04
4.45
5.36

0.01
0.01
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.29
0.27
0.24
0.28
0.34
0.38

0.31
0.26
0.23
0.27
0.33
0.37

0.11
0.10
0.05
0.07
0.08
0.07

Supported
Supported
Supported
Supported
Supported
Supported
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Table 63. Convergent Validity Reflective Constructs: Stereotype agreement
Reflective Constructs
Items Item Loadings
AVE Alpha

Composite Reliability

Gay
Condom Use Importance
Stereotype agreement

9 0.7-0.92
8 0.47-0.76

0.69
0.41

0.94
0.81

0.95
0.84

Straight
Condom Use Importance
9 0.53-0.9
0.63
0.93
Stereotype agreement
8 0.59-0.83
0.52
0.87
*Factor loadings of reflective measurement model are statistically significant at (p<0.001)

0.94
0.89

Table 64. Discriminant Validity: Stereotype agreement
Condom Use Importance
Stereotype agreement
Gay
Condom Use Importance
0.83
Stereotype agreement
-0.18
Straight
Condom Use Importance
0.80
Stereotype agreement
-0.29
Note: Diagonal elements (values in bold) are the square root of the AVE; the off-diagonal
values present the correlations between the latent constructs.

0.64

0.72

Table 65. Structural Model Analysis Results: Stereotype agreement
Gay
Path Coefficient
Condition_ -> Condom Use Importance
Condition_ -> Stereotype agreement
Condom Use Importance -> Stereotype
agreement

0.03
-0.09
-0.18
Straight
Path Coefficient

Condition_ -> Condom Use Importance
Condition_ -> Stereotype agreement
Condom Use Importance -> Stereotype
agreement

0.21
0.08
-0.30

T
P
Decision
Statistic Value
0.03 0.11
0.26
0.80 No
-0.09 0.19
0.46
0.65 No

Mean

SD

-0.20 0.17

1.10

0.27

No

T
P
Decision
Statistic Value
0.22 0.09
2.36
0.02 Supported
0.08 0.10
0.80
0.42 No

Mean

SD

-0.33 0.09

3.50

0.00 Supported
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Study 3

Table 66. Study 3 Sample Demographics by Condition
Control (N = 34) Experimental (N = 40) Full Sample (N = 74) Test Statistic

Race
White
Non-White
Education
Less than BA
BA or higher
Income
Less than 30k
30k or more
HIV Status
Positive
Negative
Age
20-29
30-39
40 and over

n

%

n

%

n

%

14
20

41.2
58.8

21
19

47.5
52.5

35
39

47.3
52.7

x2 (2, N = 74) = .95 , p = .33

11
23

32.4
67.6

15
25

37.5
62.5

26
48

35.1
64.9

x2 (2, N = 74) = .21, p = .64

17
17

50
50

17
23

42.5
57.5

34
40

45.9
54.1

x2 (2, N = 74) = .42, p = .52

7
27

20.6
79.4

7
33

17.5
82.5

14
60

18.9
81.1

x2 (2, N = 74) = .11, p = .74

14
10
9

42.4
30.3
27.3

10
15
11

27.8
41.7
30.6

24
25
20

34.8
36.2
29

x2 (2, N = 74) = 1.74, p = .42
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Table 67. T-tests by Condition
PNN50 Ads

PNN50 IGT

PNN50 OSPAN

Event Count ADS

Event Count IGT

Event Count OSPAN

IGT total cards selected

IGT # of times participant went below $0

IGT total amount earned adjusted for loss

OSPAN total correct letters

OSPAN total recalled sets

CMNIWinning

CMNIEmotion

CMNIRisk

M (SD)

t

Experimental

-.34 (3.58)

NS

Control

-.28 (5.39)

Experimental

-1.29 (4.85)

Control

.75 (9.18)

Experimental

-1.92 (6.91)

Control

-1.15 (9.51)

Experimental

-2.04 (11.61)

Control

-3.40 (8.23)

Experimental

17.90 (17.57)

Control

20.96 (20.47)

Experimental

35.67 (17)

Control

33.25 (19.53)

Experimental

9.6 (26.19)

Control

7.15 (30.05)

Experimental

.28 (.45)

Control

.55 (.62)

Experimental

-2161 (1047)

Control

-1934 (879)

Experimental

49.18 (18.79)

Control

52.29 (15.47)

Experimental

7.33 (4.20)

Control

8.21 (3.73)

Experimental

32.40 (20.57)

Control

36.68 (18.92)

Experimental

.93 (.57)

Control

1.26(.65)

Experimental

3.12 (.62)

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

t(57.4) = - 2.10, p <.05

NS

NS

NS

NS

t(72) = - 2.37, p <.05

NS
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CMNIViolence

CMNIPower

CMNIPlayboy

CMNISelfReliance

CMNIWork

STAgreeMean

Stigma Cocealment

Perceived Stigma

Identification with the Gay Community

Condom Self-Efficacy

Temptation For Unsafe Sex

Mean of the importance of condom use scale

Condom taken

Control

3.10 (.76)

Experimental

3.36 (.85)

Control

3.33 (.94)

Experimental

3.01 (.98)

Control

2.94 (1.27)

Experimental

2.88 (.86)

Control

2.87 (.98)

Experimental

3.15 (1.03)

Control

3.04 (1.13)

Experimental

3.31 (.53)

Control

3.30 (.40)

Experimental

3.09 (.53)

Control

3.04 (.67)

Experimental

1.9 (.47)

Control

1.9 (.36)

Experimental

1.72 (.53)

Control

1.79 (.55)

Experimental

3.52 (.62)

Control

3.11 (.75)

Experimental

4.05 (.60)

Control

4.12 (.56)

Experimental

2.71 (.96)

Control

2.57 (.94)

Experimental

3.04 (1.04)

Control

2.95 (1.07)

Experimental

1.94 (3.0)

Control

1.12 (2.96)

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

t(72) = 2.57, p <.05

NS

NS

NS

NS
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Table 68. Convergent Validity Reflective Constructs Theoretical Framework Model 1
Reflective Constructs
Items Item Loadings
AVE Alpha
Composite Reliability
Control
Working Memory

3

.97-.99

.98

.99

.99

Threat (no risk sex stereotypes)

2

.87-.95

.83

.80

.91

Experimental
Working Memory

3

.97-.99

.72

.98

.98

Threat (no risk sex stereotypes)

2

.70-.98

.83

.70

1.5

*Factor loadings of reflective measurement model are statistically significant at (p<0.001)

Table 69. Convergent Validity Formative Constructs Theoretical Framework Model 1
Formative Constructs
Items Item Weights
VIF
Outer loading*
Control
Physiological Arousal

3

-.08-1.2

1.08

Decision Making

2

-1.7-1.5

1.07

.55 (PNN50)

Experimental
Physiological Arousal

3

-.62 - .78

1.00

Decision Making

2

-1.2-1.4

1.03

.62 (PNN50)

* Item loading reported for insignificant indicators. Loading should be above .5 to be retained in

model. Indicators bolded in parentheses. PNN50: Measurement of Heart Rate Variability (HRV)
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Table 70. Discriminant Validity Theoretical Framework Model 1
Physiological Arousal
Threat Decision Making

Working Memory

Control
Physiological Arousal
Threat

0.417 -0.911

Decision Making

0.521

Working Memory

0.451

-0.261 -0.005

-0.479

0.988

0.533

0.983

Experimental
Physiological Arousal
Threat

0.274

0.849

Decision Making

-0.273 -0.216

Working Memory

-0.162 -0.145

Note: Diagonal elements (values in bold) are the square root of the AVE; the off-diagonal
values present the correlations between the latent constructs.
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Table 71. Structural Model Analysis Results: Theoretical Framework Model 1
Control
Path Coefficient Mean

SD

T
Statistic

P
Values

Decision

Physiological Arousal ->
Decision Making

0.43

0.42

0.21

2.02

0.04

Supported

Physiological Arousal ->
Working Memory

-0.26

-0.25

0.23

1.14

0.26

No

Decision Making -> Condoms
Taken

-0.06

-0.03

0.22

0.26

0.80

No

Decision Making -> Threat

0.45

0.46

0.18

2.55

0.01

Supported

Working Memory -> Decision
Making

-0.37

-0.34

0.16

2.27

0.02

Supported

Path Coefficient Mean

SD

T
Statistic

P
Values

Decision

Physiological Arousal ->
Decision Making

-0.19

-0.01

0.32

0.61

0.55

No

Physiological Arousal ->
Working Memory

-0.16

-0.14

0.23

0.71

0.48

No

Decision Making -> Condoms
Taken

-0.06

-0.08

0.20

0.29

0.77

No

Decision Making -> Threat

-0.22

-0.15

0.30

0.72

0.47

No

Working Memory -> Decision
Making

0.50

0.44

0.25

2.01

0.04

Supported

Experimental
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Table 72. Convergent Validity Reflective Constructs Theoretical Framework Model 2
Reflective Constructs
Items Item Loadings AVE Alpha Composite Reliability
Control
Working Memory

3

.98-.99

.97

.99

.92

.97

.98

.99

Experimental
Working Memory

3

.97-.99

*Factor loadings of reflective measurement model are statistically significant at (p<0.001)

Table 73. Convergent Validity Formative Constructs Theoretical Framework Model 2
Formative Constructs
Items Item Weights
VIF
Outer loading*
Control
Physiological Arousal

3

-.08-1.0

1.07

Decision Making

2

-1.3-1.5

1.07

.12 (PNN50) .99 (GSR)

Experimental
Physiological Arousal

3

-.62 - .79

1.00

Decision Making

2

-.2-1.01

1.03

.62 (PNN50) .79 (GSR)

* Item loading reported for insignificant indicators. Loading should be above .5 to be retained in

model. Indicators bolded in parentheses. PNN50: Measurement of Heart Rate Variability (HRV)
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Table 74. Discriminant Validity Theoretical Framework Model 2
Physiological Arousal
Decision Making

Working Memory

Control
Physiological Arousal
Decision Making

0.519

Working Memory

-0.261

-0.48

0.988

0.533

0.983

Experimental
Physiological Arousal
Decision Making

-0.274

Working Memory

-0.163

Note: Diagonal elements (values in bold) are the square root of the AVE; the off-diagonal
values present the correlations between the latent constructs.
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Table 75. Structural Model Analysis Results: Theoretical Framework Model 2
Control
Path Coefficient

Mean

SD

T Statistic

P Value

Decision

Physiological Arousal > decision making

0.42

0.38

0.25

1.71

0.09 supported

Physiological Arousal > working memory

-0.26

-0.26

0.23

1.12

0.26 no

decision making -> # of
condoms taken

-0.08

-0.04

0.27

0.29

0.77 no

working memory ->
decision making

-0.37

-0.33

0.22

1.69

0.09 supported

Experimental
Path Coefficient

Mean

SD

T Statistic

P Value

Decision

Physiological Arousal > decision making

-0.19

0.02

0.33

0.58

0.56 no

Physiological Arousal > working memory

-0.16

-0.13

0.23

0.71

0.48 no

decision making -> # of
condoms taken

-0.06

-0.07

0.23

0.25

0.80 no

0.50

0.45

0.27

1.87

0.06 supported

working memory ->
decision making
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Table 76. Convergent Validity Reflective Constructs: Gay Community ID as Moderator
Reflective Constructs
Items Item Loadings
AVE Alpha
Composite Reliability
Control
Working Memory

3

.97-.99

.98

.99

.98

Threat (no risk sex stereotypes)

2

.87-.95

.83

.80

.83

Gay Community ID

6

.31-.81

.38

.70

.76

Experimental
Working Memory

3

.97-.99

.97

.98

.98

Threat (no risk sex stereotypes)

2

.71-.97

.73

.69

.84

Gay Community ID

6

.45-.81

.30

.51

.71

*Factor loadings of reflective measurement model are statistically significant at (p<0.001)

Table 77. Convergent Validity Formative Constructs: Gay Community ID as Moderator
Formative Constructs
Items Item Weights
VIF
Outer loading*
Control
Physiological Arousal
3
-.20-1.0
1.07
.26 (PNN50)
Decision Making
2
-1.7-1.5
1.07
Experimental
Physiological Arousal
3
-.26- .97
1.00
.08 (PNN50)
Decision Making
2
-.6-1.07
1.00
* Item loading reported for insignificant indicators. Loading should be above .5 to be retained in
model. Indicators bolded in parentheses. PNN50: Measurement of Heart Rate Variability (HRV)
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Table 78. Discriminant Validity Gay Community ID as Moderator
Physiological
Decision
Working
Gay Community ID Arousal
Threat Making
Memory
Control
Gay Community ID
0.617
Physiological Arousal
0.199
Threat
0.308
0.405
0.911
decision making
0.17
0.516
0.451
working memory
-0.093
-0.265 -0.004
-0.479
0.988
Experimental
Gay Community ID
0.549
Physiological Arousal
-0.414
Threat
-0.122
-0.064
0.852
decision making
0.144
-0.056 -0.228
working memory
0.28
-0.198 -0.141
0.547
0.983
Note: Diagonal elements (values in bold) are the square root of the AVE; the off-diagonal
values present the correlations between the latent constructs.
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Table 79. Structural Model Analysis Results: Gay Community ID as Moderator
Control
Path
Coefficient
Gay Community ID -> working
memory
Moderating Effect: Gay
Community ID on Physio &
WM -> working memory
Physiological Arousal -> Gay
Community ID
Physiological Arousal ->
decision making
Physiological Arousal ->
working memory
decision making -> condoms
taken
decision making -> Threat
working memory -> decision
making

Moderating Effect: Gay
Community ID on Physio &
WM -> working memory
Physiological Arousal -> Gay
Community ID
Physiological Arousal ->
decision making
Physiological Arousal ->
working memory
decision making -> # of
condoms taken_
decision making -> Threat
working memory -> decision
making

SD

T Statistic

P Value

Decision

-0.05

-0.01

0.24

0.21

0.83 No

-0.32

-0.43

0.19

1.75

0.11 No

0.20

0.02

0.41

0.48

0.63 No

0.42

0.36

0.26

1.59

0.11 No

-0.13

-0.11

0.26

0.50

0.62 No

-0.06

-0.03

0.24

0.24

0.81 No

0.45

0.46

0.18

2.53

0.01 Supported

-0.37
-0.33
Experimental

0.18

2.01

0.04 supported

Path
Coefficient
Gay Community ID -> working
memory

Mean

Mean

SD

T Statistic

P Value

Decision

0.19

0.24

0.21

0.93

0.35 No

-0.49

-0.50

0.23

2.16

0.03 Supported

-0.42

-0.45

0.21

1.98

0.05 Supported

0.08

0.01

0.28

0.30

0.77 No

-0.17

-0.09

0.16

1.08

0.28 No

0.01

-0.06

0.22

0.04

0.97 No

-0.23

-0.15

0.31

0.75

0.45 No

0.56

0.44

0.29

1.92

0.06 Supported
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Table 80. Convergent Validity Reflective Constructs: Condom Use Importance as Moderator
Reflective Constructs
Items Item Loadings
AVE Alpha
Composite Reliability
Control
Working Memory

3

.97-.99

.98

.99

.99

Threat (no risk sex stereotypes)

2

.88-.94

.83

.80

.91

Condom Use Importance

9

.57-.93

.59

.93

.93

Experimental
Working Memory

3

.97-.99

.97

.98

.99

Threat (no risk sex stereotypes)

2

.75-.96

.74

.69

.85

Condom Use Importance

9

.74-.86

.63

.93

.94

*Factor loadings of reflective measurement model are statistically significant at (p<0.001)

Table 81. Convergent Validity Formative Constructs: Condom Use Importance as Moderator
Formative Constructs
Items Item Weights
VIF
Outer loading*
Control
Physiological Arousal
3
-.01-1.0
1.00
.26 (PNN50)
Decision Making
2
-1.2-1.5
1.00
Experimental
Physiological Arousal
3
-..58- .81
1.00
.82 (PNN50)
Decision Making
2
-.01-.99
1.00
* Item loading reported for insignificant indicators. Loading should be above .5 to be retained in
model. Indicators bolded in parentheses. PNN50: Measurement of Heart Rate Variability (HRV)
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Table 82. Discriminant Validity Condom Use Importance as Moderator
Condom Use
Physiological
Decision Working
Importance
Arousal
Threat Making Memory
Control
Condom Use
Importance
0.77
Physiological Arousal
-0.098
Threat
-0.341
0.426 0.913
decision making
-0.295
0.507
0.44
working memory
-0.027
-0.258 -0.009
-0.46
0.988
Experimental
Condom Use
Importance
0.791
Physiological Arousal
0.235
Threat
-0.356
-0.339 0.859
decision making
0.357
0.32 -0.173
working memory
0.2
0.12 -0.123
0.49
0.983
Note: Diagonal elements (values in bold) are the square root of the AVE; the off-diagonal
values present the correlations between the latent constructs.
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Table 83. Structural Model Analysis Results: Condom Use Importance as Moderator
Control
Path
Coefficient Mean SD
Condom Use Importance ->
decision making
Moderating Effect: Condom Use
Importance on Physio & Decision
Making -> decision making
Physiological Arousal ->
Condom Use Importance
Physiological Arousal -> decision
making
Physiological Arousal -> working
memory
decision making -> condoms
taken
decision making -> Threat
working memory -> decision
making

Moderating Effect: Condom Use
Importance on Physio & Decision
Making -> decision making
Physiological Arousal ->
Condom Use Importance
Physiological Arousal -> decision
making
Physiological Arousal -> working
memory
decision making -> condoms
taken
decision making -> Threat
working memory -> decision
making

P Value

Decision

-0.24

-0.23 0.20

1.21

0.23 no

-0.31

-0.18 0.31

1.00

0.32 no

-0.10

-0.14 0.28

0.35

0.72 no

0.32

0.28 0.20

1.59

0.11 no

-0.26

-0.25 0.24

1.09

0.28 no

-0.09
0.44

-0.07 0.21
0.43 0.20

0.43
2.24

0.67 no
0.03 supported

-0.33 -0.25 0.19
Experimental

1.68

0.09 marginal

Path
Coefficient Mean SD
Condom Use Importance ->
decision making

T
Statistic

T
Statistic

P Value

Decision

0.28

0.25 0.17

1.64

0.10 no

-0.34

-0.37 0.17

2.05

0.04 supported

0.24

0.11 0.37

0.64

0.52 no

0.11

0.02 0.20

0.55

0.58 no

0.12

-0.09 0.23

0.53

0.59 no

-0.07
-0.17

-0.05 0.20
-0.15 0.27

0.36
0.64

0.72 no
0.52 no

0.39

0.31 0.18

2.18

0.03 supported
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Figure 1. Theoretical model for the relationship between stereotype threat and sexual risk taking
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Figure 2. HIV advertisements chosen for experimental condition. Mean rating of advertisement
being upsetting, going clockwise are as follows 2.56, 2.22, 2.59, 2.38, 3.79.
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Figure 3. Obesity advertisements chosen for experimental condition. Mean rating of
advertisement being upsetting, going clockwise are as follows 2.26, 2.72, 2.50, 2.72, 2.21.
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Condom Self-Efficacy
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Figure 4. Condom Self-Efficacy by Sexual Identity and Condition
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Temptation for Unsafe Sex
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Figure 5. Temptation for Unsafe Sex by Sexual Identity and Condition
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Perceptions That Gay Men Are More
Promiscuous Than Straight Men
12
10

Difference Scores

8
6
4
2

Salience

0

Control

-2

-4
-6
-8
Gay

Straight

Figure 6. Difference Scores for Perceptions of Gay and Straight Male Promiscuity. Positive
scores reflect a belief that gay men are more promiscuous than straight men and vice versa.
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Identity Bifurcation Analyses

Identity bifurcation: emotional control

^

**

**

***

Straight Men

Gay Men

**

Figure 7. Identity bifurcation analysis: emotional control. The interaction for the complete
sample and analyses stratified by Sex ID are presented. *** p < .001, ** p < .01, *p < .05 ^ p
<.10, r-squared values inside latent variables.
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Identity bifurcation: playboy

^
*

***

Straight Men

***

Gay Men

*

*

Figure 8. Identity bifurcation analysis: playboy. The interaction for the complete sample and
analyses stratified by Sex ID are presented. *** p < .001, ** p < .01, *p < .05 ^ p <.10, rsquared values inside latent variables.
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^

^

Identity bifurcation: risk-taking

***

Straight Men

Gay Men

***
**

Figure 9. Identity bifurcation analysis: Risk taking. The interaction for the complete sample and
analyses stratified by Sex ID are presented. *** p < .001, ** p < .01, *p < .05 ^ p <.10, rsquared values inside latent variables.
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Identity bifurcation: Self-reliance

^

***

*

^

Straight Men

*
*

Figure 10. Identity bifurcation analysis: Self-reliance. The interaction for the complete sample
and analyses stratified by Sex ID are presented. *** p < .001, ** p < .01, *p < .05 ^ p <.10, rsquared values inside latent variables.
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Identity bifurcation: winning

^

***

Straight Men

Gay Men

*
^

Figure 11. Identity bifurcation analysis: winning. The interaction for the complete sample and
analyses stratified by Sex ID are presented. *** p < .001, ** p < .01, *p < .05 ^ p <.10, rsquared values inside latent variables.
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Identity bifurcation: power over women

*

^

***
***

Straight Men

Gay Men

**
**
^

Figure 12. Identity bifurcation analysis: power over women. The interaction for the complete
sample and analyses stratified by Sex ID are presented. *** p < .001, ** p < .01, *p < .05 ^ p
<.10, r-squared values inside latent variables.
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Identity bifurcation: primacy of work

^
*

***

Straight Men

Gay Men

^

**
**

Figure 13. Identity bifurcation analysis: primacy of work. The interaction for the complete
sample and analyses stratified by Sex ID are presented. *** p < .001, ** p < .01, *p < .05 ^ p
<.10, r-squared values inside latent variables.
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Identity bifurcation: violence

^
*

***

Straight Men

*

Gay Men

**
***

Figure 14. Identity bifurcation analysis: violence. The interaction for the complete sample and
analyses stratified by Sex ID are presented. *** p < .001, ** p < .01, *p < .05 ^ p <.10, rsquared values inside latent variables.
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Identity bifurcation: Temptation for unsafe sex

^
***

**

Straight Men

Gay Men

*
**

**

Figure 15. Identity bifurcation analysis: temptation for unsafe sex. The interaction for the
complete sample and analyses stratified by Sex ID are presented. *** p < .001, ** p < .01, *p <
.05 ^ p <.10, r-squared values inside latent variables.
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Identity bifurcation: Condom use self-efficacy

^
**

**

Straight Men

Gay Men

*
**
**

Figure 16. Identity bifurcation analysis: condom use self-efficacy. The interaction for the
complete sample and analyses stratified by Sex ID are presented. *** p < .001, ** p < .01, *p <
.05 ^ p <.10, r-squared values inside latent variables.
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Straight Men

***

***

Gay Men

***

Figure 17. The Influence of Condom Use Importance and Condition on Sex Stereotype
Conformity Stratified by Sexual Identity. Condition influences perception of condom use
importance for straight men such that straight men who view advertisements for HIV indicate
stronger condom use importance as compared to straight men who view advertisements for
obesity. This difference was not present for gay men. Condom use importance was a significant
predictor of sexual risk conformity for both gay and straight men, such that participants who
endorse stronger condom use importance are less likely to conform to stereotypes about sexual
risk. *** p < .001, ** p < .01, *p < .05 ^ p <.10, r-squared values inside latent variables.
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Perceived Stigma and Stigma Concealment

***

Stigma Concealment

Perceived Stigma

Figure 18. The Role of Stigma in Stereotype Avoidance, Gay Men only. Neither perceived
stigma nor stigma concealment has an association with stereotype avoidance. Findings are the
same for sex Stereotypes not Pertaining to Condom Use *** p < .001, ** p < .01, *p < .05 ^ p
<.10, r-squared values inside latent variables.
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***

Figure 19. The Role of Identification with the Gay Community in Stereotype Avoidance
(Stereotypes Pertaining to Condom Use vs. Stereotypes not Pertaining to Condom Use), Gay
Men only. Gay Community ID is a significant moderator of the relationship between Condition
and Sex Stereotypes not Pertaining to Condom Use*** p < .001, ** p < .01, *p < .05 ^ p <.10,
r-squared values inside latent variables.
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Gay Men

Straight Men

***

***

***

***

***

***

***

***

***

***

Figure 20.Conformity to Male Norms and Condom Use Importance Predicting Stereotype
Agreement, Stratified by Sexual Identity. A second order latent construct for Conformity to
Masculinity Norms was created from the CMNI subscales. For straight men, conformity to male
norms and condom use importance predict stereotype agreement. These relationships were not
found for gay men. Additionally, the extent to which different subscales of the CMNI, were
associated with masculinity varied between gay and straight men. These findings imply that
masculinity is constructed differently for gay and straight men, and the extent to which
masculinity conformity influences agreement with stereotypes differs between gay and straight
men as well. *** p < .001, ** p < .01, *p < .05 ^ p <.10, r-squared values inside latent
variables.
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^
*

***

Straight Men

**

Gay Men

*

***

Figure 21. The Role of Condom Use Importance in Stereotype Agreement. Neither perceived
stigma nor stigma concealment has an association with stereotype avoidance *** p < .001, ** p
< .01, *p < .05 ^ p <.10, r-squared values inside latent variables.
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Stigma Concealment

Perceived Stigma

Gay Community Identification

Figure 22.Moderators Between Condition and Stereotype Agreement Relevant to Gay Men
Only. No significant differences were observed. *** p < .001, ** p < .01, *p < .05 ^ p <.10, rsquared values inside latent variables.
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Control

*

*

*

Experimental

^

Figure 23. PLS-SEM Model Testing Theoretical Framework- Stratified by Condition. Both
number of condoms taken and threat are used as outcome measures.
*** p < .001, ** p < .01, *p < .05 ^ p <.10, r-squared values inside latent variables.
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Control

^

^

Experimental

^

Figure 24. PLS-SEM Model Testing Theoretical Framework Model 2, Stratified by Condition.
Direct effect of condition on decision making is removed from model, and threat is removed as
an outcome variable. *** p < .001, ** p < .01, *p < .05 ^ p <.10, r-squared values inside latent
variables.
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Control
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*

Experimental
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Figure 25. Testing Gay Community ID as a Moderator Between Physiological Arousal and
Working Memory, Stratified by Condition. The moderating effect is only significant in the
experimental condition. Men who are high in gay community identification perform worse on
working memory tasks as physiological arousal increases. *** p < .001, ** p < .01, *p < .05 ^
p <.10, r-squared values inside latent variables.
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Figure 26. Simple Slopes Analysis for the Moderating Effect of Gay Community Identification
on Physiological Arousal and Working Memory. Participants who have low gay community
identification (1 standard deviation below the mean) exhibit an increase in working memory
performance as physiological arousal increases, whereas participants who have high gay
community identification (at least 1 standard deviation above the mean), experience a decrease in
working memory performance as physiological arousal increases.
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Control

*

Experimental

^

^

Figure 27. Testing Condom Use Importance as a Moderator Between Physiological Arousal
and Decision Making, Stratified by Condition. The moderating effect is marginally
significant in the experimental condition. *** p < .001, ** p < .01, *p < .05 ^ p <.10, rsquared values inside latent variables
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Figure 28. Simple Slopes Analysis for the Moderating Effect of Condom Use Importance on
Physiological Arousal and Decision Making. Participants who are low on Condom Use
Importance (1 standard deviation below the mean) exhibit an increase in decision making
performance as physiological arousal increases, whereas participants who are high on Condom
Use Importance (at least 1 standard deviation above the mean), experience a decrease in decision
making performance as physiological arousal increases.
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